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FORT SEWARD IS MADE
HEADQUARTERS FOR TWO

BID CONTRACTING FIRMS
BUSINESS TO CENTER THERE

Klipple and McLean and the Mercer-
Fraser Company Move Offices

to New Location
(Special to The Time»)'

FORT SEWARD, Auk. 17. Fort
Seward this week becarfte the head-

quarters <.f twn> hit? contracting

firms, the Klipple & McLean and the

Mercer-Eraser companies. On
Thursday the main .offices of the

Klipple & McLean company were
moved from Shively to this place and
hereafter all the business of the rail-
way contractors will be conducted
from this place.

It was given out Homo time ngo

that the headquarters were to be e»-

tnbltshed at McCann’s Mills but as

most of the work has been done on
the right-of-way between South Fork
and Fort Seward, with the exception

of a small cut and fill just outside of

the latter place, it was decided to
move (he headquarters to the touth-
ern end of the present contract. *

Klipple & McLean have not as yet
been awarded the sub-contract for
grading the right-of-way between

Fort Seward by the Utah Construc-
tion Company which company secured
the contract front the Northwestern

Pacific Railway officials. It is un-
derstood-they have repeatedly IWlf
offered the contract but have not yet
accepted It. It I» stated that McLean
is discouraged over the difficulties en-
countered on the contract which his
company is Just finishing and is con-

sidering contracts offered in other
sections where the difficulties will
be less.

The work of the Klipple & Mc-
Lean Company on the right-of-way

between McCann’s Mills and Fort

Seward has been prosecuted with vig-

or and has given great satisfaction In

all quarters.
Everyone desirous of seeing the

railway completed hope that the Klip-

ple «r McLean Company will accept

the contract and their decision t“

establish their headquarters at Fort

Seward is taken to indicate that they

intend doing so, us all of the new
work will be south of that point. Mrs.

McLean pnd son will spend the win-
ter at Fort Seward.

Mercer Ä- Eraser will establish

headquarters at Fort Seward at once,

that they may be in readiness to
prosecute work on the bridge and
culvert contract recently awarded
them. Hugh Graham and James

Fraser of that company spent most

of the week ut Fort Seward arrang-
ing for the transportation of supplies

'WT'ttTt'kTndb.- Including a large amount
of cement. The supplies will be

shipped from Eureka to McCann's
Mills and from there hauled to Fort
Seward by auto trucks. The supplies
are to be started forward at once.

OR. CALLAGHAN'S
VOYAGE LASTED

EIILE 69 DAYS
EUREKA PK.NTIST MXKES TRIP

TO AUSTRALIA (l\

ANTIOPE

Pr. T. B. Callaghan. who left here

May 15 on the galling; vessel Antiope.

en route to Sydney. Australia, arrived
nt that place July 23. according to
word received here yesterday. When

the doctor left here he shipped as

cabin boy on the Antiope. as a means
of visiting Australia and the Hawaii-

an Islands. According to the word
received here, the voyage to Sydney
occupied 6» days, and during almost
the entire time the weather was pleas-
ant and the trip enjoyable. The doc-

tor did not experience that dreadful
"mal de mer” and had a very fine
trip, according to his letter.

On August 28 the Antiope will
leave Sydney for Honolulu and after
remaining there for a short time will
sail for this coast I)r. Callaghan
Is expected to arrive here the latter

part of September or October.

DIRECTOR OF MINT
DIES FROM WORRY

<ny Associated Press)

1,08 ANGELES. Aug. 17.—Edward
Sweeney, superintendent of the Unit-
ed States mint here, and president of
the Continental Building and Loan
Association, died in his ppartments at
his hotel this afternoon of rheuma-
tism of the heart. He was taken ill
last night. Friends attributed his
death in a great measure to worry
over the affairs of the Continental,
which was closed on August 8 by the
State Building and Loan Commission-
et on the strength of reports made
by examiners that the association was
short $.718,000.

It Is a good plan to have Individual
markings for bath towels. The In-
itials may be embroidered In chain
Stitch Winning Free Press.

KENT 10 Rim
AGAINST FIELD

There have been many rumors of

late that William Kent might with-

draw from the race for Congress if

the nominee in the First District

should suit him.
One of the men who became exer-

cised over this rumor was W, 8.
Scott, field representative of Hart.
He became so anxious that he tele-
graphed to Kent and received the fol- I
lowing dispatch last night:

"The question of the person receiv-
ing the Republican nomination or
otherwise is not involved in my can-
didacy, which goes to the polls In
Noveml>er. I shall be In Humboldt
campaigning about September 20
with Gifford Pinchot and Frank He-

ney.
"WILLIAM KENT.”

COI. ROOSEVELT
DUE SEPT. 14TH

(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Aug 17—The greater
part of the circuit which Roosevelt
will swing around In his campaign of

September has been made public. He
starts in New England on Labor Day,

then jumps west. Among the stops

will be Portland on September 11,
La Grande and Huntington. Oregon,

the 12th. In California stops at Sac-
ramento and Oakland the 14th. San

Francisco the 15th, Santa Barbara
and Los Angeles the 16th.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHOIR ENTERTAINED

(By Associated Press)

ARCATA. Aug. 17.—Mrs. H B.
Stewart last evening entertained the

Presbyterian choir. The members
all went to her home early In the
evening for practice and after that

Mrs. Stewart served a dainty lunch-
eon to them. A very pleasant even-
ing was spent.

GONNICK IS
“ONLY MAN”

SAYS BALDWIN
Will Baldwin of Blue I-ake

;
who

recently returned from a visit in So-
noma County, states that the people
of that section Are enthusiastic over
the candidacy of Judge Clifton H.
Connick for Congress in this district.
According to Baldwin, Sonoma Coun-
ty will carry three to one In favor
of Judge Connick.

On his return to this county the lat-
ter part of last week. Baldwin came
north through Mendocino County.

| There he also found the voters dis-

I enssing Connick’s candidacy and has
i concluded from what he heard In

Mondocino that "Connick is the only
man there.”

39 APPLICANTS
INITIATED BY THE

EUREKA EAGLES
EVENING DEVOTED TO CERE-

MONIES EOLLOWED BY
CHICKEN DINNER

Last night proved a gala one for
Eureka Aerie No. ISO Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles, whose members turn-
ed out in large numbers to take part
in the initiation of 39 applicants
whose names will hereafter uppear on
the membership roll. Following in-
itiation the new and nM members en-
joyed a social time, topped off with
a fine chicken dinner with other »olid
and liqnid -refreshment which went
to make tip a rare evening of good

cheer and fellowship.
Today the big annual event, the

Eagles’ picnic at New Era Park, will
be held for which an interesting pro-
gram has been arranged. Many Eag-
les came in from throughout the
county yesterday to take part in the
ceremonies of laying the corner stone
of their new bu’lding and to take in
the picnic billed for today.

The-following were initiated: (lu*.

Larson, E. Dobbvn, Jerry Dougherty,
A, Zumstein, H. E. Renfroe, Isadore
Maffia. K. J. Hill, Louis Gist. O. A
Capaul, Wm. Jessen, W. W. Ball,
Marvin Cummins, Joe Steffanl, Er-
nest Uragga, Fra"k Adorni, Corne-
lius Swett Jr., F. A. Thurston, T. J.
Ball, H. M. Michel, Cal. Bryant. Ar-
thur Byord, R. L. Talbert. K. IV.
Wlndblgler, Walter Brooks. Glen
Wlndhigler, Charles Karr, Harold
Creek, D. Chism. George Clancy.

SEIDELL HAS
HEAD INJURED

(Special to The Times)

ARCATA, Aug. 17.—Elzle Seidell
is at hh home in this city suffering

trom a lacerated face and heard. He

has been working at the Press shin-
gle mill in Eureka and Friday and
struck in the head, resulting in a
deep gash. Six stitches were neces-
sary to close the wound

EIRE BURNS ON
GUNTHER'S ISLAND
Gunther Island, for a half mile

northwest of the old mill building,

was by fire last evening,

the conflagration starting late in the

afternoon.
The damage Is nominal, if any. as

the flames were confined to debris
from the old lumber yard which
yeirs ago occupied the spot burned
over. It Is thought the fire started
fiom fires kindled by Italian and

Greek fishermen to boll their nets
and that In some manner the flames
got beyond their control The fisher-
men are accustomed to boiling their
new nets, which are white. In water
with tan bark. This both colors and
toughens the nets.

Woman Who Started Graft
Exposures In New York

NEW V< IKK. *3Aug. 17.—Mrs. Wll-
|ia. Jay Schleffelin, the society lender
and social worker, through her ex-
periences in the slums of New York
learned of and was horrified at the
corrupt conditions existing in certain
municipal departments. She urged

ho»- huaband, enairman of the
zen’s L’nlon, to take up the work of
reform, and this resulted in the Kraft
tnventftfration by Defective William J.
Hums, which is keeping every “re-
spectable" law breaker in Xew York
on pins and needle*».

Mr*. William Jay Srhlrfi«»Hii

EAGLES LAY CORNER-STONE
OFNEW FIFTH STREETHOME

With fitting ceremonies and in the
presence of a large crowd, the cor-
ner-stone of the new Eagles build-

ing on Firth street was laid yester-
day afternoon. The ceremony was an
impressive one and interesting to
members of the order and other spec-
tators alike.

At 3 o'clock the Eagles met at
Need's hall and forming In procession,
marched to the new building, pre-
ceded by the Royal Italian band. A
small plutform, with a background
of flowers and greenery had been

erected at the front of the building

and upon this were seated President
of Eureka Aerie, Robert Redmond,

District Deputy Grand President F
E. Peaslack, Secretary J. J. Hornung

and Pierce II Ryan.

Robert Redmond presided over the

ceremonies. Following a prayer by
Chaplain Charles Duck, the quartet

rendered a selection after which Sec-
retary Hornung named the articles
which would be dejiosited in the box.
which In turn was to be deposited In
the stone. They were as follows:

Copies of the Times. Standard. Her-

ald. Labor News and the special edi-
tion of the Californian, containing a

i descriptive write-up of the Katrie.- uml
j their new building. Also an eagle

I made from redwood burhl, a badge

worn by member* of Venice Aerie in
! landing the State Aerie for 1913, a
souvenir presented at the State meet-
ing at Han Franeiaco In 1911. a sou-

i venlr used at the Grand Aerie at
Cleveland, Ohin, the roll call of the
members of the Kureka Aerie, Hat

! of officers,, list of charter member*
and the natne* of the present city and

1 county officers.
The corner stone was then placed

in position, F. K. Peaslack perform-
j Ing the ceremony, assisted by stone

1 masons. The band then played the
Star Spangled Ränner, after which an
excellent address, detailing the his-

| tory and work of the order of Kagles,
, was delivered by Pierce H. Ryan.

At the conclusion of his address,
another number was sung by the
quartet. after which President Red-
mond In a few words brought the ser-
vices to a close. The Kagles then
formed in procession and returned to
thrir hall. The exercises were wit-
nessed by many Kagles from all parts
of the county, all of whom are mem-

i bors of the Kureka Aerie.

YACHT CLUB
WILL DANCE

Arrangements have been complet-
ed by the Sequoia Ya< hting Club for
a dance to be gtven nt New Era park
next Friday night. The affair will be

open to the public, which la cordially
Invited

*

In the past the Yachting Club has
given a number of these affairs
which have gained great popularity
with the younger set as well as the
older dancers.

MILLMAN HAS
FOOT SMASHED

(Special to The Times)

ARCATA. Aug. 17.—Henry Krohn-
man, who is employed at the Hum-

boldt shingle mill, suffered a badly-
smashed foot yesterday afterboon.
He was engaged In moving bolt* when

a pile of them fell on him. Hr. Had-

ley was summoned and dressed the

Injured member.

LIBERTY GIVEN
10 LAWYER
BARROW

JURORS WEEP WHEN
RENDERING VERDICT

Great Labor Advocate Must
Stand Trial on Second

Charge.
(By Associated Prefix 1

I.OS ANOfcI.KS, Aug 17—Clarence
narrow was found not guilty on the
charge of bribed a prospec-
tive Juror lu tne McNamara case hut
he must stand trial on the second
indictment, according to an an-
nouncement made by Dialrlet Attor-
ney Fredericks Immediately after the
acquittal.

Harrow was deluged with telegrams
from all parts of the country, which
began pouring in within an hour af-
ter the verdict was given to the
world They came from labor organ-

izations and leaders of organized la-
bor, alftp intimat- friends and un-
known admirers

The court room and the scene
which followed the reading of the
verdict thirty four minutes after the
Jury retired, was one that has no par-
allel in this city.

The Jurors embraced the acquitted
man with tears streaming down their
cheeks and declared It was the hap-
piest day of their lives. ..

The court officials, incfwrllng Judge
Hutton and half a dozen bailiff*. Join-
ed in the congratulations.

Mrs Harrow stood speechlessly
happy with one hand In her hus-
band’s and the othqr those
of The Jurors'” P\\n,'chw'k west Mon-
day Is the fixed time for setting the
trial on the second indictment against
Harrow, that charging complicity in
the attempt to bribe Juror Bain.

History of the Case
A direct outcome of the abrupt

ending last November of the trial of
J. P. McNamara for the dynamiting
of the Isis Angeles Times building,
the trial of Florence S Harrow, chief
of counsel for the McNamara broth-
ers, was the result of an indictment
by the county grand Jury for the al-
leged bribery of Cleorge N Lockwood,
a prospective Juror in the McNamara
case.

On November 28. 1911, Bert H.
Franklin, chief detective of the Mc-
Namara defense, was arrested for the
bribery of Ixiekwood. On Hecember
I, the McNamara brothers pleaded
guilty,.J. II McNamara to murder in
destroying the Times building, and
J. J. McNamara to dynamiting the
Llewellyn Iron Works.

ITanklhi Confesses
On January 15. Franklin made a

confession to Assistant Hlstrlc t At-
torney Ford that he had bribed Rob- ,
ert F. Bain the first Juror sworn to ]
try the McNamara case, and that he
had sought to bribe five other pros-
pective Jurors, Including Lockwood
The latter had reported early In No-
vember to the district attorney that
Franklin had approached him and
from that time he acted under the
Instrjuctlons of the prosecution

On January 29 two Indictments
were reported by the county grand
Jury against narrow for the alleged
bribery of Bain and Lockwood and
upon arraignment the lawyer enter-
ed pleas of not guilty.

Trial Starts In May
The trial on the Lockwood indict-

ment was begun on May 15, and Just
thirteen weeks and two days elapsed
until the case went to the Jury, mak-
ing It the longest criminal tiial ever
held in Los Angeles county. Huring
that time approximrtrly two million
words were transcribed by the court
reporters for which the cost to the
county was something like 18,1100.
The entire cost of the trial wag close
to 830,000.

In the main case of the prosecution

which began with the completion of
the Jury on May 24, thirty-eight wit-
nesses testified and exactly the same
number of witnesses were Introduced
by the defense On rebuttal the
number of State witnesses was swell-

ed to fifty. The prosecution rested on
July 8 and the defense ended on Aug-

ust 5. after a lengthy cross examina-
tion of Harrow, who occupied the
stand a week. Four days were re-

qulred for the State's rebuttal and
both allies finally rested on August 9.

other Evidence
In presenting the case against

Harrow the prosecution produced ev-
idence purporting to show that in
addition to the alleged corruption of
Jurors, Harrow had been guilty of
tampering with Htate witnesses in the
McNamara case.

The chief reliance of the defense
was that the agreement between
prosecution and defense, under which
the McNamaras entered their pleas
of guilty, was made prior to the al-
leged bribery of Lockwood, and that
there was therefore no occasion for
corrupting Jurors. It was also main-
tained throughout that Darrow was
the victim of a “frame-up" on the
part of Franklin and the authorities.

NEW SYSTEMS
FOR FORI

SEWARD
LIGHT PLANT IS

BEING INSTALLED

Civil Engineer Frank Green
f Eureka Is Working

On Surveys.
(Special to The Times)

FORT SEWARD, Aug. 17—E. Vl.
Bull, general manager of the Hum-
holdt Land and Development Com-
pany, of Oakland, has been here this
week arranging for numerous Im-
provements. In company with En-
gineer F. H. Oreen of Eureka, who is
mapping out a water system for the
town and as soon as all the details
are arranged, it is to be constructed.

It Is understood that Q. Y. Hender-
son of Eureka and Supervisor Sam
I-edgerwood of Trinity County, who
are putting In an electric light plant
near Zenla on a branch of Dobbyn
creek, from which stream they will
derive their power, have a tentative
contract to furnish the electrical
power for Fort Seward for both light-
ing and power purposes. In generat-

ing this power they will carry water
from the creek to their plant and in
all irrohahillty this water will be
sent on to Fort Seward to supply that*
town.

Before town lots are sold the town-
site company desire to have all ar-
rangements made for light, water and
sewerage. When they place their
holdings on the market they will be
In a position to offer prospective re-
•ky purchasers all «f the conven-
iences to b« found in the most mod-
ern cities.

WELLS WOMAN
IS FINED S2SD

Police Judge Torrey Imposed a fine
of 1250 on Edna Wells yesterday
morning for selling liquor without "U
license In her resort on Third street.
Attorney E. M. Frost, who represent-
ed the woman, appealed the case to
the Superior court. Judge Torrey
continued the matter until 10 o'clock
Monday morning owing to the appeal

Should the appeal be granted, the
Wells woman will not have to pay the
fine of $3250 unless the higher court
finds her guilty. She is now out on
$2OO bail deposited when first arrest-
ed.

“NUTOE”
Hive you Irleil tlu‘lll—llie ruinous

So* Hltli llk rrliirorMl Ih>«‘l ami lop—

I In* sm | Inn »ill itlvc von aallsfai-tinn.
Tliry come In four different colors.

The silk l.isli* si *l Is for 25e n |mlr. >1.50
II hot. The silk sells for 50c a pair,

or S.VIMI a ho*.

Smedley & Ahrens
Sellers of (onml » lollies

212 I' Street Open Emin#



SHIPPING NEWS Of HUMBOLDT BAY
AND PORTS ALONG PACIFIC COAST

Topeka, Delayed By Wind, Arrives Late; Will
Sail Today at One—Kilburn Tomorrow

—Mail Expected Today
Du* to the heavy headwinds cn-

<ountcred. the Pacific Const steamer
«' i t v 1,1 Topeka, Captain Gielow, «J ■ I

not urrlve here yesterday until 1:10
o'clock In the ufternoon. The Topeka

brought a lurge consignment of mail

m <1 lreight anil u Hat Of paasengers
us appeared In yesterday's Time». She

i» scheduled to »ail thit» afternoon nt
1 o’clock inking passenger», mull anil

freight. Mnjl will close lit the post-
< fflce for the Topeka at 12:30 p m

Two Mail» Arrived VesliTday

Two mails reached here yesterday
from San Francisco. The first arriv-
ed on the steam schooner Acme and
the second on the City of Topeka.
The Acme, with Captain Olson in

command, crossed in at 6:15 a. m.
and proceeded to Areata where she

commenced loading with redwood for
Hie return trip.

I*«>tiit Arena After Itnrk
A third arrival from San Francis-

co yesterday was the steam schooner
Point Arena, Captain, Kagerstrom,

which crossed in at 2:55 o’clock and
proceeded to Fields Landing where
she will take on her sixth load of tan
bark this season.
Vanguard Takes Mail and Passenger»

Departing at 4:15 o'clock yester-

•lay afternoon wai the ateum schoon-

er Vanguard, Captain Odland, nil

route to San Pedro via flan Francisco.
The Vanguard carried 376,000 feet of

redwood, a consignment'of mall and

the following list of passengers: Miss
B J. Walker, Mrs. C. D. West, Miss
1.,. Lyster, J. V. Dasher. C. T. Peter-

son, Henry Stern, H. Carrel, Wm.
Gulbrandsen, T. K. Detrick, It. H.
Keagy, It G. Mnniuis. J. J. Rhodes,

George Coder. Frank Maxwell and
wife.

Sequoia Crosses Out
At 12:25 p. m. yesterday the light

house tender Sequoia departed to
place some buoys outside the en-
trance.

Prentiss Depuris
With 400,000 feet of redwood

aboard, the steam schooner Prentiss
Captain Hansen, crossed out yester-

day afternoon at 12:55 o'clock en
route to San Francisco.

lics|Mitcli I .eaves
Crossing out at 2 40 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon was the steam
schooner Despatch, Captain Hansen.
The Despatch carried 650,000 feet of
redwood for San Francisco.

Cuulnlu Out
Sailing at 3:15 p. m. yesterday was

the steam schooner Gualala, bound
for San Francisco with redwood car-
go. The Gualala carried 250,000 feet,
tuken on at Fields Landing.

South Coast Expected Willi Mail
Mall Is expected to arrive early this

morning from San Francisco on the
steam schooner South Coast, Captain
Roberts. The South Coast left Sun
Francisco Friday eveniuo ul 7 o'clock
und was due to urrive last evening
but the strong headwinds prevented
her putting in an appearance.

■Artemis KiiNMrd
Coming fur a cargo of redwood des-

tined fur AiiHtriilln, the Norwegian

trump steamer Artemis, Captain Han-
sen, la exacted to arrive today front
Hon Francisco. The Arteiuia will take
on considerable of a cargo, loading
at the various mills about the bay.

AlllaiHv line Today
Scheduled to arrive today from

Portland, Aatoria and Coos Bay Is the
North Pacific steamer Alliance, Cap-
tain Kofslad. with passengers and
freight. The Alliance will sail on
the return trip tomorrow afternoon
at 1 o’clock, taking passengers and
freight.

Pliocnix Hue Today
Due to arrive today from Han Fran-

cisco Is the steam schooner Phoenix.
Captain Kokerlti. After discharging
freight the Phoenix will take on lum-
Is-r cargo at the Occidental wharf.

North Fork Hue With Freight
With u large consignment of freight

nboard, the strum schooner North
Fork. Captain Nelson, Is scheduled
to nrrlve todav from San Francisco.
The North Fork will load with red-
wood for the return trip

A RIUVF.I) YF.NTKRD.AY
Steam schooner Acme, from San

Francisco, 6 15 a. m. (mall).
Steamer City of Topeka, from Han

Francisco, 1:10 p. m. (mall).
Steam schooner Point Arena, from

San Francisco, 2:15 p. tn.

"All. Fit YKNTF7RDAY
(las schooner Rustler, for Klamath

river, 11 a. m.
I.lght house tende.r Sequoia, outside

entrance. 12:25 p. m.
Steam schooner Prentiss, for Han

Francisco, 12:66 p m.
Steam schooner IVspatch, for Han

Francisco, 2:40 p. m.
Steam schooner (lualala, for San

Francisco, 3:16 p m
Steam schooner Vanguard., 'or San

Pedro via Sun Francisco, 4:15 p. m.
(mall).

KTFAMFIt MHFIIII.F.
Today—

Steamer City of Topeka sails for
San Francisco, Ipm (mall).

Steamer Alliance due from Port-
land, Astorln and Coos Hay.

Steam schooner Phoenix, due front
San Francisco.

Norwegian steamer Artemis, front
Sun Francisco.

Steam schooner South Court due
from San Francisco (mall).

Steam .tchnoner North Fork due
from San Francisco.
>londay

Steamer Alliance sails for Portland,
Astoria und Coos Bay, 1 p. itt.

YESTERDAY’S
BELL SCORES
American League

Boston. Aug 17— 11. 11. R.
Boston ® ‘ 2

Detroit 4 7 1
Philadelphia, APK 17. It. II K.

Philadelphia 4 1® 3
Chicago 6 •* 2

Washington, Amt. 17— It- II I-
Washington 4 4 2
Clevelhnd I ® 2

National l/cogue
Cincinnati, Auk. 17.— R. 11. E.

Cincinnati , 4 * 11

Brooklyn 2 * I
ChlcuKO, Auk. 17. It. 11. K.

Chicago * 12 -

New York 6 12 0
Pittsburgh. Aug. 17. R. H. E.

Pittsburgh d 2 0

Philadelphia 2 4 2
.St. Louis. Aug. 17.— It II- E.

St. Louis (first) 1 7 1
Boston 3 11 0

St. Louis (second) 3 5 1
Boston 2 9 4

Coast League
San Francisco. Auk 17.— 11. 11. K.

San Francisco 4 7 0
Sacramento 3 6 6

Batteries: Miller and Berry; Fitz-

gerald and Kreltz.
Vernon, Aug 17.— R. 11. K

Vernon 4 4 3
Oakland 7 10 1

Batteries: ltaleigh and Agnew;

Gregory and Rohrer.
Portland. Aug 17. n. H. E.

Portland 2 9 1
Los Angeles 1* 3 2

Batteries: Klawitter and Howley;

Tozer and Boles

THE STANDINGS
(’oust l ea aue

Clubs Won Lost Pet.
Vernon 77 62 .697

lAm Angeles 73 63 .679
Oakland 73 67 .663
Portland 60 6fi .431
San Francisco 66 74 .426
Sacramento 49 76 .196

Natioiuil lamguc
Clubs Won Lost Pot.

New York 74 31 .705
Chicago 70 37 .064
Pittsburgh

.
€5 41 .613

Philadelphia 62 63 .496
Cincinnati 62 67 .477
St. Louis 61 60 .469
Brooklyn 38 71 .349
Boston 29 79 .269

American l/oaguc
Clubs Won Lost Pet.

Boston 77 35 .638
Washington 68 4 4 .607
Philadelphia 64 45 .687
Detroit 56 68 .491
Cleveland 62 69 .468
Chicago 64 66 .454
St. Louis 35 73 .324
New York 96 71 .336

EUREKA HAS
CHANCE OF

EARING LEAO
TODAY’S GAMES:

Areata vs. hvmlalc at Ferndale.
VVrvatu vs. Ferndale at l’erndale.

Should Areata meet defeat ut Fern-
dale today and the Merchants man-
age to capture Dobbyn's angora from
Fortuna, then, and not till then. Will
Eureka assume the leadership In the
race for the pennant in the Redwood
League. However, there are two Im-
portant points to be taken Into con-
sideration, namely, the pitching of

•

the slabsters of both Ferndale and
Fortuna.

Dohhyn has not been losing his grip
on Hie fast onvs of late while cieseh-
ger Is due for a good day. according

to the Ferndale fans.
With Areata and Eureka running

strong for first place, the games to-
day will assume a most important as-
pect to the fans Although Fortuna
Is In the qellar. Ihe valley fans have
not given up hopes of again making
things interesting for those contend-
ing for tha pelilfltnL

Steamer F. A. Kllburn due from
San Francisco (mail).
Tuesday—

Steamer F. A. Kllburn sails for San
Francisco (mail).

VESSELS IN PORT
Steam schooner Lokme, Carson's
Steam schooner Katherine, H.-E

Lumber Co.
Steam schooner Acme, Areata.

Pope Pius X Gives Medal to
Manufacturer of Pictures

His Holiness. Pop* Pins X. was
presented with a wt <»f tin* 'Vomin*
of ColiimbtiH*' films by Mr. Soil* and

aft«*r in*p*‘<tinK thorn ran-mlly, thi*
Pop#» was mo pleased with th<* plc-

tuns that h«* s«*nt hy Kath#*r Tonello,
his personal hl**Msintfs and praise and

in if*c*o(cnltion of th«* epoch
which t his picture is predicted to
mark in motion picture production,

the Holy Father sent to Mr. Selig a
silver medal of beautiful design, bear-
ing his likeness. Feeling that even
this was Inadequate to express his full
appreciation and desiring to award
this "wizard of picture production"
even further, he had a beautiful,

much treasured ceramic, or art

plaque, removed from its place in the

Vatican and sent to Mr. Selig

World’s Greatest Moving
Picture Depict Discov-
ery of America.

PIIOM'CTION COST *50.00(1.(10

“The Coming of Columbus”—in Three

Keels—Soon to Is- Shown Here

I*roiiouneed by Educators. Ihilpll,
Historians (Uid Dramatic Critics as

Hie (irea test Production in Moving

Picture History.

The coming of Columbus, in three

reels, at present the sensation of the
entire world, will l>e shown at »he

Pastime next Thursday and Friday.

It Is acknowledged to he the most ex-

pensive, the most elaborate, and most
wonderful graphle moving picture

ever made.
The vital events In the life and dis-

coveries of Columbus, who gave a

new world to civilization, nre repro-

duced with historic exactness In viv-

id scenes. To depict with perfect
photographic exactness the great

events of history is an achievement
to be numbered among the most
marvelous of up-to-date science. In
these remarkable pictures Columbus
and Ills followers live, breathe and

move.
Cardinal Gibbons and many other

high church officials have viewed
the pictures and they are unanimous

in their praise of the same. Do not
confuse this wonderful, magnificent
picture with some other three reel

subjects that are being shown.
This, film cost over $60,(100 to pro-

duce and It will >l>e very hard. If pos-

sible, to ever equal it.
At the Pastime next Thursday and

Friday. Music by the Pastime or-
chestra.

FORI SEWARD
HAS VISITORS

(Special to The Times)

KOIIT SEWARD, Aug. l'-—Mr. A.
Marvin and family, connected with
tlie office force of the NT . W. P. R. R.
in San Francisco, are enjoying an out-
ing on Fort Seward creek.

11. Anderson of Oakland is spend-
ing f. few days here. Anderson Is en-
gaged in tlie real estate business in

liis home place.
Fred Ilelmke of Hlooksburg ac-

companied by Messrs. Crosby and
Reed, t: otored into Fort Seward
Tm i day evening, returning the same

day.
Miss Harriet Odgers of (Jov. John-

son’s r! fice force accompanied by

Miss Townsend of the Sacramento
higli school and Mrs. Shannon of Hie

.'-'tate hoard of health are roughing
it here for a few days.

Henry Olson and J. Mulford of F.u-
-■ eka passed through here Tuesday.

Messrs. Cunningham and Uufrcy
of Tucson. Arizona, are looking over
the Fort Seward apple lands.

A fi. Glenn of Yolo County is a

visitor lore this week. Mr. Glenn
owns a valuable dairy ranch in that

section.
Clarence Coonan of Eureka spi rt

the we< k end at this place.

The heads of ail Chinese babies are

shaved when they are a month old.
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BUTTER
Golden Glow

TODAY
80c Per Two Pound Square.

At All Grocers
PACKED FULL WEIGHT

AKCATA A MAI) RIVKIt ItAll.ltOW)
COMPANY

Passenger Train Schedule.
Terminals Only

(Effective May IS. 1912)
lAUive Korbel—Dally except Sunday,

7:46 a. m. and 2:29 p. tn. Sun-
day only 6 45 a. m. and (Camp
nauer) 5:00 p. m Saturday
only, 6:30 p. m.

Arrive Arrata—Daily except Sunday.
9:22 a. m and 3:12 p. in. Sun-
day only, 7:27 a. in. and 5:52 p.
m. Saturday only, 7:17 p. m

Leave Areata—Dally except Sunday,
9:50 a. m. and 4:00 p. m Sun-
day only, 9:50 a in un<l 6:45 p.
m. Saturday only. 7:30 p m.

Arrive Korbel—Dally except Sunday,
10:47 a. in and 4:56 p. m .’’.un-
day only, (Camp nauer) 10:47
a. m. and 7:32 p. m Saturday
only. 9:17 n m

North Pacific Steamship Co
S. K. k 11.141 ItN for San PranclMS)—
August 211, 2.%. 20.

S. 8. A 1.1.1 Wt'F for Portland—
August ID. 2«.

1,. C. MKRKITT, Agent.
Foot K Street Plione 277

E. J. Dodge Co. S. S. Line.
Freight mill Passenger Service Be-

nin ii I 1 Kl K \ and SAM lit \N-
CISCO.

First class fare *7..M1; round trip
*12.M1.

Steamer PIIOF.NIX sails for San
I'runcisco Tnc-sliiy, Aug. 2lllli at I
|> ni.

Steamer VWi.l'Altl* leave*. F.ureka
every 111 days. Sails \ng. 2tllli. for
San Francisco.

AMtKItT 4'. NKI .SON. Agent.
Plinnc 331. 331 I SI., Furcku

Co<G
Jr Aa

otT
A

TOR SAN tKANIiSCO
Steamer

City of Topeka
Momlay. Aug. .Mil . 1:«« |i. in.
Friday, Aug. Dili . ono a. in.
WiillMMbf, Aug. 14, tl:OUa. ni.
Sunday, Aug. IN 1:011 p.m.
Friday. Aug. 23 .. O lio a. in.
Tuesday. Aug. 27.. 11:00 a. in.
Sunda), Sept. I ... 1:00 p. in.
Clone connection* at San Frnn-
cinco with the company'* big
ne» steamship* for 1-os Ange-
le*. Sun Diego. Santa Barbara,
Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria, Van-
couver.
Through ticket* sold and bag-

gage checked to Chicago. New
York and other Eastern cltica.
For folders, ticket* and full

information apply 213 E street,
and wharf, foot of C street.

TELEPHONE Main 77
Freight office, wharf, foot of C

Just Arrived On Topeka
The Choicest Fruit Lot of the Season—Melons the

Ripest and Sweetest. Peaches with Flavor and Pears
Unexcelled.

Bridgham Candy Store
429 Fifth Street

DON’T MISS THE 1
$BO,OOO Show

AT THE

California
I StateFair

At Sacramento
FROM SEPTEMBER 14TH TO 2IT INCLUSIVE

Biggest Agricultural, Horticultural, Livestock and
Industrial Exhibits in the History of the State. Spec-

tacular Amusements, Wild West Show, Firewotks,

Horse and Auto Shows, High Class Harness Racing,
Knights of Pythias Tournament, Turn Verein Festi-
val and Band Contest.

Special Rates on all Lines

We Always
Have

FRESH EGGS, SWEET BUTTER, best brands of
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND EXTRACTS.

G. Ml. Gonnicfe 8 Co’s. Store
Cor. 3rd and G Sts., Eureka, Cal.

INSURANCE
... THAT INSURES...

FRANK W. BELCHER
Representing the well known companies formerly

conducted by Porter and Brooks.
313 G STREET

Sea Breeze Hotel
Wm. McDaniels Prop.

TRINIDAD, CAL.
Room and board, $1.25 a day. llot and cold witter

in rooms. Special att tent ion given commercial
men. Meals 35c and 50c.

Free Bus from Depot to the Hotel.

Big Jewelry Sale
AT MUELLER’S

STILL GOING ON

426 F Street Near Fifth

Sporting Goods
New and Complete Lines.

Line Fishing Tackle,

Eel River Flies.

Shot Guns, Rifles and Revolvers,

Camping Outfits

Hansen MercantileCompany
F STREET. Between Fourth and Fifth EUREKA

CLOTHES THAT DISTINGUISH

1 i

*m

the wearer aliove the common
must bo made for the individ-
ual. They must not be made to
fit some ideal physique of which
not one man in a million could
he the model. Have us make
you a suit that will embody all
the latest ideas as to style and
smartness and will fit you Just
as you are built. Don't worry
about the price. That will be
Just right too.

Edwin Peterson
MERCHANT TAILOR

317 E Street EUREKA



A
Clu-ist Church

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity. Cel-
ebration of the Holy Communion
7:30 a. in.. Sunday school 9:45 a. m..
morning and evening services at Un-
usual hours. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Confirmation class will meet in the
church at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
Kev. John T. Shurtleff, rector.

Christian Church
9:43 a. in. Bible school: 11:00 a. m.,

sermon, subject. The Abundant Life.
6:30 p. ni., Christian Endeavor: 7:30
p. in., sermon, subject, Saved, From
What? The second sermon in a Be-

lies of three Sunday evening sermons
on tile general theme, "The Mission
of tile Son of Man.” 7:30 p. tn.,
Wednesday, prayer meeting. 11. N.
McKee, pastor.

.Norwegian llnnisli Clang. I,tit horn n
Corner of A and Pratt streets.

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity. Ser-
in < - will li.- held In (he Scandinavian
language at 10:30 a. ni. and at X p.
in. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Ev-
erybody is cordially invited. P. Borup.
pastor. •

* .

Baptist Church
Kev. W. T Higgs "111 speak in the

morning at 11. Mr. Stocking will
address the evening meeting. Sunday

schaal meets at 9:43.

Methodist llplM-opal Church
9:45 a m . Sunday school at both

churches. 11 a. in., divine worship
and sermon at both churches. At

First church the Kev. E. C. Arnold
" ill preach the morning sermon, and
the pastor the evening sermon. The
church choir "HI render anthems an t
lead in the singing of the hymns.

The young people will meet at 6:30
p. m. and will discuss "The Renun-
ciation of Vulgar Display as a Mean
of Recognition.” The evening church
service begins at 7:30. Prayer meet-
ing on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Wil-
liam Clark, pastor. E. A. Wtble, as-
sistant pastor.

Preaching services will be resum-
ed in Pythian hall in Areata on the
isth of August at 11 a. m. Bible
school at 10. Everybody welcomed.

Congregational tliuroll
Rev. A. E. bunham, minister. Sab-

bath school at 9:45. O. W. Lord,
superintendent. Morning worship at
11 o’clock. The pastor will speak on
"The Tragedy of Sin.” Christian En-
deavor at 6:30. A good and bright

meeting for the young people of the
church. All Interested not identified
with any of the other young peoples

societies of the city are cordially wel-
comed. Evenijjg service at 7:30, sub-
ject of sermon “The Samaritan, or
the Grateful Man.” Mid-week service
on Wednesday at 7:30. A cordial
welcome to all to any of these serv-
ices.

Norwegian Rnni'li >l. K. GiulVli
Sunday school 10 u. in., preaching

11 u. in.. subject "The Stilling of the
Tempest,” and 8 p. in. subject, “Lift-
ing up the Brazen Serpent." Prayer

meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. The In-
dies Aid Society meets Thursday af-

ternoon at Mrs. home. All
are cordially invited. John Nelson,

pastor.

PURCHASE MACK
FOR HAULING IN

THE MOUNTAINS
The firm of Condon & bight of

Carlotta have placed an order with

the local auto and truck lirm of Mer-

cer & Way for the delivery to them
of a one and a half ton Mack truck
whit h will be used by them in their

tranaport alion work in hauling in the
mountains of southern Humboldt.

Mr. Condon placed this order for
this Mack truck last week after hav-

ing had demonstrations made for his

firm in hauling produce over their

route by the different trucks in this
county, and decided that the Mack
truck, with its narrow tread, and
great power was the most practical
for use In his mountain district.

The truck is expected to arrive on
the Kilburn, and immediate delivery

of It Will he made and the truck put

to work right away.

Memories of ’49
Commencing today matinee at the

Empire, all new pictures will l»e
shown. “Memories of an old
miners drama of the exciting inci-
dents of his frontier days, a remark-

able picture: “The Strength of the
Weak," a strong emotional drama;

"The Star of the Side Show;” "Ma-

mie Bolton." a laughing sensation;
"I Never Said a Word," a western

drama. The Empire is sowing the
hlgfihest priced pictures ever brought
to this city. If you wish to enjoy a
good evening's entertainment, don't
fail to attend the Empire tonight.

WILSON OI’KKS CAMPAIGN
SEA GIRT, Aug 17. Governor

Wilson today welcomed women into

the field of politics. He referred to

the third party. He thought the

Democratic party good enough for
all progressive measures.

SIGNS OF LONGEVITY
It seems to be generally agreed that

every person alTords physical indica-

tion of his prospect* of a long or short
life. A long-lived person, i‘ is said,

may lie distinguished at night from a
sii rt-llved one. In many cares a phv-
-•< ,0!.- can glance ic »he hand of u

pi .nt and : termin ■ whether lie '"ill
live or not. The primary ■ oi.ditioiis of

longevity ale that flic* heart, lungs
and digestive organs. «is ivli a.- the

brain shall lie largo. sa;s llaip»r*
Weekly. if t organs are large

the trunk will la long and the limbs
camparativelv short. The person ’.'ill
appear tall wnlie siting and short
while standi.ur. The hand will have a
long and sum -w lit heavy pi*'»', " *»li
short finge' -c Tin* hivln wii»
deeply placed, as so iv.i by tile lov po-
sition of the orifice of the ear. ihe

blue, brown or hazel eye it :i favor-

able indication. The nostrils If large,

open and free. Indicate large lungs. A
pinched and half-closed nostril iiuii-

cates small weak lungs. These uie

general points of distinction, but are,

of course, subject to the usual indi-
vidual exceptions.

FIFI.It ON LYNCHING
Eugene Field. iltP AnicnuUl humor-

ist, was at a 1 fuller in London, '.hen
the conversation turned to the sub-

ject of lynching hi the United Slate*.

It was the gen -ral opin on that a large

percentage of Americans met their

death at the end of hemp ropes Fin-
ally the hostess turned i t Field, and
asked: ,

“You, sir, must have often seen these
affairs?’* . . „

"Yes,” replied Field; “hundreds of
them.”

"Oh. do tell us about a lynching you
have seen yourself,” broke in half a
dozen voice*.

"Well, the night before I started for

England, •’ said Field. “I was giving a
dinner at the hotel to u party of inti-
mate friends, when a colored waiter

spilled a bowl of soup over the gown
or a lady at an adjoining tabic. The
gown was utterly ruined, and the gen-
tleman at once siezed the waiter, tied
a rope around his neck, and, at a sig-

nal from the injured lady, swung him
up in the air.**

"Horrible!" said the hostess, with a>

shudder. "And did you actually see
this yourself?"

“Well, no,’’ admitted Field, apolo-
getically. "Just at that moment I hap-

pened to Ik- downstairs killing the chef

for puling mustard in the blunc-
mange."

WAY INJURED
BY AUTO CRANK

While cranking a large Alack truck
at the foot of F street yesterday morn-
ing,- Ernest tiy, brother of Arthur
Way, was struck in the face and suf-
fered a broken nose and badly lac-
erated face. He was rushed to the

Northern California hospital, where

Dr. Chafles Falk had to remove all
the lK>nes of the nose.

Backfire caused the heavy crank on

the machine to kick back. Hud the
handle struck Way a few inches high-

er on the forehead, it would have pos-
sitively resulted in instanteous death.

Fijhiiq Bob. olWisconsin

WOULD CHECK FRAUDS
IN STOCK INVESTMENTS

NEW YOUK, Aug. 17.—1 n tin ad-
dress ut tlie organization meeting of
Hie Investment Hunkers' Association
of AVierieu at tile Waldorf Astoria
Hotel today, J. N. Sv eldest of the
brokerage house «f J. N. Seelirest &

Co., of buffalo, N’. Y., advocated the
creation of a national bureau of In-
vestigation for ull promotion enter-
prises.

Such u bureau, lie Mid. would save
the public from imposition, and the
brokers thousands of dollars that are
spent each year in mulling duplicate
examinations of v . onhless or fraudu-
lent propositions.

"You will »II agree with me, 1
think,” Mr. Hoehrest declared, "when
I say that the time has come when
bankers and brokers must take de-
cisive action to stamp out the frauds
and schemes that fakers continually
try to have us pawn off on an inno- ’

cent public. You will also acquiesce
wiffcn 1 declare that a dishonest broker
or investment banker Is a rarity. In
most instances that have come to light
where a broker offered worthless se-
eurities to the investing public, he has
been more duped than those to whom
lie gave his word of honor that the se-

curities were good. It is this which
has resulted in the broker handling

unlisted securities being classed among
the get-rich-quiek and wild-cat schem-

ers by some people. That Is the con-
dition which today is harming the

broker's business more than any other
thing. We all know that we must get
away from it; not alone for ourselves,

but for the sake of the public as well.
It is that which is making many men
enemies of the broker. Probably you
have all thought about il. I know
that I have done so long and seriously,
and so have other members of the
tlrm of Sechrest A Co.' The reason
for that condition is thut we practic-
ally are alone in our investigation of

the proposition offered, and cannot go
into it deeply enough to leurn all that
should be known of it.

A Crucial Point
"This is where such an organization

as the Investment Bankers' Associa-
tion can be of true usefulness to the

whole public, as well as to Its mem-
bers," he went mi A clause in the

preamble of the proposed constitution
states that one of the principle pur-
poses of the association is to combat
fraudulent schemes. That is what
we, our business and the general pub-
lic havepiced of today.

"I have an Idea, gentlemen, which
1 think will help carry out that pur-

pose. It will not only protect us. but
save espensS; facilitate business deal-
lligiiuake certain greater success, and

last hut liy uo means least, insure tire

public the greatest precaution and
safeguard. The brokerage men I"
whom 1 have spoken have become

Just as enthusiastic over it as I.
The plan Is this: That the Invest-

ment Hankers" Association of America

create a bureau of Investigation to lie

composed of two or three members,

who are to lie selected with the great-

est care us to their fitness and ability

and It Is to he the work of

the bureau to investigate cure-
fully all propositions that the

members of this organization

shall refer to It. Then, after exhaus-

tive study and curpful . examination
the bureau can decide whether to <>

K. or disapprove the scheme. Next

the member in the name of

the applicant can be notified and then

in turn all members of the organiza-

tion. <>f course the bureau would
have to be given help and funds to

conduct its work, but that, 1 think

could be provided lor partly out of the
membership dues ami partly by the

payment of a fee lor each Investiga-

tion made.

.Men mol Scheme
Suppose then that a man with a

scheme that has been disapproved as
unworthy by the bureau of investi-

gation upon the request of the firm
of J. N. Kechrest & <’o., in Buffalo,

go to any other house In St. Louis
or any other'city. If that linn is a
member of the association, all that

will have to be done is to turn to the
tiles and see whether so-and-so has

been investigated by the bureau of
the association. That would save a

great deal of time., to nay nothing

of money and sometime» business

reputation.

Further, the idea would l*> strongly

reciprocal We all know that a bro-

ker's capacity to sell an issue prac-

tically Is limited by his clientele. He

can sell about so much, and no more.
Now let us suppose again that the
bureau of investigation of the In-
vestment Bankers' Association has
passed favorably upon a proposition.
We undertake to finance and sell the

securities. We arc successful in sell-

ing just so much, and that Is about

as far as we can get. Then w*c decide
that we need outside help and send

circulars to those bond ami brokerage

houses which are members of the as-

sociation, and which we think can
help dispose of some of the issue.

"Naturally In describing what we
have to Midi we would state that it

was approved by the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Investment Hank-
el’s' Association of America. Imme-
diately, whether the broker who re-

ceived the circular was a member of
the association or not, that fact would
beget confidence. The broker who saw

it would be convinced that the prop-
ortion was a good one; anil one that
he need have no fear over recom-
mending to Ills customers. He might

hesitate in taking our word for what
that security represented, but he
would accept the stamp of "pproval
of the bureau of investigation.

"I could cite many Instances where

such a bureau would yave been a
practical benefit, and doubtless each
of you have had similar experiences.

Oiedltmen. advertisers, bunks and
other lines nf business have organi-

j nations that do the same tiling that

tills bureau would do for members of
[ the assiK iatlon, and they would not

1 lie without the help of those aids. *

"Last year no less than 400 dilTer-

I cut per fills wrote J. N. Sechrest A
Co. asking us to help finance of sell

stock for i ompanies that claimed to
have worthy propositions. Many of
them wo did not even pay attention

to. because we saw at once that they

were not up to ordinary standard. It
is a safe assumption that many of
the 400 wlio wrote to us first commu-
nicated with other brokers and were
turned down, or after being turned
down by us applied to others.

“If there had been u bureau of in-
vestigation, however, many of those
which reached us and cost us money

to investigate never would have been

considered by- our firm, and some of

those that we turned down would not

have cost other brokers money and

reputation, perhaps. The broker who

was tendered the proposition t'i|*t in

each Instance could have forwarded
whatever papers and information he

had to the bureau, and at a small
cost could have obtained either ap-

proval or disapproval. The money

spent by the man would not have been

epent again by a second or third for

duplicate investigators, only to learn

at the close that- the scheme was not
legitimate at all.

“All, particularly the public, upon
whom we must depend for our sales
and businem, would have been better

protected and no one would have

been robbed by swindlers.
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DRAW THE
LINE

People arc daily growing more particular about
what they eat and drink. Science lias taught us the
dangers that lurk in impure foods and beverages.

Speaking of beverages, even simple water may

contain typhoid bacteria and the milk the dairyman

sells you the germs of tuberculosis. And what the

bacteriologist see at the average soda fountain is
enough to make his hair turn gray.

But you are entirely safe in drinking

Humboldt Beer
It has been cooked and boiled sufficiently to kill

every possible germ in it and then sealed up in air-

tight bottles and kegs, so that contamination is im-
possible.

Draw the line. Choose an absolutely safe drink.

L'se Humboldt Beer.
Have us send you a case of Humboldt Beer.

4

HUMBOLDT BREWING COMPANY
Phone 87

Roosevelts Running
Mate, Gov. Johnson

F vou’aßE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
Lbont tbe»i*e of y <ur shot», it » •»•“« •*'

i> know that many people can mmr
mailer by .haWiu* Alien » Toot-h»**, the antt-“pile powder, Into them. J'lelthe thin* for D*"C-
nlr Parties, Patent Uatlier Shoes, ami for Itreak n*
n New Shoe». Whenrnbber* oro erskoe*be,nme

lecesoarv ami jonr »hoes pinch, Aden * Koo.-ha*
pve.lnstant relief. Hold Kv^rwhcre, **£ »*■l>Y

°

rUBF.. A* I*l re*»*» Allen S. Olinvted. Le Koy, >. X.
Don't aoe*i>t any gnbatitut«.

• ptf - MONDAY AND TUESDAY

SALE OF HOSE
AND

Muslin Underwear
i

Saturday was a wonderful day in the underwear section and if you were not oneof the many women who
came to benefit by the low prices you are sure to regret it. Such beautiful and in every way wortny under-
wear is so unusual at the low prices we ask that a busy day was assured. This will aiso mean two busy days on

Manday and Tuesday, and by the way. don’t forget the big bargain of womens hose worth 20c—going at 12c,

tomorrow and Tuesday only.

GOWNS
The gowns are wonder-

fully pretty. They come
in all styles and are grea •

bargains.
$1.25 Gowns at 87c
1.35 Gowns at 98c
$1.50 Gowns at ... $1.23
$1.69 Gowns at $1.38
$2.00 Gowns at $1.48
$2.25 Gowns at ... . .

.$1.78
$2.69 Gowns at .. .

$1.93

HOSE SPECIAL
20c Hose
Special
Saturday 12c

Bought to sell at 25c a
pair, but we found them
to be inferior to our reg-
ular 25c hose. We will take
a loss and close out Satur-
day. Don’t miss it.

COMBINATIONS
This garment has become a wonderfully popu-

lar one with all women. These are in corset cover
and drawer styles and you could not imagine prettier
garments if you tried. They are truly splendid bar-
gains.

COMBINATIONS.
$1.98 Drawer and Corset Cover Combination $1.25
$2.48 Drawer and Corset Cover Combination $1.43
$3.00 Drawer and Corset Cover Combination . .$1.93
$1.75 Drawer and Corset Cover Combination 98c

Yesterday’s Steamer Brought Great Quantities of New Fall
Suits, Coats'and Hats

YOU ARE SPECIALLY INVITED TO VISIT
THE STORE THIS WEEK AND SEE THESE
CHARMING NEW STYLES. MAKE THIS YOUR
DOWN TOWN HOME—YOU ARE WELCOME-
COME TOMORROW.

Try Hinks First
£ ,CAL

Try Hinks First



SOME OF THE REASONS WHY
ROOSEVELT FOLLOWS LINCOLN.

COLLIERS WEEKLY of March 10 contains some
pertinent remarks, under the heading ” I hen and
Xow,” as to conditions in the United States to-day as

compared with those that cofronted Lincoln and Douglas.
Little Giant” of the Senate. Collier's remarks ma) he

fitl\- summarized as follows:
“The debate with Douglas wits the largest single

step towards giving Lincoln a position which lortnied
his nomination for the Presidency. Never since the
war has this great debate been more m point than

„ow. Douglas put the standpat argument very cun-
ningly. He accused Lincoln of charging the Su-
preme Court with corruption. Lincoln calmly replied
that the Supreme Court was part of a system, scheme,
or plan, combfnation, or conspiracy to make slavery
National. Douglas and his men talked as it Lincoln
and his followers were destroying the work of the.
work of the fathers, just as similar charges are made
against Colonel Roosevelt.

<
.

"Lincoln merely replied: In this and like com-
munities, public sentiment is everything. Y\ ith pub-
lic sentiment, nothing can fail; without it, nothing
can succeed." ,

Colonel Roosevelt has understood public opin-
ion. as the Times said a few days ago. The Colonel has
led public opinion, as Collier s remarks, by understanding

We agree with Collier’s. Even a casual study of the
famous debates between Lincoln and Douglas shows that
Lincoln was moved to say many rtf the things that have
made his memory a household word.

It was during these debates, if memory serves, when
the Great Emancipator said that those who believe some
of the people were made to govern the others usually im-
magined that they themselves were horn booted and
spurred for the job.

Again and again he asked Douglas to tell him who. it

not the people themselves, was to elect the ruler to govern
them.

. , j . .

Ingcrsoll fitly said, in his great speech on Uncoin.
“Lincoln was a statesman. And there is this difference
between a politician and a statesman. A politician
schemes and works in every way to make the people do
something for him. A statesman wishes to do something
for the people.”

The politicians are all with the reaaclionanes-—those
who hark back to the conditions that Lincoln fought.
The statesmen are with the Progressives—those who
would restore self-government to the people.
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the white squadron gone.
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It is shocking how fast the great battleships reach
their doom. They die so fast that it is no longer a mys-
tery why* the cost' of great navies is ruining the nations.
Look over the physical wrecks that constituted the White
Squadron.

Dewey's llagship lies idle and dishonored, only waiting
for the boiieyard. The pride of Washington, whose flag
waved over the hero of Manila Hay a few short years ago.
\. hose guns changed the map of the Pacific, and news ot
whose thundering reverberated round the globe- yes, the

proud Olvmpia is now a “has l>een. . She lies in ieser\e

at Annapolis, outclassed. onl\ waiting to be dishonored
and huinilated in the boiieyard of the Navy. Mow shot t

the time since she was young .and proud and victorious!
P,ut the Olympia has not gone down dishonored.

Lew of the ships that were have left a cleaner record, few
will pass away with a surer place in history. It was mu
the Olympia's fault, for, like all other things under the
stars, she must succumb to the gnawing tooth of time.
Nothing in modern .National history is more startling,
when we come to consider it, than the fact that a lew

\ ears suffice to destroy a navy, even the finest.
It was only yesterday tliaj men yet young came

marching back from the Philippines fredi from the tiring
line that marked a new era in American history—yet in
so short a span has Father Time destroyed the W bite
Squadron. The great battleships ot a decade ago have not
gone to the bottom of the sea. nor have their steel sides
been eaten by moths—but the) have become obsolete. I hey
are the |olm L. Sullivans and James I. Corbetts of the sea.
Yes. eighteen that were recently scheduled os “the fines.t
are now obsolete, or almost so.

Look at the roll call and see how the shadows have
overtaken the proud and stately queens of the deep. I he
Brooklyn, for example, was launched at Philadelphia in
1S95—onl\ seventeen years ago. She boasted of her speed of

almost twenty-two knots She was Rear Admiral Scldev s
llagship. Like a winged demon she pursued the C’ristohal
Lolon—vet she is dying, slowly dying as she lies disman-
tled at the vard where she was built. Never again will
he steam through raging seas, never again tremble under

the roar of black-mouthed dogs ,,f war She is seaworthy,
her engines arc good, her hull is in perfect condition, but
she is doomed because she is old.

DISTRIBUTION .

VIEWS OF BRISBANE

Mi n and women who have been
studying the iiolltlcal and economle
situation have sometimes said that
there are grave wrongs. Editors anil
politicians nave often said that men
and women who believe In better con-
ditions are cranks—but here are some
thoughts from Arthur Brisbane, the
highest paid editor in the United
States, a man who gets $50,000 u
year for writing what he thinks:

"All of the iMtical plriles, and a
great many scattered wise men, arc
asking themselves or telling others
what It Is that causes scarcity and
anxiety In this country; whence
comes what we call just now 'the high

cost of living.’

A few of us—very few—have a
great deal too much. And a very
great many of us have too little.

We have ten million of citizens
worried about the future and worried
about the present as well.

There is in this country not only
wealth enough for all—if it were in-
telligently developed and justly dis-
tributed—but wealth enough for a
population ten times and u hundred
times as great as the population of
today.

Millions of acres are uncultivated.
Millions upon millions are cultivated
badly and yield hall a crop or less—-
because the workers lack money and
tools and knowledge.

Power is going to waste in the
great waterfalls —or if it Is used il
Is used as a monopoly, to make a few
rich instead of making the millions
free from bodily slavery.

There are machines enough to
clothe the whole population—hut the
mills and tin- sewing machines stop
when a small percentage are Well
and beautifully clothed—the others
huven't the money

The production of food is already

ample—hut Intelligence and cunning
scheme to make millions by the sale
of food at high prices—and there is
no counteracting benevolent wisdom
to work for w ide distribution at a low
price.

Tht- crops of the* nation this year
will be wonderful in their abundance

the corn and wheat and oats will
be c ornered and manipulated. This
ttrokrr, that spei ulator, an endless
army of middlemen and profit takers
will make their millions.

And when the distribution of c

Cliat crop is over those that store up
wealth and take more than their
share will have new millions. And
thoae that produced the wealth from
the soil will be only about as well
off as they were before—having Just
enough to keep going. And those
that consume the earth’s products

will pay the top price for only as little
as will keep them going, and worry
and fret as they pay for that little,

in this country you see the same pic-
ture:

A great army of consumers paying
the top price for what they get!

A great army of workers struggling

to get fair wages for what they pro-
duce.

And between the two the farseelng

manipulator and organizer who has
put a dam across (tie stream of wealth

and who dips out his millions, his
too much, while the others must I»
contented with their too little

To those that see only the events
of today and today's injustice this is
a depressing world full of discourage-
ment—almost without hope.

livery development In our history
means that somebody gets a great
deal for which he has worked little
or not at all.

The great Steel Trust Is formed

a gigantic Industrial structure based
on the solid foundation of Iron that
the country must have. And those
that organize this structure 'take'
one thousand millions of dollars in
artificially created stock for their
pains.

The Industry Is purchased In a

lump for live hundred millions or
less. And It Is sold to the public for
fifteen hundred millions. And on this
vast capitalization the public must
forever pay dividends—the consumer

must pay. and the cost of living, of
building, of rent, must go higher

Fortunately there is a bright as
well as a dark side of industrial con-
ditions, to the picture that shows us

a few too much, not knowing how to
spend what they have, and the mil-
lions with too little, always worried
and enxlous about the days to come.

That which Is an evil today, tusktly.
is often a blessing tomorrow.

The old warriors built their aque-
ducts that fresh, pure water might

lie brought to them, to their palaces,
to their baths.

They built their great roads that
they might travel in comfort and
safety, that they might send their
armies to fight, murder and pillage

Those warrlons and those armies
that murdered are gone, blit the work
remains, and that which was planned

selfishly Is used unselfishly for all.
The great iivoiionicnl, temple, city or

park built to eommerate the egotism

of one remains for the education, and
delight of all—and the egotist Is dead,
forgotten, dust.

It will be so when the time conies

to write the history of our civilization,
which seems so unjust, so cruel, so
brutal in its unfair distribution.

The cunning organizers plan and
scheme They combine their indus-
tries, their railroads, their public mo-
nom olles.

They take the millions of the pnb-
llc and give back little and keep

0
much for themselves.

Their thought Is on their own pow-
er and fortune and pleasure.

Hut the cunning sefspemers of to-
day will also pass away and become
dust without a name—and their work
will stand.

UNIONIZING
CONSUMERS

It has been said that in one of the
great manufacturing cities of the Fo-
iled States, what was needed to Insure
greater equability in Industrial condi-
tions, so far as they express them-
selves through the relations of em-
ployer and employee, was the "union
of all union»" From the standpoint of
organized labor, such an opinion is
perfectly reasonable and commends
Itself through a certain compactness
of scheme. Hut it illustrates fairly
well the view that organized labor
tabor takes of its own free will and is

more or less willingly shared by the
employers of labor, in that It leaves
quite out of view, no doubt through
inadvertence, the fact that such a un-
ion would lx 1 of advantage only to a
very small part of the population, liy

ail means, say the empolyers, form thi
various unions into a more or less co-
herent body. By all means, says or-
ganized labor, let the unions arrange
themselves in any way in which a col-
lective bargain can belter be assured.
Both sides have at least a common
point of understanding: each sees a

profitable change of method. In the
meantime, what of the remaining HO
or »0 |>er cent of the population that
does not happen to lie organized in
tlie ranks of labor or to come within
the categories of capital.

This portion of the population we
prefer to call the consuming part In-
stead ol by the somewhat overworked
title of "the people,” is preponderant
as always in numbers hut not predom-
inant through organization. It is shut-

tlecocked between capital and labor

until what time It discovers that It
cun do a little “unionizing'' on Its own
account. When the first timidity and

doubt have been overcome, there will
hurst forth upon the admiring vision
of “labor” and "capital” a union com-
posed of consumers that will insist
u|Hin its very real rights quite as (Irmly

as those that at present constitute
themselves at once the wards and the
masters of public convenience, public
comfort, public necessity. l.oglc Is

sometimes hitter medicine, but the
consuming majority will in time learn

Its stein but kindly uses and then dis-

pense It. to others as well as them-
selves. This is an age of organization

of Intelligent cooperation, at least I.',

limited areas; and though it would not
Is t ome us to prophesy, we cannot tail

think that tn time the consuming ma-

jority will learn not only that they

have rights but that those rights can
only la- enforced by concerted oppo-
sition to any group In the community

that would prey upon It under the

plea of obtaining Just lie. When Ibis

tiny arrives, we etin behold the grate-

ful sight of the insurance of Justice to
all, even to the Innocent.

Home Endorsement
lliiiitlred» of I urvka < llizon- t an 'Iell

Von Ml \hoiil It

Motile endorsement, the public ex-

pression of Kureka people, should hi
evidence beyond dispute for every

Kureka reader. Surely the experi-
ence of friends and neigliliors, cheer-

fully given by them, will carry more
weight than the utterances of stran-
ger* residing in faraway places Bead

the following:

F. A. Weaver, proprietor Weaver

Steam I-aundry. First and F Streets
Kureka, Cal., says: "A few- years ago

I endured a great deal of suffering

from rheumatic pains, caused by my

kidneys not performing their func-
tion* properly. I grew so had that I
had to take to my hed. I happened
to see ISian's Kidney Pills advertised
and thinking they might prove of

lieneflt, I had a box pr KMired at the
Sklnner-l>uprey Drug Co. Artei :ak-

tng a few doses I was• able to get

around- I continued the use of tills

remedy and am glad to say that 1
have not hail trouble from my kid-
neys since. 1 consider it my duty to
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to
other people suffering from kidney
trouble."

For sale by all dealer*. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N'evv York, sole agents for the Fnlted
Slates

Hemeniber the name —Doan's -and
take no other.

HEADLINE WRITING
IS IMPORTANT

Every headline writer ill the Fnlted
1 State- is supposed to tell the story at
the top of the news Item In fewer

j words than there are in the first paru-

■ graph of tin* article tli.it follow*, oth-
erwise, tin editor instructs him to take
Ills Inn from tile rack and hang it else-
where. Quite recently Thomas Hardy
read the riot act to headline writers,
accusing them of ruining English lit-
erature, and now conies the World's
Work with this arraignment:

“Headline English bars, bans, hits,
Hays, halts, wire*, bolts, ousts, and
does many other like brief and breezy
feats, hut it does them in season and
out of season, grammatically and un-
grammatically. Headline English i.-
a language of little words whl h have
consented to )>e tortured into availabil-
ity for hundreds of situations for
which they were not Intended. It has
only one tense; it flouts all rules, and
ignores prepositions, articles and ad-
verbs. The headline writer is a person
whose life study and labor is to squeeze
as much of a narrative as possible Into
the exact number of characters that
the width of a column requires, oth-
erwise no doubt a worthy member of
society, the headline writer Is b; pro-
fession an assassin of English, an an-
archist, and a corrupter of morals.
Yet his work is more wldi ly read than
that of any other writer. It is printed

in bold-face type in the most promi-

nent positions. It confronts us at the
breakfast table; it calls to us across
the street-car; It stares up at us im-
pudently from the very gutter Into
which it has fallen. Few can hope to
escape entirely the baneful effects of
long and constant familiarity to which
we are condemned with its mutilated,
twisted and ugly features.

The headline as we know it in this
country, is an influence adverse to
good writing.

Nevertheless, headlines are ess *ntial.
Everything the aesthetic gentlemen

writing on the subject have said and

have refrained from saying may be
true, and still the headlines, just as ]
they are at present, would be n*-ees- |
sary. No group of newspaper men got

together and said: “Now we'll Join
hands, butcher the English language

and serve it piecemeal to our subscrib-
ers. We’ll play assassins and poke

our sharpened pencils into grammar
until it bleeds from more wounds than

Caesar when he fell.”
To listen to Hardy and the World's!

Work one would suppose that was .-x-
-actly the sort of a plot that had lie.-n

hatched. However, the reading public

demands the presence of those head-
lines. Editors run papers to suit every-
body els.- excepting themselves
and such other parties i.s happen to !*•

in the minority. The general public
insists that the story of every news |
item be told at the top of it, nut It

any ultra-literary folk think It is an
easy Job and one that they could hur-
dle better, it i* certain that almost my

newspaper will give them a tryout on
the copy desk.

Headlines are advertisements, they

are supposed to t** 11 the reader how im-

portant the Story Is by the size or
prominence of the type and why It is
important.by the text given, and th \

are there to read, and not to be com-
mented on by grammarians an i rln ’ -

ortolans any more than a display “ad
of John Jones' Soap or William John-

son's chewing gum. It may poor

taste and show a lack of refinement
but both headlines and display ads ar.
necessary In this commercial and ma-

terial age.
i mmm-

The Inability to endure solitude and
silence I* the pressing sore of modern
Ilfs.

M’CLURE OPENS
OPTICAL PARLORS

D. McClure, who for a period of
two years Was in charge of W. H.
Hunt's optical parlors In tfiis city, has
opened parlors in the Week building.

Recently the Hunt business changed
hands, resulting in McClure opening
optical parlors for himself.

He lias purchased a large quantity
of new equipment and is prepared to
do first class work. He' has special-
ized on machinery.

i:\n.\M\rmiv w \* kk.iit
•Mrs. Mason'* colored wa-ther wornan

Martha, was complaining of he hus-

band's health.

-Why. is he sick, .Martha?" asked
Mrs. Mason.

"He's ve'y po’ly. ma’ant, vi'y po'ly,
answered the woman. "He B-> tin*

exclamatory rhemnnttani."
"Vou mean inflammatory, Martha,

said the patron. "Kxclamatory no-aa-

to cry out."

"Yes, ma'am," replied Martha, with
conviction, "dot's what It is. 11 ■ hol-

ler* all the time.''
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Ladies
Ladies

Ladies
#

Your
Attention

lam in>in£ to have a sale <>ti Ladies hall Suit
tor ten days only.

The prices will rattle from $4O and up.
It will he to vour (list in c t advantage to call and

look over the new line of Fall styles and patterns,
just received .and the latest and most up-to-date
style.

I guarantee you a satisfactory fit and also the
workmanship or will cheerfully refund you your in-
vestment.

My reputation is hack ot these statements.

J. ROSE
514!ä Fifth Street Between F and G Streets

We also do first class pressing and repairing.

THE NAME
Identification rests wholly in the name. A legi-

timate piano will’hear the name of its manufactur-
ers on the fall hoard and the reliability of the maim

facture can he judged by the reputation achieved.
Achievement could not have been made available

without coiiseiencious methods.
'Phe name Knabe, Weber, Steck, \ ose. hischer.

and Kohler <!<: Campbett arc valuable and preciou-'
names, which guarantee satisfaction. ( o>t no more
than cheap and inferior instruments— so why not
have the best—the pianos with the name.

They are sold on very easy terms and fully guar
anteed.

JAS. E. MATHEWS. Prop.

PIONEER PIANO HOUSE
GEO. C. DILLON. Salesman

Gross Block, 423 F St. Telephone 300-J

HaveYou A Safe Deposit Box?
In Renting a Safe Deposit Box You Pay for Secur-

ity.
A box in our vault will protect your insurance

policies, contracts, deeds, mortgages, wills, bonds,
stocks, jewelrv and otlior articles of value, and all of
these really belong in one safe deposit vault.

Walls 24 inches thick, reinforced concrete and
steel. Safe from fire, burglars or sneak tlucvcs.

$3.00 A YEAR AND UPWARDS
In connection with our Safe Dt posit department

we have a special vault for storing I runks, Suit
Cases, Grips, Boxes of Silver and other valuables, for
long or short periods. C targes arc moderate. fl

THE BANK OF EUREKA I



SOCIETYNEWS
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

Wedlock* celebrated their gulden wed-
ding anniversary. The home was
prettily decorated with cut flowers
and ferns for a pretty setting for
the spacious rooms. About 20 guests
wore present the majority being
members of the Grand Army lodge,
white a few of the comrades were al-
so present. The evening was delight-
fully passed with informal amuse-
ments, until a late hour, when tasty
refreshments, were served. Mr. and
Mrs. Wellock have been residents of
Kureka for years.

• • •

Miss Grayee Fay will leave on the
Topeka this morning to visit in the
central and southern part of Califor-
nia for about a month.

• • »

Mrs. Alice Van Horn entertained
at her home on Brett street Tuesday
evening of this week. Decorations of
pink roses artistically arranged in
vases were used abundantly in the
parlors, contrasting prettily with the
dark green used for foliage. Several
hours were quickly passed with mu-
sic, games and singing. Before the
close of the evening the guests were
summoned to the dining room where

I a delicious luncheon W'as served. A

1 largo bowl of pretty pink roses and
ferns were used for centerpieces,
while the Ices and cakes carried out
the pink color scheme. It was a late
hour ere the guests departed who
were the Misses Erma Douglas, Amy

Wymore, Lizzie and I.ouise Barry,

Adelina Johnson, Irene and Besslo
Colcord, Laura Gordon, Graco Van
Horn, Mrs. Gilbert, Leslie Gilbert and
George Olsen.

• • •

Mrs. F. F. Smith and son Francis
of Oakland are visiting with her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. Jordahl of this city, for
a short time.

• • •

Friday about 40 ladies Journeyed
to New' Era Park on the 10 o’clock
launch as guests of Mrs. C. O. Lin-
coln, Mrs. T. It. Lever and Mrs. G. D.
Murray. They spent the entire day

in the open at the pretty grounds. At

noon time a most delicious luncheon
was served. The afternoon hours
were informally spent as tho ladies
pleased and at 4 o'clock the return
trip to Eureka was made.

• • •

Miss Ida English who has been the j
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Burns for i
the last few weeks left for Shively

yesterday morning where she will
visit for a few days with Mr*. S. J.
Gale. Miss English will return to
her homo in San Francisco next Fri-
day.

• • •

I)r. and Mrs. Charles Falk and
daughter Muriel started overland
yesterday morning for the metropolis
where Miss Falk will enter Miss Ban-
son's school in Piedmont, Oakland.
Mrs. Falk will then continue to Mon-
tana where she will visit for an In-
definite length of time. Dr. Falk will
return immediately to Eureka.

• • *

Arriving on the Kilburn yesterday
were Miss Maude Coleman and Mrs.

D. H. Prior who have been spending
a few weeks in the metropolis and
bay cities Mrs. Prior returned today
to her home in Blocksburg.

• * •

Miss Hazel Kicks returned overland
Friday after an absence of several
months, during which time she lias
been visiting in the east. Before re-
turning west Miss Ricks stopped a
few w'eeks with her grandmother, at
Louisville, Kentucky. Arriving on
this coast she spent some time at
Long Beach and Pasadena. Miss
Kicks’ sister, Mrs. Madeline Murphy,

accompanied her to this city, and will
remain for an indefinite length of

time
• * •

Miss Clara Boyle was an Incoming

passenger on the Topeka yesterday.

to spend ft few weeks with her par-
ents in this city.

• • •

This morning at the home of the
bride’s parents. 12» W. Clark Street,
Miss Ida Bohn will become the bride
of Mr. Humboldt Gates. The parlors
have been beautifully decorated with
greens and cut flowers for the occa-
sion, and the happy couple will
promptly take their places under an
arch of greens, while the Reverend
Heiber will read the beautiful ring
ceremony uniting them in holy wed-
lock. The bride will wear a becom-
ing gown of white broadcloth, and
will be unattended. The groom will
wear the conventional black. Only the
immediate relatives of both parties

will be present.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a sumptuous wedding break-
fast will be served. The happy cou-
ple will tour the southern part of
California, stopping for a short time
at l.os Angeles, and will then go east
visiting Cleveland, Baltimore and
New York among other cities. Miss
Bohn is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bohn of this city, where she has
spent almost her entire life. She is
a charming and accomplished young
lady of the pretty blond type, and
has scores of friends to extend their
sincere good wishes Mr. Gates is
the son of Mrs. William Hall, and
is highly esteemed by his many
friends throughout the county. After
their return Mr. and Mrs. Gates will
make their home In this city.

* * •

Last Wednesday morning Miss Jen-
nie Walker of Walkers Point became
the bride of Martin Harkey of For-
tuna, the Reverend John T. Shurtleff
'performing the ceremony at the rec-
tory of the Episcopal church. The
bride was becomingly attired in a
dark navy suit with hat to match.
Miss Easter Walker, a sister of the
bride, and Frank Mitchell were the
only witnesses present. Miss Walker
Is a daughter of one of the pioneer
families of Walkers Point, and a very
charming young lady. For several
months past she has been employed

at the millinury parlors of Miss May
Fitzgerald in this city. Mr. Harkey
is also well and favorably known
throughout the county. At the pres-
ent time he is engaged in the butcher
business. Mr. and Mrs. Harkey will
make their home in this city after a

short honeymoon trip.
• • •

Mrs. E. P. Correll is expected home
next week after a few months spent
visiting friends and relatives through-

out the southern part of the state.
• « *

The Frank Gill home at 2226 K
Street was the scene of merriment
last W'ednesday evening, when Mr.
and Mrs. Gill entertained a number
of Invited guests. The rooms were
prettily decorated with cut flowers
and ferns artistically arranged in
vases. Games were played during the
evening causing gay laughter to rip-
ple through the crowd, and a num-
ber of piano selections added to the
evening’s entertainment until a late
hour, when the guests were served
with a delicious luncheon. Those
present were the Misses Mary and
Elizabeth Dalton, Georgina Harnann.
Adelina Johnson. Elsa and Emma
Schneider. Mary Evans. Hazel Mc-
Marinus; Messrs. Sig Lautin, Elbert
Forbes, Sydney Campbell, Steve
laingford, Will Waters, Ernest Sevier,
Eugene Rutledge, Arthur Rutledge,
Wallace Fanning, Frank Morgensen
and the charming host and hostess.
Mr and Mrs Frank Gill.

Airs. A. W. Robertson and two
daughters, the Minset Helen and Ruth
Robertson of Berkeley, hav«* been in
this city visiting at the home of their
uncle, A. It. Brown. Early this week
they left for laqua where they will
visit Indefinitely with Mrs. Hender-
son’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. 11.
McFarland

• • •

Last Friday evening the E R C.
Club entertained a number of guests
at a dancing party at the Moose Hall.
A large crowd was In attendance and
an exceedingly good time is reported
by all who attended.

• « •

Yesterday morning the Reverend
Clark of the Methodist Church per-
formed the solemn ceremony that
united In marriage Miss Isabel Fer-
guson of Scotland and T G Swain of
Ferndale, in the presence of Mrs O.
Ferguson, Mrs Etta J. Corbett, and
John L. Ferguson. The bride was
becomingly attired in a gown of pure
white with hat to match. She is an
exceptionally beautiful girl of the
blond type. About six weeks ago she
came from Scotland with her mother
to visit friend- and relatives in Fern-
dale. and tt was while there that lit-
tle Dan Cupid pierced the hearts of
the couple. Mr. Swain is a former
Ferndah! boy. but for the last three
years has been employed In San
Francisco, he too lieing In Ferndale
on a vacation The happy couple will
leave Immediately for San Francisco
where they will make their future
home.

Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Paul
Burns entertained at the Burns bun-
galow, the affair being in the form of
a dancing party. A select number of
guests were present, nnd the even-
ing was greatly enjoyed. At a late
hour delicious refreshments were
served. _/

• s •

Mrs. D. Ray Ferguson of Arizona is
here visiting with her sister, .Mrs. H.
Cottrell for a week.

The New Pall
Shoes Are Here

The C Armstrong Shoe Co. wishes
to announce that their complete lines
of men's full shoes have arrived and
are now on their shelves for your In-
spection. There are also several
lines of new fall styles for ladies in
with more ‘enroute, some of which
will arrive in a few days from the
factories at Lynn and Newburyport,
Mass., and Rochester, N. Y. In thes"
shipments will be Included all the
late lasts und materials in patent,
gun metal, tan Lotus calf, etc.

Their many years of experience in
catering exclusively to the shoe needs
of the people of this city and county
places them In a position to select in
accordance with the wants of their
many patrons and the public general-
ly. Their success covering this long
period is a sufficient guarantee that
your needs w’iil be satisfied in every
particular.

BUSINESS AND
SOCIAL NEWS

FROM ARCATA
BENTON OI F ON FALL III'YING

TRIP. (lOW TAKES CHARGE
OF NEW STORE

(Special to The Times)

ARCATA, Aug. 17.—Airs. Joe Gra-
ham and daughter, Margaret of the
Areata Bottom returned home yester-
day from Shively where they have
been visiting for the past couple of
weeks. They visited with Mrs. Gu-
shaw’s sister, Mrs. McGeown.

James Hunter and family will
leave shortly for Petrolla where they

will remain for a couple of weeks.
Hunter Is now having his vaeatlon
and will spend the greater part of his
time with relatives in the southern
part of the county.

Allss Sadie Kane will leave Sunday
for San Francisco to visit with friends
and relatives for two or three weeks.

Mrs. C. Bonstell returned this mor-
ning from Kureka where she has
been the guest of friends for the past
Week.

Walter bow gave up his position in
the Brizard store today and is now-
in charge of the cigar store which he
only recently purchased from Donald
Carr.

J. F. Benton departed Friday on
the steamer for Hun Franeisco to Is
gone for a short period to do his fall
buying.

Misses Pauline and Doris Melltnger
went to Eureka this morning to spend
a few days with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tenny.

Mrs. Alice Painter who has been
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs
William Turner returned to her home
in Eureka this morning

Mrs. Fred Hansen of Areata left
this morning for Loleta to visit for
a few days with relatives.

CHEAP COUPLE GETS
RESTAURANT GOODS

Kiirf»ka i* generally pretty free
from thieve*. hurflars, and p#*tty
graftera. Hut "Mort," down at the
Mercantile Hunch, tell* a pretty atory
about the way he wan beaten a few
evening* ago—about 7:JO p. m.

“A tall fliy with goggles and a tall
woman who looked like hi* sl*ter
came In and got 5 cents worth of
fuel/' exclaimed Mort, “but after
they had beaten It for a train, a*
they »aid, we found neither dish, fork,
or spoon left. We hear that they
registered at a hotel not far from us,
but tho stunt was so cheap that we
have not reported It to tho police.
Knives, forks, spoons and dish.*
went with the cheap pair.

\ l>lt \\\ it \< k
Neighbor—The\ t»*ll in»* your ton Ic

in the college eleven.
Pmud Mother-—Ye*. in< I****<l.
Neighbor—-! >o you know what po*l-

tlofi he plt»./*?
Pmud Mother—l ain’t out I

think he* one of the .l rnwhar k*. —

" at!r#-

A AJiMlflH

JACK STEELE—Con cl it (

lowed in that name moment the loud
report of a pistol, and when Philip
leaped to catch the tottering form
the glaze of death was in the out-
law's eyes.

"1 was going to do this—back there
—beside her,” he gasped faintly. A
shiver ran through him and he drop-
ped limply forward.

Philip laid him with his face to-
ward a rock and stepped out from his
concealment. The girl had heard the
pistol shot and was running up the
trail.

“What was that?” she asked, when
he had hurried to her.

“The last shot sweetheart " he an-
swered softly, catching her In his
arms. “We’re going back to Ilillin-
ger now, and then—home.”

(The End)

WAIL OF UNREST
HEARD THROUGH

THE COUNTRY
We have a nation of nearly 100,000,-

000, the most remarkable In its growth
in population, industries, railways,
work and wages in all the world.
Everybody knows tills. Nobody denies
it.

The greatest growth has been since
the days of the Civil War. under one
starry llag to w hieh every section gives

cheerful allegiance. This wonderful
expansion of railroads and Industries
has come within the recollection of
men w ho are not yet old.

The whole country hus been devel-

oped. The great stretch of territory

that the geographies of our boyhood
indicated on the map as "the American
desert” is now teeming with prosper-
ous settlements and enriched by the
work of countless husbandmen tilling

fertile farms. The South, devastated
by war, stricken w ith disease, destitute
and impoverished, has become the

richest and most inviting section of the
land. Populous cities have sprung up.
great Industries have been developed,
farming has been diversified and an
amazing wealth of minerals, timber

and oil has been disclosed, making the
garden spot of our country Its golden
spot.

New England is crowded more than
ever with flourishing factories; the

Middle W est, no longer recognized as

the West, has become a part of the

populous East. The star of empiye,
has crossed the Mississippi and swept

toward the Pacific Coast. On that

Coast we see not one. but many cities,

metropolitan in character and growing
by such prodigious steps that they
challenge the admiration of the world.

All this under the constitution draft-

ed by the fathers of the Nation over
130 years ago; all this under a tariff
system that has demanded and secured
adequate protection for the American
wage-earner and American capital; all
this under conservative, helpful legis-

lation that has encouraged the invest-

ment of capital In new enterprises, the
building of railroads hi new territory,

the migration of Ihe settler to new

Helds'of Industry and the extension of

our trade and commerce over the

world.
It is incredible to those who have

lived long enough to appreciate these

generous gifts of all overruling prov-
idence that this splendid Nation should
now be drifting from its moorings and

that the gospel of unrest should be

beard on every street corner. The most
attentive listeners to this gospel are
the Idle and the vicious. While the
busy man Is «l work, the seeds of dis-
content are being sown. The weeds

are springing up and the husband-
man's toll goes for nothing.—John A.
Klelcher, in Leslie's.

I{|( IH.MTION O!' OEM I S
•The greate»t diaeovcrer of our t on-

tit wan not honored 1» should

have been during hi* lifetime *’

"No. America ia the country that

discovered Columbus.” Wellington

St r
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12*4c Tennis I2V2C Lonsdale "I 20c Near Linen
Flannels and Fruit Muslin . .Al/C Suiting 9c
Commencing Tomorrow one Grand Slaughter
Final Price Marking In All Departments

Great Semi Annual

Clearance Sale
$25.00 Tailor Suits

$6.90
$35.00 Tailor Suits

$8.90
$25.00 Silk Dresses

$8.85
$3.00 and $4.00 Near Linen Dresses 98c
$7.50 to $ll.OO Near Linen Dresses $1.98
$1.50 and $2.00 Wrappers 98c

Towels
15c Huck Towels 11c
20c Huck Towels ....14c
25c Turkish Towels ...19c

CHILDREN S DRESSES Final Clearance Fine Waists

50c Wool Dress Hoods, sale price 29c
$l.OO lilack all wool Etaniinie 49c
$l.OO Black, all wool Alpaca 69c
85c Black, all wool French Serge 59c
ftOc Black, all wool. Storm Serge -.49c
$1.25 Black, all wool. Storm Serge 89c
$125 Black, all wool, English Poplin 69c

25c Black Tail Hose ..19c
15c Black C otton Hose, 11c
25c Infants' Hose 9c
25c < 'hild's l.acc Hose, 9c
15c Seamless Hose ... 11c
20c Seamless Hose ...13c
25c Seamless Hose ...17c

ie

HOTEL
ARGONAUT

Sneiety of California Pioneers

Building.
FOCKTH STREET
NEAR MARKET

California's Mont Popular Hotel

400 Rooms - 200 Private Baths
Rates- -SI.OO Per Bay and C|i.

Free Ruses to and from All
Trains anti Steamers.

EPWAKI HOI.KIN, Manager
OF.O. A. BfXON, Asst. Mgr.

STRONGS STATION

Among the many attraction*
to be had at Stroms'* Station la
Splendid Swimming, Fishing.
Tennis Court, Croquet Court,
I mitre Pavilion, Swing Hatn-
moi k*. Tents, etc, together with

the splendid table hoard, con-
sisting of chicken, berries,
•■ream, milk, vegetables, fruit,
etc., fresh from the ranch, and

at the very low rate of $7.00

per week. It hasn't an equal

in Humboldt county. Free trans-
portation from Cariot Ur.

J F. ELMER WILSON, Prop.
S|MviHl Sunda» dinner*.

Eureka Printing Co.
622 Fourth St., Eureka, Calif.

Job Printers, Binders
Loose Leaf Work...
Wholesale Dealers in

Wrapping Paper, Bags, Twines

THE WEYMOUTH INN
A real mi miner home at the June-
tton of Kel Itlvcr anil Price Creek
.Make reservations n»w. For ft r.

tlirr information address W. O
I'nmirtt, Alton. Phone. Fern dale
S2I. f.nneh SOe, dinner 75c.

WALL PAPERS

/

*

PAINTING AND
PAPER HANGING

Fir»t cl:>M work. Call and »ee
me for price*.

Geo. Winter Sr.
52.1 (i Sirwt Phone #72-K

McDUFF
OK

LENTELL)
NILS PETERSON, ITop

ON MAD RIVER
accommodations; also

tents if clesirest. Excellent meals
Terms: $lO per week. Single

meal* 50c.
Paek train convenience*.
Auto service fr*>m Eureka

Carat<\ every Wednesday,
Fifth ami C streets, Phone

of Comfort
HOTEL MANX

San Francisco. Powell Street,
at O’Earrell.

Best located anil most prefer-
red hotel in the city. Running

ice water In each room. Under
management of Chester W.
Kelley.

••Meet me at the. Mans.”
Best for the price.

Special Excursion

RATES
to the

.

EAST
Commencing May;

3d, 1912. Return Oct.
31, 1912.

•

Information from

Southern Pacific
Commercial agency
and ticket office,

N. W. P. Ry. Depot
Eureka

Phones: 304, 1369-R

The Louvre
TEL. SSI

STEAMED CLAMS
and

SANDWICHES
With the best of Beverages.

H. C. Nelson
Candidate for Nomination >f

Republican Party for

Assemblyman
Nw*ntl Assembly District.

Primaries:

September 3, I »13.

YOUR CHILDREN’S EYES
Have you given it any

thought? It'a achool time;
come—let us open your boy's or
girl's eyes to their utmost pos-

sibilities. We can provide them
with glasses, which makes see-
ing as effortless as breathing.

OPTICIANS 233 V ST,

TURNER & HEBEISN
opticians 232 F Street

GET NEXT
To tlw r«<t lt>*t yu«
«iin nuiki* iiioTu*y at

BREEDEN’S
l-.itlier by selling him jrour ohl
stufr of any kind, or buying
wliat you iurtl of him.

The Junk Shop
2nd & C Sts. Phone 42®

110 Fifth St. Phone 21.



Wilson and Marshall
Democratic Bearers

Governor Woodrow Wilson (at

lift) of New Jorsy, and Governor

Thomas Marshall, of Indiana, presi-

dential and vice-presidential nomi-

nees, respectively, of the Democratic

' party, posing for their photograph

1 on the occasion of Governor Wilson’s

! official notification of his nomination
at the Wilson summer home, Sea

I Girt, N. J.

Pictures of Great Interest
at the Beil Theatre

Today and Monday only, "Arizona,

the New State," showing points of
most interest, a very pleasing pic-
ture—"In the Midst of Triumph,” an

Kelair production and a good one.

"The Village Itlvals", a comedy and
hrim full of hearty laughter. Two

others, "Ilia Partner's Wife,” a fine
western drama, and "A Wife's Dis-
covery,” another good comedy, com-
plete the program for Sunday and
Monday. Remember these are high
class pictures. Nothing cheap at the
Itell except the admission.

Next Wednesday and Thursday
nights will be termed Woodmen's
nights. The entertainment will be
given under the auspices of Redwood
Uurlil Camp, 274, W. O. W, It w-11l

b© public and everybody Is invited.
In addition to the regular program

there will be several gpeeialtles. Two
shows eoeh night. The price of ad-
mission will be the same as usual.
Single or double tlekets ran he of-
talned at the tleket offlee. Change of
progrnm each night.

FREE 10LI FOB
0. S. VESSELS

1111.1, PASSED lii CONGRESS NOW
» GOBS BKTOItK PRES-

IDENT TAFT

(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. Aug 17.—Th
Panama Canal bill, as agreed upon
by the conferees of the Senate and
House was passed by the House ag.it >

this evening by viva voce vote. A-
passed, the bill* provides for a gov-
ernment administration of the Canal
and contains provision for the pas-
sage of American coastwise vessels
through the canal free of tolls and
admittance of shipbuilding material
to the canal zone free. The bill hav-
ing already passed the Senate now
goes to President Taft for signature.

Year's Oil Output

The oil production for the first half
of the year was over 43 1-2 million
barrels, which Indicates an output
for 1912 over 1911 of near (,0**0,001)
barrels. The oxiew over consump-
tion, which is increasing, goes into
storage, says the latest bulletin Issued
by the California Development Board,

perhaps if the oil refineries were per-

mitted to work full time and the
prices of refined petrolium not raised
every once in a while but lowered,

not so many harrelt need be placed in
etorag<N , - , , „

SQUARE DEAL
ASKED m 111.|
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 1 fi—Support

•f the Industrial Workers of the World
and bitter denunciation of the treat-
ment accorded them In San Diego,

mark'd an order here tills afternoon
riven Police Chief O'Neil by Polk-
Commissioner Creel. Earlier In the
■ lay O'Neil asked permission to arrest
••very man preaching 1. W. W. doo-
lincs on Denver streets. Creel's in-

uor was short, curt and pointed.
"industi .ol Workers.” he said, “shall

peak on the Streets ;*« much as they
phase, say what tiie; like, and do as
M. y <!• sire, so long as they do not
Collate police regulations. I don't in-
tend to sanction the discriminations
o i i ' d against them in San Diego

Other organisations anil labor ulnons
are allowed to speak when and wnere
they plense. and the Industrialists
ought to have the same rights.”

O'Neil protested that something
ought to be done to stop the men from
agitating, and saving that they ought
to b. fort . <1 to w ork, but Creel stoutly
•!• fended the free speech advocates.

"They- cfcnhot say anything too bad,"
Creel answered. ”Hgainst money power
and the corporation. You must not
stop street speaking That strikes at
the von root of fire speech. If I have
anything to say about It, we woh't re-
P»a* San Diego's Injustice here."

Members of the Industrial organiza-
tion are Jubilant over Creel's stand,
and tlda afternoon onnnunced a street
meeting for to-morrow.

TRANSCRIPT
Transfer*

Thomas H Drown to E G. Ogle,

August 16, 1112, $10; lots 2, 30, 31

and 32 in block 1, Kio Dell.
K. G. Ogle to Thomas H. Brown,

Auguu 16, I*l2. $10; lot on west side
of county road leadipg from Alton to
Scotia in Kio Dell.

Kmma D. Koller and Valentine Rol-
ler, her husband, to John William
Horn. August 3, 1912, $10; 3 acres on
west line of Main Street; 8 1-2 of X
1-4 of lot 1 in block 3; lot 3 In block
6 in Kio Dell; also all other real

property In Humboldt t'ounty.
Ocean View Cemetery to H. H.

Cousins, August 13, 1912, lot 8 in blk
1, Ocean View cemetery.

William J. Flowers and Ann E.
Dee to Martin Pedrazjsini, August 16,
1912, $10; NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 and
that portion of W 1-2 of NW 1-4 of
section 27, eas‘ of Chase Slough in
T 3N, R. 2VV.

Certificate of Sale
R. A. Redmond, sheriff, fo C. N.

mooney, August 14, 1912, $560.49;
144 by 120 feet at SE corner of 6th
and E streets. Eureka All of block
63 of Enlargement of Prairie Addi-
tion. except land sold to Lester
Gould; also all of block No. 82 of
Enlargement of Prairie Addition. Eu-
reka. .Sold under execution of July
12, 1912, in action C. N. Mooney vs.
William F. LaGrunge.

Power of Attorney
Ann E. Lee, daughter of William

A. Flowers, deceased, to Gertrude R.
Francis, May 6, 1908. general power
in regard to estate of Williuni A.
Flowers, deceaaed

Water Right
Frankline H., Lucy J., Edwin A.

and James E. Boehne, August 15,
1912, claims 320 inches of water n
Dobbyns C'reek for irrigation and do-
mestic purposes to be used in sections
5 and 6, 38 SE.

Bon Ton Female Pills, $2 50 a box.
Pacific Pharmacy, 2nd and F Streets,
Eureka.

TODAY'S TIDES
Add 24 "minutes to tabulated bar

time of high water for high water
at the foot of E street, and about 54
minutes to tabulated bar time for
high water at Areata wharf.

High water—3:46 a. m.; 4:00 p. m.
Low water—9:33 a. m.; 10:35 p. m.

DAIRYMEN BUSY
FOB 1. JASPER

The following letter from Secretary
F. W. Andieasen, of the State Dairy

Rureau, to E. P. Nissen, State Dairy

Commissioner, at Ferndale, explains
Itself:

Dear Mr. Nissen: Within a few
months it is likely that it will again
he up to us to lie on the defense pro*-

tec-ting our interests in the Legisla- ,
ture. Some of the oleomargarine

dealers have threatened that they

will have the law regulating the sale
of oleomargarine amended during the
coming session of the Legislature.
Hut if we can have Assemblyman Jus- j
per there to look after our Interests
I do not fear. Sharpers are always

inventing something that can be used
in place of butter by those that are .
anxious to deceive their patrons. Re- 1
cently an arttele called “Oxola” has ;
been put on the market. A little of j
it is guaranteed to go a long way. If ]
mixed with certain ingredients it is :
claimed that it cun be substituted for j
butter. We need to be wide awake j
all the time to guard against spuri- j
ous articles being sold as butter.

The sale of oleomargarine which j
was creasing rapidly up to 1911,
hus ecreased over ten per cent since
the 'aw took effect which prohibited 1
Its sale if It was of a color resem- j
bling yellow butter. Dairymen in this
State must be grateful to Assembly- j
man Jasper for-working so hard to
have this law passed. He never tired
but strove early and late to convince j
other members that it was best for
the State if the dairy Industry was i
fostered and developed so that we |
could produce all the dairy products
here rather than to ship the imita-
tions from Chicago. I saw his work
during the greater part of the session
in 1911, and for one, I feel that 1
owe him much gratitude.

Very truly yours,

F. W. ANDREASON,

The windows of houses In the Phil-
ippine Islands are made of pellucid
oyster shells that admit light, but can-
not be seen through.

One obtains success today more by
the noise one makes than by the tal-
ent one has.

Tile lirst printed books were print-
ed on one side only, the leaves ocing

pasted back to buuk.

A SI'CKEK
“John, what does It mean to 'play' a

fish before landing it?’’
“You know how you refused me four

times before you accepted and mar-

ried me, It's the same thing.”—Hous-
ton Post.

A law has been passed in Dem-
mark un.der which the government
makes loans to farm laborers who de-
sire to become small farmers.

•I think, dear,” said her mother,
“we will sturt for home this morn-
ing.”

“Oh, no, mother. I don’t want to go

yet. Let us wait until to-morrow, any-

how!”
“Why till to-morrow?"
“There’s one young man here who

hasn’t proposed to me yet. I think if

1 cun have one more evening I shall he

able to go home with a batting ater-

age of 100.’’—Chicago Record-Herald.
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NOTICE
Hunting, ramping or tresspassing

on my Mn«l River ranch In strictly
prohibited All viotaters mill hr pro-
secuted to the full extent of the law.
7-30-lmo. I. A. RCSK.

All camping, hunting and trespass-
ing strictly prohibited on our rune lie-,
situated on Rug Creek anti Mad Riv-
er. Violators will be proeemited.

AHIiGREN * PARK.

The Electric Grill and Multicooker
“Simply Wonderful---Wonderfully Simple”

KILLING

Boils
Broils

Fries
Toasts

fKr/NG.
y\

' •(

- % «* ' % .

ON SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
|}v special arrangement with the manufacturers we are able to give our customers the benefit of a SPEC-

IAL PRICE OF $5.50 ON EITHER EL GRILLO or the GENERAL ELECTRIC GRILL.

You can broil a cutlet or chops below and fry pottaoes above: broil bacon below and fry eggs above; fry

sausage below and bake girdle cakes above; make toast and coffee.

These are onl\ a few of the many cooking operattms which can l>e accomplished quickly with the inter-

changeable dishes which are a part of the ELECTRIC GRILL.

Cook Your Breakfast on the Breakfast Table
■ ■

■ ** i

9

Western States Gas & Electric Co.
318 FIFTH STREET TELEPHONE 339

IT won’t cost you anything
to test the value in one of

these Hart Schafiner &

Marx suits, just in. You know
the suite are guaranteed, ami that

means perfect satisfaction w ith every

detail. If you’re looking for a Kail
t

suit, loook here.

You'll find our new Box Black Bang

lapel model a very smart style we'd

like to see how you look In one of

them. Or you might prefer the Shape-

maker or the Varsity all good ones.

This store is the home of Hart

Schaffner & Marx clothes.

THE TOGGERY
J M. HUTCHESON

Eufeka, - - Cal.
437 F St. 521 sth St.



PHILIP STEELE
—-j-j-mr—,MTT- - -■ r——

A Story ol the Northwest Mounted Police
By James Oliver Curwood.

!!•* was filed with the craxe of fl*ht
now and It tound vent In a yell of de-

fiance as he spurred on toward the
outlaws, they were not icolna to run.
they were waiting for him. He caught

the gleam or the hot sun on their re-
\olvera, and saw that they meant bus-
iness as they swung a little apart it»

divide his lire. At one hundred yards
Philip still held his gun at his side;

at sixty he pulled in his mare, flat-
tened along her neck like an Indian,
his pistol arm swinging free between
her ears. It was one of the cleverest
lighting trick* of the service, and he

made the movement as the guns of
til#* others leaped before their faces.
Two shots sang over his head, so dost
that they would have swept him from
the saddle if he had been erect. In
; mother moment the rock-bound
< basin echoed with the steadx roar of
tin* three revolvers. In front of the
llamlng end of his own gun Philip saw
ih** outlaw on the right pitch forward
in his saddle and fall to the ground
in* sent his last shot at tin* man on the
left and drew his second gun. Before
in* could fire again his mare gave a
tremendous lunge forward and stum-
bled upon her knees and with a gasp
of horror Philip felt the saddle girth
slip as he swung to free himself.

in the few terrible seconds that fol-
lowed Philip was conscious of two
thfngS4 that death was very near,

and that Billlnger was a moment too
late. Bess than ten paces away the
outlaw was deliberated taking aim at
him. while bis own pistol arm was
pinned under tin- weight of his body,

for a breath he ceased to struggle.
lo«»kiug up in frost*n calmness at th •

man whose finger was already crooked
to lire. When a shot suddenly rang
out. it pased through him in a light-

ning flash that it was the shot Intend-
ed for him. But he saw no movement
in th«* outlaw’s arm, no smoke from
liis gun. Kor a moment the man sat

i rigid and stlfT in his saddle. Then his
! arm dropped. His revolver fell with
a clatter among the stones. He siiped

[sidewise with a low groan and turn-
j bled and lifeless almost at Philip's
feet.

"Itilllnger—Billlnger—"
The words came In a sob #»f joy from

! Philip's lips. Billlnger had come in
time—Just In time! lie struggled so

that he could turn his head and look
down the casm. Yes, there was Hil-
linger, a hundred yards away, hunched
over his saddle. Billlnger. with his
broken deg. his magnificent courage,
his—

With a wild cry Philip Jerked him-
self free. Hood Ood, it was not Bil-
llnger! It was Isobel ! She hail slip-
ped from th#* saddle— he saw her a*

she tottered a few steps among the
rocks and then sank down among
them. With his pistol still In his hand
he ran bask to where Billinger’s horse
was standing. The girl was crumpled
against the side of a boulder, with her
bead in her arms—and she was crying.

In na Instant he was beside her. and
all that he had ever dreamed of, all
that he had ever hoped for. hurst from
his lips as he caught her and held her
d##.He against his breast. Yet he never
could have told what he said. Only
he knew that her arms were clasped
alMuit Ills neck, and that, as she press-
lier face against him. she sobbed over
and «iver again about the old days at
f*ae Haiti—and that she loved him.
loved him! Then his eyes turned up
the chasm, and what he saw there
made him I »end low behind the Iniiil-
der and brought a strong#- thrill into
bis voice.

"You will sta> here—n little while,"
In* whispered, running his lingers
through her shining hair. There was
a tone of gentle command in liis wonts
as he placed her against the r«s*k. 1
must go hack for a few minutes.
There is no danger—now."

He stooped and picked up the car-
bine which had fallen from her hand
There was one cartridge still in the
breeeh. It#*p4a< ing Ids revolver In his
holster he rose above the rocks, read*
!#» swing the rifl#* to his sh#»tilder. t Tp
where the outlaws lay, a man was
standing in the trail. IP* was making
'll#» effott to eonceal himself, and did
nol see Philip until he was within
fifty paces of him. Kven then he di#t
not show surprise. ApparAitly lie was
unarmed, and Philip dropped the mm-
zJe of his carbine. The man motioned
for him to advance, standing with a
spread hand resting on either hip. He
was hat less and costless. His hair
was long, liis face was covered with
a scraggy* growth of red beard, too
short to hide his sunken cheeks. He
might have been a man half Mtrv'*d.
and yet there was strength in ids hoti>
frame and Ids eves Were ns ke#*n as a

serpent’s.
"tlid In Just in thne t.* miss the fun

after all." he said coolly. "Queer
game, wasn't It? i was ahead of you

Copyright, 1911, by Bobbs-Merrill Co.
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ii., far as th** water hole Saw what
happonnl there.”

Philip's hrtml dropped *>n th** laitt
of his revolver.

“Who are you?" he asked.
STOUT—f. 2

“M«*? I'm Blackstone —Jim Blaek-
stone, from over beyond the elbow.
I guess everybody for fifty milen
around here knows me and I guess

I'm the only <pie who known what's
happened and why." He had stepped
behind a huge rock that shut out the
lower trail from them and Philip fol-

lowed. his hand still on his revolver.

“They're both dead,’’ added the stran-
ger, slgnlliying with a nod of his head
that he meant the outlaws, "‘fine of

them was alive when I came up. hut
I ran my knife between his ribs and
he's dead now.”

"The devil!" cried Philip, half
drawing his revolver at the ferocious

leer in the other’s face.
"Walt,” exclaimed the man. “and

see If I'm not right. The man who
was responsible for the wreck back
there Is my deadliest enemy—has

been for years, and now l.m even up
with him. And I guess in the eyes of
the law I've got th*. right to *ln It.

What do you say?”
"(Jo on.” said Philip.
The snakelike eyes of the man

burned with a dull flame and yet he
spoke calmly.

‘‘He came out here from Kngl iml
four years apa," he went on. “He
»as forced to come Understand ?

He was such a devil hack amonit his
people—half a criminal even then—-
that he was sent out out here on a
regular monthly remittance. After
that everythin* went the way of his
younger brother. His father married
again, and the second year he became
even less than a remittance man, for
his allowance was cut off. He was
had.—had from the stnrt. and he went
from bad to worse out here. He
gambled fought, robbed and became
the head of a gang of scoundrels us
dangerous as himself. He brooded
over what he considered his wrong»

unlit he went a little mad. He lived
only to avenge himself. At the first
opportunity he was prepared to kill
his father and his step-mother. Then,
a few weeks ago, he learned that
these two were coming to America
and that on their way to Vancouver
they would puss through Rlenk
House Stattion. He went completely
mad then and planned to destroy

them and rob the train. You know
he and his gang did the job. After
It was over and they had got the
money, he let his gang go oil ahead
of him while he went hack to the
wreck of the sleper. He wanted to
make sure that they were dead. Do
you see V

"Yes." snlil Philip tensely, ‘‘go on."
"And when he got there," contin-

ued the other, bowing his head ns
he filled an old briar pipe with to-
haceo, "he found some one else. ||'s
strange—and you may wonder how
I know It all. Rut It’s true Rack in
Knglund he had worshiped a young
girl. I.lko the others, she detested
him: and yet he loved her and would
have died for her. And In the wreck
of the sleeper he found her and her
father -rboth dead He brought her
out. and when no one was near car-
ried her through Ihe night to his
horse The knowledge that he had
killed her—the only creature In the
work) that he loved—brought him
hack l*i »anility It filled him with a
new desire for vengeance—hut ven-
geance of another kind To achieve
this vengeance he was compelled to
leave her dead body miles out on the
prairie. Then he hurried to overtake
his comrades. As their leader he
had kept possession of the mnnev
they had taken from the express ear.
The division was to he made at th.»
water hole. The gang was waltln—-
for him there The money was divid-
ed, ami two of the gang rode nhead.
The other two were to ;jo In another
direction so as to divide the pursuit.
The remittance man remained with
them, and when the others hnd gone
a distance he killed them both. He
was sane now. you understand. He
had committed n great crime and he
was employing his own method of
undoing It. Then he was going back
to bury—her."

The man's voice broke. A great
sob shook his frame. When he looked
up. Philip had drawn his revolver

“And the remittance man—" he
liegnn.

"I» myself—Jim Itlaskstone—at
I your service.”

Th*. man turned his hack to Philip,
hum hed over, as If bent in grief. Kor
a moment he stood thus. There fol-
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BuriM-ripiljD Hates (strictly In ad
vance)—One year, $6; Six Month*
*B-25; Three Months, 11.75; by th»
Month, SO cents.

NEW TODAY.
DAXCR—Attend the dance nt the Ar-

mory Hall, Saturday, Auk. 24, 1012,
given l,y the Pythian Sisters. Good
music ami good time assured. Ad-
mission 50o; ladies free. 8-18-24

FOlt SAI.K—One hundred and fifty
shares of Horse Mountain Copper
■toelt at *l M. Address Bos K,
care Times office. 8-18-1 w

I'Olt SALK—cheap. Two bed room
sets; almost new. parlor furniture
and all household goods. Parties
leaving- on 2nd Sept.. Inquire at
1825 Fourth Street. 8-18-lw

WANTED*—GirI for general house-
work; no washing. Apply 2124 E

street. Phone 163. 8-18-31

ANY LADY—Cun earn $lO weekly,
copying, addressing, at your home
evening. Hook, 10c in silver tells

how. Hell Manufacturing Company,
Washington, D. C. 8-18-V

MISCELLANEOUS
TO TRADE—For »tork ranch: Fur-

niture an«l lease of hotel containing
over 100 rooms; located within three
block» of St. Francis Hotel, clear-
ing over $4OO per month. Want

stock ranch improved; with at
least 200 acres of work land besides
pasture and grazing. For further
pr-ticulars, address Wade J. Hawk-
ins, 4 4.“» O’Farrell St., San Francisco
i tei.

RECOMMENDATION—Euneka, Cal.. j
August 10th, 1012. My husband,

Mark Albert Hart, having died on
June 20th, and the Company having
settled the Insurance by draft dated
August 2nd. I do most heartily re-
commend the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company and its
agent, <l. It. Geogeson lor the cour-
teous treatment and prompt and
easy settlement of the policy which
he carried. Annie Hart. 8-IX-lw

WANTED—Horse Mountain <’opp«r
stock. Will pay cash or trade Peo-
ria Income property or city lots.
John H. Harsch, 634 Main street,
Peoria, 111. 8-16-G

DANCE—Attend the dance at the Ar-
mory hall, Saturday, Aug. 24, 1912,
given by the Pythian Sisters. Good
music and good time assured. Ad-
mission 50c, ladies fre»*. 8-16-.8-24

ALL NIGHT DANCE—Given by the
Star of Wasa Temperance Society,
at the Wabash hall, Saturday even-
ing, August 17, 1912. Music by the
Star of Wasa band. No ragging al-
lowed. Admission $1; ladies free.
Free supper. X-13-t-t-s

LADIES!—Don’t miss this. Now is
the time to get bargains in Furs of
all kinds and Ostrich Plumes, 17
and 19 inches long; feathers which
their values are from $7 to $9, at
$3 each, 2 for $5.50, 4 for $lO. Don't
wait until it’s too late. Bring this
and get 10 per cent discount. Seat-
tle Fur Go’s., Sample Sales, room at
Savoy rooming house, 406 Fifth St.,
corner E; room X. open evenings
and Sundays. 8-11-1 w

CONCRETE WORK—If you want a
sanitary well, concrete well curbing,
culvert, sewer or chimney pipe,
earthquake proof chimney blocks,
drain tile or foundation blocks, set*
John Hilfiker, 21X6 Tydd street,
Eureka, Cal. Phone 936-R. 8-11-tf

SHOES -New; none but tin* best grade
in stock, at the lowest prices. Men's
Boys’ and Youths’ ”United Work-
men” hoots and shoes are the best
value for the money. Repair prices:
Men’s hulf soles and heels, $1.25;
half soles, 85c; ladles’ ifalf soles and
heels, h.r »c; half soles, 65c; child-
ren’s, 35c to 50c. United Shoe Shop,
505 F street. J. S.j Warth, Prop.

8-7-ly

PETERSON Är CAMPBELL—Carpen-
ter Shop. Jobbing, repairing, al-
terations, cabinet work, saw filing,
tools sharpened and general con-
tracting 32 2 G street. Phone 707.

7-25-1 m

LAUNDRY DONE CHEAP—For the
quickest and best work, call up Wet
Wash Company, Fifth and
O streets, Phone 1027-R. 3-31-tf

IE YOU HAVE some laundry and
want good work and the best of
service call the Humboldt Laundry,
C and Sixth streets; Phone 124.

10-1-tf

ELECTRIC IRONS, Toasters. Toaster
Stoves, Portables, Fixtures, Shades.
Mazda and Carbon Lumps, Electrical
goods of all kinds. Humboldt Elec-
tric Shop, 324 Fifth.

MRS, H. KELLY—Facial massage.
Shampooing, hair dressing, hair
dyeing, chiropody, ladies and gents
manicuring. Rooms 15 and 16. 431
Fifth street. Eureka; Phoai 141

3-9-tf
HUMBOLDT PAINT Co.—Estab-

lished over 6 years. All kinds of
painting, paper hanging, glazing,
etc. Signs done on short notice. S.
Robinson, Prop. 413 E St. Phone
1264- R. 5-1-tf

REPAIRING —Cast Iron, malleable
iron, steel, brass and aluminum cast-
ings welded and repaired. Oxygen
acetylen method. All work promptly
and accurately repaired and fully
guaranteed. Porter Thompson Co.,
226 Third street. Phone 17, Eureka,
Cal. 7-24-Im

ATTORNEYS
J. 1.. KENNEDY, Attorney at Daw,

325 (Irani street, Eureka. Tele-
phone SHU. 11-25-1mo

1.. F. PETEK AND J. R «JUINN —At-
torneys-at-law; offices fill Fourth
street. Eureka Phone 06*.

A. J. MONROE—Attorney at Daw
Offices In Carson Bhl(. Eureka. Cal
Telephone 20.

COONAN & KEHOE Attorneys at
I.aw, rooms 1!* and 20 Cross Itldg.,
Eureka; Telephone Main 232.

HENRY 1.. FORD—Attorney at Ijiw,
Ford Hldg.. upstairs, corner Third
and K streets. Eureka. laind, Min-
ing and Probate Daw a specialty.

DENVER SEVIER Attorney at
Uw, No. 63* Third street. Eureka,
Cal. All legal business attended to
promptly. Telephone Main 458.

A. W. HlDD—Attorney and Counsel-
lor at Daw. Office 617 Third street
Eureka, Cal. Telephone Main 352,

MAHAN * MAHAN Attorneys at
I.aw. Office 328 il street; Telephone
Main KOK; residence telephone Main
1101.

BOARDING AND ROOMS
ATTIN'H RESORT—Good fishing,
good table and clean beds. Rates
»2.00 per day and up; $l2 per week,
and up. 7-14-lmo.

THE NEEDS ROOMING HOUSE
309 E street, has good beds and
good furniture, Is clean and icspect-
ahie. If you have ever been there
you’ll roine ngair If you haven’t,
give it a trial. Jas. Elllsor.. Pi on.

7-23-lm

FOR SADE
AUTOMATIC PISTODB. revol-
vers. ail slightly used and In
good condition. Also used
AI ToMO HIDES. Write spot I-
fled kind an<l vet pru '■«. H.
S. Adler. 443 O'Farrell St., San
Francisco, Cal.

KIBStUIHE »'OH THE TIMES.

rolt SALK—A lodging house of 70
rooms; ull nicely furnished in a
good location; seven years lease;
rent $1.35 per month; present own
ers are clearing $250 per month;
Price $O,OO -$2.000 down,balance on
terms to suit purchaser. This Is a
a <g/>od buy. E. |>. HJnch, 510
Fourth street. Phone 1142.

KnH HALE—Thoroughbred Wyon-
dotte Hens and four roosters; also
household goods Apply 2137 Third
street. 8-18-4!

WANTEI*—Women to sell genuine
guaranteed hose, 70 per cent profit.
Make $lO daily. Live agents and
beginners investigate. Strong Knit,
Box 4029, W'est Philedelphia, Pa.

F< >" SALE—Four wooden pulleys,
sizes 24xG—8x4—10x0 and 0x8; al-
so 8 foot cross »ut saw*, and 38 inch
cut off saw. These are almost new.
Address Box 100, Times office.

8-18-3 t
KVKK VHODY’B <P »I NO —Everybod \ s

going where? To the Hell Theatre;
the 21st and 22nd—W. O. \V. nights.

y IK-3t

FOl'.VD—A sorrel mare with white
stripe in face, two white hind feet,
branded St. or <’t., weighing between
900 and 1000 pounds. Owner can
have same by paying for keeping
and advertising. F. Arnold, 15 miles
south of Hrtdgevilie. 8-18-tf

FOR SALK—Horse Mountain Stock for
sale. L. 11. Lee, 331 E street.

8 -18 - 21

ELECTRIC LIGHT—( Hnman ) Paths.
530 Second street, phone 71, will
cure rheumatism, lumbago, colds,
etc. These baths are unexcelled.

i-18-tf

LOST
LOST—One dark sorrel mare, white

strip in face. seen near
Hridgeville; gone 1 month. Finder
notify Phone Suburban 51 and r**-
. «iv *■ ? r«-w ;i l it. y I 7 - ’.!

WANTED
WANTKD—Office l«»y. with wheel.

Steady Job. fall Time* office.
8-17-tf

WANTED—A-l milk cows. Write or
call on A. Fisher, it K. D-, Areata.

s-15-1w

WANTED—A good girl for general
housework. Apply 2031 K street.
I'hone 274. 8-15-lw

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
HUMBOLDT KMPLOYAIKNT AOKN-

cy—Schauer ft Simonson, 138 Second
street. Phone, day 147; night 283.
Open Sundays.

WANTKD- Blacksmith. $4 per-day:
blacksmith helper, $2.2.7; 2 shinale
packers, 7c; 2 shingle sawyers, 7%*;
1 bolt sawyer, $5O and board: 1 bolt
setter. |4f> and hoard; 4 boll makers,
12.50 per cord; 30 laborers, $2.25,

•free fare; 15 swampers, $4O and
hoard; 4 teamsters. $2.50, free fare;
3 tunneliuet . $3. free fare; 3 mill
meii,s 2. pine sawyers. Oregon; 4
holt makers, $OO anil hd.; 8 tie mak-
ers, 15c each; 3 shake makers. $3.50
per M; 3 painters, $3. free fare; der-
rick foreman, $3.50 and $4.00; 4
chainmen, $2.50; 1 wood cujter, Ili
inch wood, $3.25 per rick: woman
cook, private family, city, $25; wait-
ress. city, $26; waitress, out of town.
$25; houxcKlrl. ; in family, $25;
houseKirl for city, $25; refined laity
to care for two children, »food home.
If your position is not listed here.
call at our office and register.

EMPLOYMENT AOENCY J. W.
»verr, 517 ’l ulrd St. Tel., 23 day
time. 133 P*fhL

WANTKD—Swamper, loKjrinir comic
$2.50; wood buck, easy, $1.75; bolt
bucket*, $55; 2 splitters, $00; blacK-
smitu. $3.75; barn man. $5O to si;o,
hoard self; tunnel men, free fare,
$3; lulairers, different places. $2.25;
rook chainers, $2.50; yard men, $2;
mill hands. $2: dosser. $2.25; shin-
Sle saw \ers and packers. 7e; slilnsle

sawyers and packers, $75 and board;
biock seller. $55; 1 lalsirer, city.
lons job, $2.50; chore man. shingle
mill. $4O; teamsters, free fan. $2.50.
2 i nrpeiiters. city, 2 wicks and prob-
able mnjrcr. eamp dlshw her. $35;
hotel illdmasher. $. hot I second
rook, $4O. 2 bolt bn k<is. son; hook
tender. *4.50. hakcis hel;>er, $35
anil Inlind, s. i.i *o* joiner, $3; 35M
shliiKle Jol ler. $2; cam • wood buck,
$35; waitress, fish ns resort. cas>
place, $25; housework Rirls. $25
$3O; camp waitress. $3O; blouse*
keeper for one man. can take one

child if necessary, see party here this
forenoon, $2O.

FOR WORK of all kinds see Lum-
bermen’s Free Kinployment Bureau.
21fi K Street.

\V.\NTKI>—Risßins puller, $3;
cook. $4O. hotel; coupler, $2.7.5.
2 peelers. $2.25; 2 swampers. $2.35
sawyer. $2.70; nlkht cook. ssd.
shinkle packer.; waitress. $3O; Wood
buck. $2.00; shliißle Joiner, hand
machine. $3; boy to take I e_W
valor. $1.85; 2 whistle boys. $1 t
bolt buck. $2 50; second chain tend
er, $3.50.

REAL ESTATE
FOK SALE.

JlOO0—Lot 60x110 feet HI1(1 four loom
cottage, sidewalk laid and
street work done

$l2O0—120 acres of land, partly
cleared, w ith house and barn,
on county road, 62 miles south
of Kureka.

12.',00—Fifty acres of land. 6 acres
bottom land, balance bench; 3
miles from court house.

$6OO0 —14 acres of high, level land.
adjoining city limits; good im-

provementH
For Further Information S^e

HI M Kit it OWSI.KY
,VIH % Str*vt.

I have a phs-c of business prop-

erty that 1 will exchange for stock

in Horse Mountain t opper to.

\. .1. JOHNSON
12.'» FIFTH STREET.

FOR SALE. EXCHANGE
FOR .SALK—Cheap. Loose red oat

hay. 012 L street. 8-16-tf

FOR SALK—A roadster, in first class-
condition, fully equipped. Any rea-
sonable offer will be considered.
Phone 121. 8-16-1 w

FOR SALK—f,OO Shares of Hourse
Mountain Copper stock at $1.75 per
share. Address box 93, care Times
office. 8-17-lw

WOOD FOR SALK—Manuel Constan-
tine’s Wood Yard. CVjrner Harris
and F streets. O. Erickson, mana-
ger. Will sell 16-inch block, 2 or 4
ft. Redwood, Spruce, Abler. Willow.
Fine and Fir Wood. We cuter to Ihe

public. Phone 1163-J. Russ Claim.
7-3-tf

FOR SALE-—$3.00 per load, short
haul, mixed (»I lie- and spruce wood;
never in water. Rest and biggest
buy on the market, tlenuirie Coos
Hay coal. $9.75 per ton. 60c per
sack. Clean Richmond and Well-
ington coal, $12.50 ton. 20 sacks,
2000 lbs.; 75c per sack. Dry wood.
30c per sack, 2 sacks 50c. Kindling
25c per bundle. All kinds of forest
pine, limbs and fir. J. H Young.
522 F street. Rhone 271. 8-9-?

FOR SALK—Ducks and chickens.
Mrs. (‘has. Martin, Harrison Ave ,

near county hospital. 8-1-1ill

HOUSE FOR SALK—Two story, part-
ly furnished house and half block.
Inquire of 2301 C street. Rhone
ll(-J. K - 4 - 1 111

FOR RENT
FOIt RENT —Nicely furnished rooms,

for light housekeeping, tins, lights,
bath and use of phone. Close in.
Rhone 654. 8-13-tf

FOR RENT—Furnished bungalow,
two blocks from California street
car line. Inquire 2205 B street.

8-10-1 ill

FOR RENT—A nice furnished, sunny
front room; hath, hot anil cold
water. Private family. 935 F street
Phene 661. 7-28-tf

PHYSICIANS
Mt-iiils-i-» of Hiiiiilmilili

County Medical Society

F. H. OTTMKR, M. D. —Residence
Phone Main 162.

LAWRENCE A. WING. M. D.—Resi-
dence Phone 269. Physicians anil
Surgeons; OlB* es, Georgeson Hdg.;
-oorns 5. 6. 7: Phone Main 64

CIVIL ENGINEERS
LKNTKLL £ STRAND—Civil En-

gineers nnd Surveyors < Licensed i
Contractors Estimates Furnished.
Corner Fifth and A streets. Phone
134-R. 7-1-tf

FIRE INSURANCE

U
410 Fifth St. Phone 21.

FRATERNAL
LOYAL ORDER OK MOOSE, Eureka

Lodge No. 636, meet» every Tues-
day night in each month. Moose
Hall. 105 Fifth street. Sojourning
Paps invited to meet with us. J. J
Hornung, Dictator. Thus. Perry,

FRATERNAL ORDER OK EAGLES—

Eureka Aerie, No. 130, meets every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at
Foresters hull. All transient breth-
ren In good standing are invited to
meet with us. It. A. Redmond.
Pres.; K. E. Peuslai k, recording
s«oretarv: Thomas H. Perry, financi-
al secretary. 8-1-tf

WOMEN OK WOODCRAFT—Straight
Timber Circle. No. 307, holds its
regular meeting at Needs building
at 8 o'clock every Wednesday. Visit-
ing and resident Neighbors are cor-
dially invited to attend. Frances
Proud. CS. N., Minerva Marshall.
Clerk.

U. P. O. ELKS—i:u r-kn Lodge, No
052, meets at 8 p. ni. each Wednes-
day at Elks' Hall. Flks' Building,
Fifth and II Streets Visiting Elks
are cordially invited to be present
Rev. J. T. Shurtleft E. It.; Ernest
Walling. Secretary.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERI-
CA. Prosperity Camp, No. 12 967,
meets every Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock at Prosperity Hall, corner
Fifth and E Streets. Visiting neigh-
bors are always welcome to attend.
A. It. Carrico, counsel; P. W. Da-
vis. adviser; E. T. Carrico, clerk,
address 635 G Street; W. 11. Sellers
banker.

ANCIENT ORDER OK FORESTERS.
Court Senuoia, No. 8016 Anclen
Order of Forester» meets every Fri-
day evening at Foresters Hall, cor-
ner of Third urn! E streets, at JS:00
o'clock sharp. Christensen. C
R.; Win. Heasman, Secretary.

EUREKA LODGE, No. 15, K.It.A. —

Meets at 509 Second street, corner
Third and E streets, 2:30 p. in. the
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. All transient Sir Knights
are Invited to meet with us. A. 1
Nicholson. Recorder

DENTISTS
H. H. KEENE. Dental Surgeon—Open

evenings and Sundays. Rooms 9
10. 11. and 12, Week Bldg. 311 F
street, cor. Third. Phone 5521t.

DR. K. d. ROBINSON. Dentist, cornel
Second and F streets. Phones, office
233-lt; residence Phone 1101-lt

VETERINARY
I)R. E BACKSToSK—Cltv Milk and

Meat Inspector. Member of Cal-
ifornia State Veterinary Medical As-
sociation. Office Ricks' Stables, cor-
S«" T » t;u V.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. A. BARBARA GASSER—Osteop-

athic Physician Office and resi-
tlence 1036 K. St. Tel. Main 885

CHIROPRACTICS
lilt, uviki \ iniot,

Nuturoplii, IMcu|>ulli>. Ilwliopatlii
and Clilropractlo.

722 E Strisi, Fnrekn. Phone .">72
7-11 -tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PORTER-HANSKN CO.—Funeral di-

rectors. lady assistant. Tel. 660.
Parlors 427 J street.

NOTICE TO CKEDITOKS.
Estate of Archie Mcßride, deceased

Notice Is hereby given by the under-
signed, F. A. Lapham. administra-
tor of the estate of Archie Mcßride,
deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims against the
said deceased, to exhibit them, with
the necessary vouchers, within ten
months after the first publication of
this notice to the said administrator
at the law office of A. J. Monroe,
Curson block. City of Eureka, the
same being the place for the tran-
saction of the business of salil es-
tate, In saul county of Humboldt,
State of California.

F. A. LAPHAM.
Administrator of the estate of Ar-

chie Mcßride, deceased.
Dated this 27th day of July. A. D.

1910
A. J. MONROE.

Attorney for Administrator
7-23-Sw

notice.
In the Superior Court of the County ot

Humboldt, State of California.
In the matter of the Estate of Liz-

zie E. Spat/.. Deceased.
Estate of Lizzie E. Spatz, Deceas-

! ed.
Notice Is hereby given by the un-

dersigned administrator of the estate
| of Lizzie E. Spatz. deceased, to the
■ creditors of ami all persons having
I claims against the said deceased, to ex-

i hiblt them, with the necessary vouch- |
ers, within four months after the first
publication of this notice to the said j
administrator at the law office of A i

NOKTIIWKSTKKN I'ACIHC 1t.%11.110 %D
Ua—a-ngrr '1 min SclMalule Effective Ma) H. 1912.

BETWKBN EUREKA. SCOTIA BEINGR AND SOUTH FORK

From Eureka lHead Otwn) Toward Eureka (Read Up»

All (rain* dally except as noted.

BETWEEN AETON JUNCTION AND CAREOTTA
Train* leaving Alton 5:40 p m dally, arriving Carl >tta at 5:55 p. m »nil

eaves Alton at 9:16 a. in. Sunday only arriving Carlotta at 9.31 a. m
eavt Carlotta 8 1)0 a. m dally, arriving Alton at 8:20 a. in., and leave Car-
•tta 5.00 p. in Sunday only, arrivlugAlton 5:15 p. m

At South Fork ro.ineotlon la made with the Scenic Auto Company. Iti
uving Eureka at 8:05 a. m and using autonoddle between South Fork and
onrvale, passenger- reach Sun Franctaeo 11:15 a m next day. In the »li-
mit* direction passengers leaving Bao Franciai •» at 316 p m. and usint
itointldle between Loiigvale and South Fork teach Eureka 6 16 p. in lie*

W
B F. PORTER,

Assistant t.eneral Manager
T. R LEVER.

A*.’. Ileti I'aaa & Frt Agent

J. Monroe, Carson Block, In the City
of Eureka, County of Humboldt, the
same be Inif the place for the trans-
action of the business of said estate,
in the said County of Humboldt.

Dated February Ist, A. D., 1912.
WILLIAM BAKSLEK.

Administrator of the estate of Lizzie
E. Spat/, deceased.

A. J. MONROE,
Attorney for Administrator. 7-2S-;>w

NOTICE OF SALK OF HEAL PROP-
KUTV.

In the Superior Court of the State
of California, in and for the City and
County of Sun Franc isco.

In the Matter of the Estate of Fred
Leiser, Deceased.

No. 1351 H, Dept. No. 10.
Notice is hereby Riven that under

and pursuant to an order of the Su-
perior Court of the State of California,
in and for the city and County of San
Francisco, duly made and entered
herein on the 30th »lay of July. 10 12,
in the matter of the estate of Fred
Leiser, deceased, the undersigned ad-
ministrator of said estate will. on or
after Thursday, the sth day of Sep-
tember, 1012, sell at private sale to
the highest und best bidder and upon
the terms and conditions hereinafter
mentioned, and subject to confirma-
tion by the said Superior Court, all
tlie right, title, interest und estate
which Fred Leiser had at the date of '
his death, as well as all the right, title,
interest and estate which has by op-
eration of law or otherwise accrued to
the estate of said deceased since the
date of his death .in and to the real
property hereinafter described;

Terms and Conditions of Sale—Cash
in gold coin of the Cnitcd States; ten '
per cent (10c per cent ) of the amount
bid to be paid at the time of accept-
ance of bid and balance on confirma-
tion of sale by the said Superior
Court. Deeds and Instruments of title
at the expense of purchaser or pur-
chasers.

Bids or offers for the above-describ-
ed property must he in writing and
may he left at the office of the under-
signed, at room ISB, Phelan Build-
ing, in the city and County of San
Francisco, State of California, or may
be delivered to said undersigned per-
sonally or may be filed with the Clerk
of said Court at any time before said
sale.

The real property herein referred
to and to be sold as aforesaid is all
that lot, piece qnd parcel of land lying
and being in the County of Humboldt,
State of California, and particularly
described as follows, to wit:

Lot number seventeen (17) of the
Western Addition to the Town of For-
tuna (formerly known as Springvillet
in tin* County of Humboldt, State of
California, as shown on the plat of said
Addition now on file ill tile office of
tlie Count) Recorder of said Humboldt
< Ymnty.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1912.
M .1 HYNES,

Administrator of the Estate of Fred
leiser. Deceased.

CCLLINAN Hi HICKEY.
Attys, for Adn.inist rutor 8-10-td

SUMMONS.
In the Superior Court of the Coun-

ty of Humboldt, State of California.
Fay Griffin McConnell, Plaintiff vs.

Felix S. McConnell, Defendant.
Action brought in the Superior Court

of the County of Iliirnbolilt, State of
California, urul the Complaint filed In
the office of the Clerk of said County
of Humboldt J H G. W HAVEIt, At;
torney for plaintiff.

The People of the State of Cnlfornia
send Greeting to Felix S. McConnell,
Defendant.

You aie Horeliy Directed to Appear,
and answer the Complaint in an action
entitled aa above, brought against you
in the Superior Court of the County of
Humboldt. State of Cullforntu. within
ten days after the service on you of
this Summons—if served within this
County; or within thirty days If served
elsewhere.

Ami you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
reuulred. the said plaintiff will take
judgment for any money or damages
demanded in the Complaint, aa --.ris-
ing upon contract, or will apply to the
C >urt for any other relief demanded
in the Complaint.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the Superior Court of the County

of Humboldt. State of California, this
Bth day of July. A. D 1812.

GEO. W. COUSINS.
(Seal of the
Superior Court) By F. M KAY.
7 u."m Deputy clerk.

S'MI NT NOTH I

Korn Petroleum »'ompany; Location
i>f principal place of business. room t-i.
Carson BMk .. Kureka. Calif. Location
•if work». Ki rn County. Cullf.

Notice in hereby Riven that at a
meeting of the llour«l of Directors <>f
Kern Petroleum Company, held at the
office of the corporation on the !>lh
,1a > of Außust. 1912, an Assessment
(No. I) of two cents (2c i per share
was levied upon the Capital Stock of
said corporation, payable immediately
in lawful money of the ('lilted States
of America, to the Secretary of said
corporation at its office, Itoom 42.
Carson Itldß .

Kureka, Calif.
Any stock upon which said Assess-

ment shall remain unpaid on Monday,
September 9th will be delinquent and
will be advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment Is made
before, will be sold on Monday, Sep-
tember 2Sth, at 2 o'clock p in.. to pav
the delinquent assessment, together
with costs of advertising and expen-«
of sale.

T W. ItICHMOND.
Secret arv of Kern Petroleum Company,

Itoom 42. <'arson Itldß.. Kureka,
Calif.

Ht<M'kliok|crs of Kern Petroleum i'oin-
IHMiy.

Your attention Is especially called to
the followiMß Ite|levlflß It to be tor
Ihe tiest interest ot tile Company, Hie
Hoard of Idrectors. by tlie personal
fieri lee of its president, have moved
ttie mechanical portion of the plant
from Melt No. I lo I lie site of Well No.
2. Have started a crew of experienced
•drillers to work nißht anil day. Con-
sequently funds must he forthcoming
to continue operations, so that .1 re-
mains with ttie stockholders whether
the work shall be continued uneeas-
inßly and with diligence or not. The
Hoard of Directors are unanimously
opposed to place indebtedness on the
Company, consequently work will be
stopped when the funds are not on
hand.

Your prompt co-operation Is there-
fore Imperative to insure success.

By Order of Hoard.
T. W. ItICHMOND,

Secretary of Kern P« troleum Company,
Haled Apr '.Hi, iSd - ' o« '■»

The Shave and Hair Cut
That Pleases

at
RYAN’S BARBER SHOP

.*>2o I iftli Sired.



ECHOS TELLS
ABOUT SNORES

fff read in the aocuunt of w»mt*

charges preferred against h Judge
somewhere nr other that he Is aeouf-rt
of going to sleep on the bench and of
waking himself up with a loud and
Midden snore. This statement appears
to excite not only levity, hut to bring

opprobrium upon the anorer.
<

It Is because of such 111-timed humor
as this that snoring Is rapidly becom-
ing a lost art in the world. Now at
nights Will n people snore they do so

ns surreptitiously as» possible. They

snore apologetically—little whiffling

subnormal snores that mean nothing
and accomplish nothing, ft Is no long-

er possible, for Instance to be strol-
ling home about 1 I o'clock or mid-
night and pause in front of some home
just to enjoy the deep diapason and
tin- rythmic regularity of the snore of
some old master. Ah, there was a
liaison quality, on oboe timbre, about
some of tile old-time snores which
we sadly miss today.

Pause and relleig, dear render, that
our children will grow up and live in
a practically snoreless world. I'on-
template the change In human attitude
toward what was once the melodious
accompaniment of honest sleep, when
••ven the Judicial ermine does not stop
the captions critics from attemptlnj

to hold the snore in derision and si-
lence it with contumely. %

Does childhood give you any hap-
pier memory than that old gentlemai

who lived across the street, and wh»
took a nay every afternoon with a red
handkerchief over his fa* e to keef
the flies out of his mouth, while h>
not only snored in a carrying b*i*
and baritone, but between syohm the
exhaust of his breath war it shrill
whistle ; What would you not give
today to be able to see and hear that

ancient and honorable thirty-third de-
gree snorer when he threw in the
high and cut out the muffler? It was
epic; it was classic, but it is gone fiotn
us forever.

And that judge who is derided and
rnay be disbarred because forsooth he

snored on the bench and awakened
himself with a snore! Would that
we might have heard it! Fancy pic-
tures him, obvious to the 1» arned law-

yer who is arguing before him, obvi-

ous to Jury, prisoner and all, and head
resting against the back of his chair,
his mouth open, and then all of a sud-
den, that long drawn, crescendo snore,
terminating in a gulping whoop which
almost tore his head off! Probably
It v. ill r<> down in histor* as the last
of the gl« at MUOICS of the time. S. F
post.

CANAL METHODS
ENTERING WEDGE

Th. nation's Slice. -s in the I‘Hiiamn
z«,ne In cturylng un ih<“ coinm ssa. bit

mo olttclently. inexp''tsfvely'and allur-
In-{I;, as to nuhf th* lot of. an < n:-
pl.iy* th. re much b< tt-r. pecuniarily
considered, at leant, than If he was at

Washington in receipt of th same sal- j
ary, will have results far beyond those !
usually noted by students of <lo*- j
thals regime It I • a recor»l that *ts
people thinking when they are faced

by high * ost of living that. In so fur J
as remediable b\ cl* liberate * doits of i1
coTifluiTUTN, n**v#*r rb* n ~ * \v!i n !*‘ft |
to tK- workings of r< t Iti\ i in r- .
ch;iii*li: Hk unci intrusion «»r th ri il- |
dh men.

<>f tours* if thv nation liti a rit.ht i
to go Into tin- biisin* . of si t in'.; to it |
thtft the* workers got a maximum i •-

milt from th* ■ - »!i r:« t--* m. th nf
Htate.j and t ill<s olvo ii«\* siidi s
light; and it n *ntin ; to . i iii.-t
the* i»roßr< iv** ' mini. t/nt • *>l
I hilad« Iphia, wilii a * !> iblic- ;
work* who w‘<*n»s In linen » *»rv«*

th** economic inter* sts of his follow
official.*, is jl.inning to organize i
system hv which municipal credit shall

he placed at the service of the citv j
employee.*», and n oooporHtlvo stor*' 1
started for the sale of provisions.

Th»* theory of protection is so iirmly

j rooted In I’ennsylvania that this oxten-

I slow of State aid to a class In the CO»-
| niunit) v% ill cause no alarm. Logic is
ion the side of the official who pro-
poses it. Of course the attractiveness

iof public office to those who seek
and fishes wiH not diminish

under this form of favoritism. To get

more money for a given amount of
work than is paid usually by private
employers, and then, in addition, to

have the purchasing power of a larger

income increased by use of city credit
—that way lies Kasy street, which in
time may thus, perchance, become con-
gested with an official throng.—Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

tiik ixurroit s dim >i.m \

A doctor in an lowa *.o M n had been
very busy for several *htys and was

. *rn out and sleepy when ho K'*t to j
bed one morning about 2 o’clock. • |

Just as he dropped ot? a summons j
cMiie from a house half * gnilv awav. j
The lady of tile houw the * all said» \
was dyimr >! heart dulhultv

The sleej y doctor got Into his clofr.es !
somehow and went t > the house, \

where the patient—a very stout wom-
iv was in bed. bromhin; st-rtorous-

iy.
To doctor could iin I nothing ,

r’j.lly wrong, but the woman a pan- j
UK

“<\mgh!" he order d. .
y!i ' could not

Then he put his *ar *»v* •• lo r heart

and said “fount slowly/’
Next thing he knew h ■ v. ok * to hear ,

the woman counting fai’H'v
“Ten thousand and foi sy-seven—|

t«•. i thousund and forty-eight ’’ j

TRAINING OIE
EXPERTS X JOB

With th.- rapid development of the

| petroleum Industry in various parts of
111** world, including the British colo-

! ni*-!*, a demand has arisen for men
<iualf(led to conduet this Important

j branch of mining. For some years the
University at Birmingham has provld-
ed special courses In petroleum min-
ing, and many of those who hate
taken advantage of the facilities thus
afforded are now holding responsible

positions in the Industry. It Is, how-
ever, felt, \.e are informed, that iurth-
<T action should he taken in this di-
rection, and a syllabus to cover the
course for the degree of H. Sc. (in pe-
troleum minion i and tin- diploma in
petroleum mining has been prepared
In consultation with Sir Hoverton It.-d-
-wood. The modern laboratories of

the university are held to be specially
adapted to the requirements of a
course of Instruction in this branch |
of mining, and it is the Intention to '
provide Installations of the percuss-
ion and rotary systems of drilling in
ihi- grounds of the university, In order -
that practical demonstrations of bor- I
ing op. rations may lx- given, and that
,in opportunity may thus be afforded I
to students for familiarising th.-m-
-s.-Inos with the appliances and meth- |

mi-* of procedure. < ‘an.lldates for the J

H. Sc. degree (petroleum) are required
to matriculate in the faculty of science
before entering the course of study for

the degree, although by special per-
mission matriculation may be taken

at the end of the first year.

A provisional curriculum has been
drawn up, but may be altered and ex-

tended to meet the requirements of
students. The course comprises an

education in the principles and prac-
tice of mining, boring (in oil its bran-
ches), surveying and bore-hole sur-
veying, petroleum mining law. and the

transport, storage and refining of pe-
troleum, In connection with which the

students will attend lectures and lab-
oratory classes In the sciences allied
to the subject. The scheme of instruc-
tion comprises in the first year mathe-
matics, physics, chemistry, surveying,
engineering, drawing and workshop,

and mining; in the second year chem-
istry, geology (Including field geology),
engineering, petroleum mining, sur-
veying, mining laboratory (Including
fuel analysis and calorimetry), and

practical mineralogy; and In the third
year surveying (including bore-hole
surveying) and mining, laboratory (in-

cluding the examination and analysis
of petroleum), chemistry of petroleum
re Inlng. hydrollc and laboratory en-

gine. ring, engineering practice in the

power Station and work shop, geology,

and special petroleum mining geology
(including field work).—London Times

WAS CHRIST ONLY
HISTORIC MYTH?

On ('hrlltmu Eve last. while 200,-
•000 person» were singing carols, a

woman remarked: “Christ was only a
myth. Don’t you think so,”

The author of the following lines

aftld he would reply the next day, so

he wrote the following, which is said
to have reached a circulation of more
than a million, having been translated
into many languages:

There is nothing in the Kig Veda or
the Bhagavat Oita to be compared with

the teachings of Christ, unless we ex-
cept the old statement in the Upanis-
hads that the Self of man cannot be

destroyed either by fire or water—that

it is everlasting.
The recent theory that Christ never

i xisted sheds no particular light on

the career of the historic character,
Jesus of Nazareth. Now whether
Christ, the Man of (iallllee, ever actu-
ally lived and turned water into wine,

does not touch the vaster question if
his Influence on human history—the
inlluenco of the character Christ, even

if we assume that he never actually

trod the earth.
Let us make a comparison from pro-

fane history of recent date. When we

read the immortal lines of Shakes-
peare, who knew the human heart as
it it had been an open book to hint

front infancy, we care little whether
the soul-stirring sentences and created
characters that live in the volume even
more realistically than lived most of
the heroes of authentic history were
created by Shakespeare or Bacon.

Whether Shakespeare existed or hot,

all honor to the genius who wrote
Shakespeare’s works.

Similarly, to call Christ a myth, only

increases the wonder of his influence,

if lie did not exist,- walk. Speak, and
act ns reported; if he did not give the

world Its subllmest examples and pre-

cepts, then who created the fictitious
character we have been calling Christ

all these generations—the world's
Greatest Teacher? Who gave the

races of men a chnractcf more mar-
velous than all the gods of aneien.

faille and all the philosophers of lin-

ages? Who foisted on the stage of

human action a ligure beside whom

every Hercules of history becomes a
pygmy ? All honor to the genius w hose
magic influence gave us that sea of up-

turned faces, that multitude singing.

• o Come Let Us Adore Him!" in the

streets of Sun Francisco on Christmas
Eve.

All honor to the genius who creat-
ed an ideal that has bathed the world
in radiant beauty throughout scores

of generations, who has covered it

with the mantle of I -ve and charity,

and led It In simple ways of Divine

wisdom.
All honor to Christ, the philosopher

—flctltlons or real—Christ, the King.

Christ, the most beautiful being of all
time—at onee a sage, a seer, a god,
and the wisest teacher that has ever
dwelt on this globe. None of the
Odins, Vlshnus, Marcus Aureliuses,

and Zoroaster» of history are mors
than toy balloons compared w ith the

brilliant star known as the Lowly Na-
ssarene.

• Whence sprang his godlike teach-
ings. his sublime examples, his immor-
tal precepts, his wisdom from the
Mount of Olives? Why was the world
without a rational moral code until
the Star of Bethlehem shone upon the
wise men of the East? Who gave us
Christ, be he mythical or real? If he
was only a created Hamlet or a mighty
Thor, moving through the mysterious

cells and secret places of some ancient
dreamer’s brain, then the creator of
the mythical Christ was the king of
all earthly kings, the master of human
destiny, the trustee of the secrets of
the gods. His head touched the stars,

his heart was bathed in an ocean of
Infinite wisdom and eternal love.

DEATH OF MISER
EXCITES VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, Va.. Au*. 1«

Rockingham County authorities, Inves-
tigating the death of George M. NI- h-
olas. wealthy hermit farmer of Port
Republic, have discovered extraordi-
nary alTairs in the old man's mansion.
He died last week after drinking cof-
fee. His stomach is in the chemitr.l
laboratory at Richmond for examina-
tion.

Worth $250,000, which he is sa: 1 to
have scattered in fifteen banks In Vir-
ginia and Maryland, the old man lived
In squalor In a fifteen-room mansion,

hare of furniture and slept on a bare
floor. He alws\s wrote his checks on
scraps of paper. He was a veteran of
the Confederate army and wore a
wooden leg he had made. Blooded
horses of high value died of old age
upon his farm because he could not
get the price he demanded.

Nicholas left no will and died un-
married, leaving four brothers.
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HEED'S AUTO STAOE LEAVES
EUREKA FOR CRESCENT CITY
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY AT 7:30 A M.. WEA-
THER I’I'RMITTIXO.
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Last Week SEVENTEENTH
GREAT ANNUAL VIUUI UISVU JUIU

Bigger Reductions Tomorrow to Effect Speedy Clearance on all Summer Goods

pa

Final Reductions in
Wash Goods Monday

12‘Ac FIGURED LAWN 5c per Yard
This is cleanup. All neat
patterns.

20c FIGURED BATISTE 9c per Yd.
Fine sheer batiste with dain-
ty floral patterns.

24-INCH SILK MULL 11c per Yard
Plain colors—pink, light him*
lavender and garnet. Keg.
price 20c per yd.

12‘Ac DRESS GINGHAMS 9c
Many new patterns added to
this lot Monday for final
clearance

36-INCH PERCALE, 7c per Yard
Dark blue patterns. Good
10c quality.

I 27-INCH APRON G NGHAM 5c Yd.
Only a few patterns left in

staple checks.

27-IN- KIMONA FUNNEL 7c yard
\fanv good patterns to

Short Lines Broken, Lots Grouped and Re-Marked Prices
That Will Surprise Monday’s Buyers

Deeper Price Cutting in Shoe Dept. Monday

chouse from. eg. price 15c shades, many only drc
per yd.

Women's patent le ther also gtm metal buttoned
boots, Goodyear welt soles. Keg. $3.00. Price SI.7T

Little gent's tn Russia calf lace shoes. Sizes 11 to
\S'/ 2. Reg. $2.00. Saleprice sll°

Boys’ tan Russia Cali lace Shoes, »izes 1 to 2
Regular $225. sale price $1.48

Cleanup in Summer Dress Goods
50c WOOL DRESS GOODS 11c per yd.

Mixtures, plaids and checks, black ind .white, gray
and tan. also tow- toned mohair. Limited quantity
sold each customer.

WOOL CHALLiES SALE PRICE 25c per yd.

Desirable patterns in neat rosebuds. Light grounds
make handsome kimonas. fast colors.

48-INCH WOOL DRESS GOODS 19c per Yard styles
(iun«l weight, come in light plaids tor school wear. | Exactly Ha f-f rice Monday.

Latest Miliinnery Craze Attractively
Priced Monday

TWEE DEEDLE HATS
In silk, corduroy and plush.
Black, tan, brown and navy, with »ilk hands.
$1.50. $2.00 and $2.50.

Tailor Wash Skirts for Camping and Moun-
tain Wear

GRASS CLOTH 7 AILORED SKIRTS 50c
Come in tan and white, washable. Not complete.
I imit.

LINEN TAILORED SKIRTS $1.19
Former price $2.50. Made with pocket. Good quali-
ty all pure linen.

Silk Clearance Monday. 100 Shirt Waist
Lengths Half Price.

(fvcrstocks of which we have full range of sizes.
Your choice of 100 different patterns—messalines,
taffeta» and foulards in all spring and summer

Many have been.mussed from handling

Silk Shirt Waists 50c ea.
Odd sizes. Broken lines

grouped together messsaline»
and taffetas. Sell regualrlv
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Conte in assortment of col-
ors, many black and white
stripes. Limit.

COLORED LAWN WAISIS 980
Former prices $1.50 and

$2.00. Colored Lawn Waists
wiar Dutch and high neck.
Xoveltv styles trimmed.

MIDDAY BLOUSES 98c
Come in white poplin with

dark blue collar. Very sty-
lish for present wear.

LONG KIMONAS 98c
Keg. $1.50. Embroidered

styles in rich, floral pattern».
SHORT FLANNEL KIMONAS 59c

Keg $l.OO and $1.50 < iood
quality German fleeced flan-
nel. belted styles with pep-
lum.

25c COTTON PONGEE POPLINS
10c per Yard

Broken assortment in odd

lengths.

A Fall Shoe Model for Women
14-button top, short vamp, new stub toe and welt

sole.
Patent leather and Gun Metaland Tan Russia Calf.
High tirade Workmanship. Style and Comfort

guaranteed. All widths and »izes $4.00

Correct Suit Fashions For Fall Are Now Here
From New York by Express Our initial Shipment of Fall Tailor Suits Have Just Arrived

SPECIALLY SELE(Ti.I) I',) M/L ./. /. DALY UHO

HAS JUST KEU RMCn F OM EASTERN MA/ihhTS

Every style has

determined the line» for the coining »e:i»< n 1y.tV>rv_t
Phenominal Suit Values

at $25.00
Mr. J. F. I)Ay when in

New York, made special ef-
fort» to secure an unusually
fine collection of Suits at this
price.

We shall now he able to
offer a suit at $25.(X), never
before equalled in smartness,
style and quality.

Our enthusiasm over the
$25.00 Suits will he shared by
von when you come to in-
»pect them.

The most consciuous features appear in the new suit fashions for Fall have been drawn from one <>t the
most stirring periods of French history—that of the Directory. It i» interesting to note that the attire of the
men of this period i» largeiv responsible tor the oddly cut coats, the attached vests and marrow slee\es, tlu high
Robespierre collars, and very large lapels which appear in the new models.

In the more simple tailored stvles, belted and half belted models prevail. C o.»t lengths are from .*>2 to 34
j inches. The »kirt». though wider, preserve the narrow, classic lines that have bc/rn found so graceful and prac-
tical.

In materials, tailoring and general ensemble, we have never equalled the excellence of the new Fall mar-
vels. i

....
.

The richness and weights of the new fabrics are noticeable. The linings even in the low priced suits arc ot

a high standard, all silk and Skinner satin.
The dress shield, at inched to the majority of out suits, is a feature that will Ik* welcomed.
Prices—s2s.oo, $30.00, $35.00 and up. *'* have a sp« cial!v b g assort! ;cnt of mis»;•»' suits

CORSET TALKS
Hfj Miss Harkin

The Scientific advance in corset fit-
ting has made It possible to perform
wonders In modelling the figure to
the desired lines. I make a specialty
In fitting corsets so as to Rive the

lines most becoming to the individual
figure. Corsets that are too high in
the bust can be lowered too much hip

spring can be taken out too full in
bust or back can be darted in and if a
heavy corset is desired, a model can

be rc-lnforced. I can practically make
corsets over to fit.

For stout people 1 would recom-
mend the W. 11. Reduco corset. It is

the best reducing corset I know of.
The Da Vida and Bon Ton are cut

on straight lines and will give grace-

ful figures. You will find the latest

models here.
After ten years* experience In ex-

clusive corset stores in San Francisco,
I can assure satisfaction to patrons of
the ARCADE, and will guarantee all
fittings.

Miss nsrkln lias come front Son

I'ranotaro to assist In the corset dc-

IMirtnient.
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SAN DIEGO’S FAIR
WILL BE SUCCESS

SAN DIEGO. Aug. 16—1 take it
that people generally will want to
know how San Diego 1» getting along

with her fair, says an Examiner cor-
respondent. Well, she Is moving right
along, and the wayfaring man —though
a fool that he generally Is—can see
with his irresponsible eyes that the
dirt is flying.

The line old fellow’s of San Diego's
early Pueblo had the prophetic vision,
and they set apart 1,400 acres as a
public park. What a wonderful gift it
is to take a long chance with the fu-
ture. These 1,400 acres of waste land,
canyon and mesa, slumbered neglected

in the sun while Han Diego grew slow-
ly stagnated, known to the world
through the humor of Lieutenant
Derby or the poetry of Bayard Taylor.

But now these sun-blossomed or
sun-baked acres have become a price-
less possession for a live and modern
city. They look out upon a bay and
sands and sea colored by a greater

Master than Jules Guerin or Maxtield
Parrish—a coloring that seems to
take the pigments of the realms of
the unread, the sweet demense of
faeries.

Named After Balboa
Those acres have taken for park

Balboa —that Vasco Nunez who really

stood silent upon a peak in Darien,
the most knightly of all the conquis-
tadores and victim of Pedarias, the
human tiger—and those acres are to
be beautified as a park by San Diego’s
exposition instead of destroyed as u
park as some short-sighted men pro-
posed that Golden Gate park should be
destroyed for the fair that San Fran-
cisco is to hold in the eyes of all the

world.
For of tlie 1.400 acres in Balboa

Park, 623 are to be taken up by the
fair inclosure, and that fair is to l>"
peculiarly and particularly an exposi-
tion of what San Diego and the South-
land can do in arboriculture, horticul-
ture. floriculture, and when the tents
are folded and the buildings have been
torn away, the trees will remain to
wave breeze-wafted salutes to old
ocean and the flowers will continue to
kiss their petals toward the sun. i’ool
bowers will replace the greasewood
and chajiparral, and lakes will dimple

where now are blistered cunyons and
arid arroyos.

Trees Wert' Planted First

So the first work on the fair grounds
was tree planting, which was begun

a year ago last spring. A hundred and

fifteen acres of trees have already been

planted outside the limits of the fair
inclosure, at a cost of $lOO,OOO. and

there will be over 250 acres of tree
planting altogether.

A year ago the nursery was sturted.
and the nursery buildings are now
complete. The best and biggest stock

f.-om the nurseries of the state south
of San Francisco has been secured. It

is expected to have twenty-five-foot
trees acclimated and freely growing
by 1915

In the nurseries can Ik* found one

item of 16,000 acacias, some of them
in three-foot boxes. Two more mere

items in a seemingly Interminably list

are 50,000 vines and 10,000 cannas.

These give a mere hint at what San

Diego expects to do toward show ing

biases and glories of colpr and cool

retreats of shade.

I*lpea Arc* IAdd
Twenty miles of two-inch and rour-

inch irrigating pipes have already

been laid to take water to tree and

shrub and flower. This work Is en-

tirely apart from the general water

supply of the fair Itself.
Since the general plan of the fair

was approved in September last, 65
per cent of the grading fur the main

boulevards and plazas has been done.

This, of course, does not include the

grading to he done for the buildings.

The middle park boulevard will be

complete in thirty days, with all the

ItIGIIT IK HIS I4»ti
Was your son one of the popular

boys at college? - '

••Yes. indeed. He was elected cheer
leader three times."

•■And what is he going to do now""

"He is considering a flne offer to c ill

carriages for a leading catering Hrm.’’
e—Cleveland rlaln Dealer.

Comforts and quilts should be dried
in a good stiff breeze so that they may

be ns light and fluffy as when new.

cuts and tills, as things accomplished,
and the retaining walls and storm
water drains in place.

The main entrance to the fair
grounds is to be over a ridge of rein-
forced concrete 1,000 feet long, 60 feet
wide and with a maximum height of

130 feet over a canyon which is to be-

come a iake half a mile long. The
piers for this bridge have had their

test pits dug and work on it wilj start
next month. It will cost $150,000.

Three Buildings Completed
Three buildings are already com-

pleted on the grounds—the Adminis-
tration building, which was occupied
March 1, the nursery building and the

service building, containing the small
shops, the stores and warehouses. The
emergency hospital, which is to lie

the hospital building of the fair, is

nearing completion.
Now, these are small buildings, their

total cost not exceeding $50,000, while

$350,000 has already been spent on the

grounds. But next month two of the

principal buildings will be started—-
the horticultural and agricultural
buildings. These are to cost about

$160,000, and are to lie rushed to com-

pletion because they are to frame and

shelter the botanical gardens. Which

are to be started as soon as possible.
San Diego's idea is to have all the

Fair buildings completed by January

1,1914. Then she will open her fair

January 1, 1915. By that time, with
a full year of growth, she expects that
the buildings will be wreathed in vines

and redolent with bloom Seattle par-

tially carried forward such a plan ami

found it had great success.

Color* Frcsli All Vom

The annuals that are in best bloom

on January 1. 1915, will bo in place
when the Exposition gates arc opened

,uul UteH as these annuals fade.
others that come into bloom In sue-,

cession will be substituted, so that the
colors will ever l>e fresh and ever
changing.

The State of California has appropri-
ated $250,000 for this Exposition, and

of this $50,000 lias already been spent

on plans, preliminary and foundations.
Southern California Is laying out

twelve acres of citrus and horticultural
display, and many of the orange, lem-

on and pomelo trees are already in

place and are growing. It is Intended
to show these trees in yearly growth
from one to five year».

San Diego has taken step* to sec

that exhibition and concessionaries are

not held up when they come late to thej
fair, as has been the case In some pre-«
vious expositions. For she has con-
tracted for all the necessary lumber,

cement, crushed stone, sand, nails,

roofing hardware and similar materi-
als. Good rates have been secured by

buying in great quantities, and any ex-

hibitor or concessionaire can have his

building built and his plant installed
by the Fair workmen and can take ad-

vantage of the Fair’s prices for mate-

rials.

Citizens Full of Faith

For this Exposition the city of Hun

IJiego lirst voted $1,000,000 in bonds.

Citizens have raised $1.87.000 more on

the capital stock, which has now been

increased to $3,500.000 to accommo-
date other subscrltiers. The state has

appropriated $250,000. and last May

San Diego issued $lOO,OOO more of
bonds for the water and sewer plant
of the Fair. Some of this last money

Is to go to build a reservoir that will
be a charming lake during the Fair,

but will remain as an emergency ad-

dition to the city's fire-fighting ser-

vice.
So, San Diego is working on her

Fair rapidly, intelligently and heartily.

Director-Oenerai Collier is traversing

the known world geting the peoples to

bring on their exhibits, and the citi-
zens are full of faith In the complete

success of their show and Its general

benefits to their wondrously growing
community.

Opportunities seldom come at the

moment we most desire them.

The schoolmaster is a man who,

having learned to teach, has long ago

ceased to learn.

Hot chocolate, unsweetened wafers

and crystallized prunes form a dainty
course for tum-hoon or supper.

To enrich the coloring, it is advis-
able sometimes to brown the flour be-

fore making a spice or fruit cake.

A new profession has been taken
up by women in the South American
cities Gn the trolly cars, even In the

busier streets, the female conductor
has long been an Important factor In
the rapid transit situation of these
cities.

Decorated china plates should be
put away with round pieces of Canton
Ylannel between them.

There are one million children un-
der the age of sixteen years employed
In industries In the United States,

In addition to another million in ag-
riculture, only a part of whom are
working on the farm to help their
parents.

Porcelain lined sinks and tubs can
be cleaned by rjbbing with a flannel
wet with kerosene.

Manager of Detroit Tigers
to Join Boston Nationals

Hughey Jennings, manager of the

Detroit Tigers, who is said to have

about finished his career in the

American League, and Is slated to

take hold of the Boston Nationals

next seasop.

THREE TON TRUCK HAULS
TANBARK FROM KNEELAND

The three ton Mack truck, recently

purchased by Marlon Shook of laqua

is making dally trips to the Gift

ranch at laqua. over the Kneeland
ITalrle hill. The truck leaves Eu-

reka at 6 a. m. each mornng. never
missing a trip, making the run to
the tan bark pile at the Gift ranch
31 miles from here, loads with three

cords of tan bark, and returns to
this city, unloading the hark at the

McCabe Duprey Tanning Company-

works near Freshwater, arriving here
at 3:15 every afternoon. The time

and trips of the truck are so reg-
ular, that the people along the road
have designated the truck as the “ia-

qua Limited.” One of the remark-
able features of the trip of this Mack

truck is that in its entire trip of $2

miles over the mountains, but one
quart of water is the most that has
ever been required to fill the radi-
ator after making the trip.

To this time the truck has never
heated in the least, and when ordi-
nary touring cars making this trip

will boil their water in the radiator
when ascending Kneeland Prairie*
hill, the performance of this great

truck is considered most remarkable
when It does not even heat the water
beyond normal temperature.

This truck is of different type than

the other heavy Mack trucks here,
which are owned by the Alex Mc-
Curdy Trucking and Draylng Cotn-
pary. In that the driver’s seat Is sit-
uated behind the motor, thus making

the motor most acc**sslble, and In that
the tread of tin- truck Is but 61 Inch-
es, which is especially built by the
Maqk company for mountain work
The tires on this truck show no wear
whatever, and they have gone X5O
miles. These roads are covered with

rocks and stones in places, and they

certainly are a menace to truck tires,

when the tires have to come in con-
tact with them. Such Is not the case
with this 61 inch tread for the tire*
are traveling in the beaten roads, that

are run over each day by the wagon
wheels, thus eliminating the travel-
ing of the truck wheels over these
stones. Were this truek of the wide
72 Inch tread, the tires on it Would

by this time be practically worn out.
All those who have seen this truck
consider it the most practical truck
for mountain work that could be
used on the county roads.

In ascending Kneeland. with its
load, the truck, with its big So horse
power motor, makes the climb on the
second speed, thus eliminating the
slow, heavy grind of the low gear.

The difference between the woik
of horses and trucks is amply dem-
onstrated on this trip, for with four
horses and a wagon, but three cords
of bark can lie delivered in three
days time, when In the same space of

time the truck delivers nine cords.
Mr. Shook is greatly pleased with

his truck and sees that he has mane
no mistake in purchasing the Mack
truck

BANKS LOOK INTO
FARMERS’ CASES

(Arthur Itrisham >

Tin* Anu*ri<*un Banking Association
has entered upon a i rus.iili* to further
tlie cause of sclentitic* agriculture a’d
to help capable farmors t » finance
their liu*lne*H. There are thiitteii
thousand hanks in this association.
And organizations have alrea« * t> en
formed in twenty-three stales to push
this movement.

Mr. Kdwln Chamberlain, of San An-
tonio, Texas, one of tin* leading: hank-
ers of the South, lias Just sailed for
Kurope to find out \vhnt th« hankers
of France and Germany art» doing for
agriculture. He represent* a commit-
tee of the association appointed to
study these matters. The assumption

is that a system of co-operation be-
tween the hanker* and the farmer* of
the country can be worked out that
will go far toward solving the cost of
living problem.

This assumption Is reasonable and
hopeful. Certainly it would be hard
to say what the hankers could do that
is better calculated to establish cordial
relations between tin' hanking frater-
nity and the mass of the people.

It is possible that this movement
may open a new era in American
banking—an era in which bankers
shall more nearly realize the con-
etructive and statesmanlike possibili-
ties of their business. Hitherto hank-
ing in America lias been too often re;

gurded nurclj as a lucrutive calling I
for gentlemen of means, with a talent
of keeping correct accounts anil mak-
ing safe loans. Hut now there are
signs that bunking In Aorica Is destin-
ed to In-come a liberal profession.

It was said of Alexander Hal lion
that "He smote the rock of the nation-
al resources, and abundant springs of
revenue gushed forth.*’ Even so. it
lies in the power of a country hanker
to lie on e not only a curator of money

Ini! also a creator of public wealth.

There Is high significance in the
linking of the idea of agricultural edu-
cation with the Idea of extending ered-
it to farmers on better terms.
For us John lluskin taught long

ago, tile real "veins of wealth”
for a nation are in the hörl-
ies and blains of its people. Thus
It becomes practicable to lend money

at low rates to soon who are accom-
plished in their calling and so may be
depended upon to "make good."

"The “back to the farm * cry will
be heeded by multitudes of city men
w huu every school house has become
a center of agricultural science and
when even country hanker stands
rend' to bark the man who knows how-

to farm.
At the convention af the National

Educational Association in Chicago
last week the Superintendent of Edu-
cation of Ohio showed how a law of
that stair- established agricultural In-
structlon In all the rural schools was

working a swift change of sentiment
among the rural population. The law
went Into effect only last year; yet in
a certain Ohio town where last your
15 tier cent of the young people de-
clared their Intention to farm unrl 85

per cent declared their intention not

to, these perrtntages ltatl exa- tly

reversed by tnc teaching* of S£i icult-
ural science in the ‘"little rod iéchooj-
houso.’’

Til \T AMFItItWX kls>

(Orovllle Register)

A < icnrglu lady has raised a nice
point of oscillatory law, tile derision
of which bids fair to divide the press
of the country into two bitter fac-
tions.

Stated briefly, tilt- question at is-
sue is as to whether the statute of
limitation runs against a kiss.

The farts in the case are that when
General John S. Mosby left his South-
ern home to enlist in the Confeder-
ate army, one of the belles of the
time promised him a kiss in case that
he won fame for himself in the arm.'.
The history of the during and dash-

ing guerilla is so well known that no
one wll| seriously argue that he did
not fulfill the obligation placed upon
him. After a lapse of fifty years,
the other day General Mosby claimed
his reward, ami met with a gentle de-
nial on the ground that the statute of

limitations hail run against him.
Hence the controversy that is al-

ready assuming threatening propor-
tions. Can a statute of limitations run
against a kiss ."

The answer may not be found in
books of law. but the point seems to

be well taken that any man who would

wait fifty years for a kiss is not de-

serving of It. This decision could
probably l>e justified on the broad
basis of the unwritten law.
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MACK
Proved by 12 years of Rea!

Service.

SAURER
Proved by 17 years of Real

Service.
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Leading GasolineTrucks
of the World

Reliability is the first requirement in a motor truck.
Right size and style for its purpose is the second.
Our trucks have the longest records of consistent good service of any in the

world. Macks, 12 years;; Saurer, 17 years.
Such long life means slow wear and that means steady, economical service.
Our trucks are built in ten sizes—a size lor an\ trais|x»rtation need—with every

type of body (built in our own plant).
Capacities 1.1 3. 4, 4‘4. 5, 7 \4 and 10 tons.

Highest powered trucks on the market today, being thus peculiarly adapted lor

Humboldt County mads.
The Mack trucks are the only trucks on the market giving an option to purchas-

ers of a tread of 61 to 72 inches.
muThe narrow tread truck of 61 inches is the only practical tread for narrow m<

tain roads.
The wide tread truck in the mountains makes new roads, thus destroying the

tires.

International MotorCompany,Manufacturers

MERCER & WAY
Agents for Humboldt and Del Norte Counties

Eureka, Cal.
428 ¥ STREET PHONE 291

'
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ONE VIEW Of
PRESIDENT THE!

Mr tbought tluil the Interpreting of
statutes was nil there »as of life or
office. The spirit of the times w nl
by him. He lacked energy; In repeat-
ed publie addresses he used stronger
words than Koosevelt ever did eon*

earning eertaln abuses of the courts,
but the beneficiaries of those wrongs

never worried; but at a single speech
from Koosevelt in private life they

flew Into panic. Taft '•meant well

feebly." The public did not feel strong-

ly against him —he never inspired so

robust an emotion as hute. People
didn't think of him as having the will
to do evil; rather, they felt sorry for

him as an easy-going man in a strenu-
ous time, one to whom ease and sleep

were more attractive than tile stiife

that was necessary to keep liis foot-
hold. In the unhurried quiet of some
Inferior bench, minutely comparing
tweedledee and tweedledum, his Haws
might never have come out, and lie

might have ended his years, not with

any particular glory, of course, but
certainly without opporbrlum. The

country blamed Ills environments
more than the Indolence which per-

mitted there environments to be what

taltcy were; Dolllver’s epigram crystal-
lised the public conception of Tart: "A

large, amiable body, closely surroiinci.-
ed by persons who know exactly what

they want.” Some pretty grave faults

in his character came out; for ex-
ample, his participation in the forg-

ing of a public document to escape

the embarrassing consequence of a

false position; but tlie public thought

of this as the petty subterfuge of a

feeble lather than the big wicked-
ness of a malevolent one. —Colliers.

LONG WAIT FOK LOVER
STOCKTON, Aug. 16—After waiting

three years for her fiance to "make
good" financially so that he might be
in a position to wed her. Miss Ger-

trude L. Corney, of London, is on her

way to-day from that city to marry

Hands M. Morris, at Lodi, where the

latter is employed as a raiiroad signal

man. Morris and Miss Corney plight
ed their troth In London three years
ago and the former set out first for

China, where after a short stay, he

came to California. Both are 2S years
old

Australia has over a million square

miles of fertile land and could even-
tually support at least a hundred mil-

lion Inhabitants.

One Air Flight Lost
All Charms lor More

LONDON, Aug. 16—A story, hugely

enjoyed by her friends, is being told
by Mrs. Claude Graham White, once

Dorothy Taylor of New York, thei

bride of the great. English aviator

regarding her flying experience.
Many talcs have been told regarding
courtship flights made by W hite and

Mrs. Taylor. But according to her
own story the first fight she ever

made, and the only one, was after
their marriage when she persuaded
her husband to carry her from Eng-

land to France. Where they were
honeymooning. Once they were in

the air, young Mrs White claims she
became so terror-stricken that she
did nothing hut clutch her husband
around the neck, like a drowning

person. It was a most perilous flight,

the aviator having an exciting time

keeping both his wife and the ma-
chine under control. The flight cured
her of ail desire to again leave

the ground and she lias now started
in earnest to persuade her husband to
give up the game.

0137,000 FOR
HIS MAUSOLEUM

I*llll .A I >KI .I'M lA. Auk. 16 — When
the Heglatcr of Wills admitted to pro-

bate tin- will of Bartholomew Shea,

formerly a saloon-keeper of this eitv.
It revealed provisions »drietly In keep-,

liik with the life of one of Philadel-
phia'» most eccentric men.

Shea set aside *137,000 for a mat’*
solemn modelled after the Temple of

Thesus. at Athens, and directed that II
t.«. placed In either the Holy Cross or
Holy Sepulchre cemetery. He also

provided a trust fund of *7.5«0. the In-
come of which Is to maintain the mau-
soleum.

He directed his executors lo pay
*30,000 for the site and *llO.OOO for

the erection of the structure.
Shea also left to Philadelphia for Its

Must urn of Art his collection of anll-

tpics. curios, portrails. puliilliiKs and

engravings.
Nine hospitals get »SOOO each for the

endowment of Bartholomew Shea free

beds; several Catholic societies are rs-

mein tiered in the will, tine sister gets

»MI.OOO ami another *:.r t,ooo. while the

remainder of the estate, which exceeds

».'tOO.nnn is to he apportioned equally
among lifleeii distant relatives.

\ BETEITI* 1. V MIN

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—It Is not
often that Postmaster General Hitch-
cock contributes a detective story to
contemporaneous literature, bu* be did
w lie lie forwarded to Congress "The
Trail of the Three Trunks; or. Who

Got the Postage Stamps"
The story Is in one volume. It Is a

stirring tale of the reasons Edgar Al-
len, Jr., postmaster at Richmond, t a .

g»\c to bo relieved from accounting

for *l7.7*k worth of two cent stamps

stolen from his postoflloe in March,

1910
The narrative carries the render

over seven or eight slates. Ihdectlves
d sgnlsed as tm„g.tge smashes flg’ltc

frequently Th ■ tale icvolc.s ab nit
the desperate attempt of Edward Nv
and Richard 11 ir:l* to "»..'t an ay with

th • swag" in thre* trm Kd and the trad

of the trim! s whiJh It • tae discov-

ery of the rul'd'»: h- edirn of part of

the booty and prison cells for the
thieves
1 ■

Sick, nervous or neuralgia head-
ache will find quick relief In Duprey's
Celery Headache Powders Skinner-
Ptiprey Drug Co.

THE HORSE SHOW
AT STATE FAIR

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 15—The
Horse Show to be given by the Cali-
fornia State Fair this coming Sep-

tember will differ somewhat from the

exhibitions of the past, in that the

judging of galted horses will be made
an Interesting performance instead of

a technical contest ordinarily resorted
to In bringing out the good merits of

te horses. The show will he given in
a big circus tent capable of seating

5000 persons. It will tie held on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

evenings. A tanhark ring will be in-
stalled.

Fair Director, Charles W. Paine,

has just announced the program on

which he and several others of the
directors, who are interested in sad-

dle horses, have lieea working for the

past several weeks. The judging of

horses, as shown on this program,

will develop some keen competition.
The jumping contests over hurdles
with brush tops will attract some of

the hunters from the fashionable rid-
ing clubs of the State. The novelty

races will consist of riders standing

beside their mounts and slide on a
pair of overalls and gallop three
times around the track. An exhibi-
tion will be given by Lord Denmark,

the champion saddle stallion of
America, which was recently pur-

chased by Mrs. E. P Riggles of Plru,

of W. H. Whitten of Los Angeles.
The Horse Show will also yield an

opportunity for the owners of high-

class draft horses and coach horses
and cattle to show off their stock.
The stock parade will be held each
evening before the horse show be-

gins. This show will probably be

conducted along a more spectacular
line than any others in recent years.

GREAT .IVPITEK
At this time of the year the evening

star in our sky is Jupiter, which is
the largest of the planets, being near-
ly 1400 times as large as the earth,
although It Is not nearly so solid be-

cause its density is only about one-
fourth. so that If the earth were made
of lead and Jupiter of marble the pro-
portion would be about as It Is. says

a New York Sun writer.
A peculiar thing about this differ-

ence in the density of the plannets Is

that although things that are on the
surface of Jupiter would be very light
if we could put them on a pair of

earthly scales they are much heavier
where they are. The converse of this
fact is also true, and if a boy who
was thought by his athletis trainer
to be a trifle light for the boat's prow
could only be transported to Jupiter
and weighed there he would be the
heaviest man on the eligible list and
would sink the boat.

This, as you probably know, is
because the force of gravity Is so
much greater In such a large body,

l>elng two or three times as powerful

as It is no the sarth.
In spite of his immense size Pup-

Iter is a very lively plannet. It takes
te earth twenty-four hours to turn
over In tied and wake up, to see the
sun again each day: but Jupiter,
although nearly II times the diame-

ter of the earth, turns completely

around every 10 hours.
Hut In another respect he Is pretty

slow, because while the earth goes
all around the sun In 365 days, which
we call our >ear, it takes Jupiter 10,-
453 days to make the round so you
may Imagine what a lot of space the

calendars will take up on the office
wall In Jupiter when they get down

to business up there.
Although the sun looks to us so

very large and brilliant. It looks pret-
ty small from Jupiter, being only one
fifth of the slw that it seems to us.
The consequence is that the plannet

gets only about one-fifth as nn*cli
light, and If we got as much as an

electric light from tho sun. IS candle-
power. Jupiter would get about as
much as three tallow dips.

Many persons think that when they
see a very bright plannet In the even-
ing eky It must be Venus, but It is

easy to dlstlnguise between them, be-
cause Venus Is never to he seen at
midnight In the south, a* Jupiter Is

Venus Is always southwest In the
evening or southeast In the morning.

Jupiter Is pretty well supplied with

moons, having four or them In «»od
working order and a fifth that Is not
much account, with three more strag-

glers on the side. For a long time It

was assumed it had only four and
is remarkable that they were discov-
ered at the same time, on Jan 7 and
x 1610, by two astronomers, one In
Germany and the other In Italy.

It was not until Sept. 9. 1892, thu a

fifth moon was discovered with the

assistance of the great I.lck telescope
In California, and since then three
more tlnv satellites have been found.

The builders of railroads make
their vast fortunes and leave them to
be squandered. They pass away.
The roads remain
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IT HAS ARRIVED
WHAT?

WHY TUNA OF COURSE
WHERE?

AT GEO. 11. THOMPSON’S

THE QUALITY GROCER
'hone 75. 416-sth St.

YtURS FOR THE BEST
IN

Groceries Crockery Glassware
Teas and Fresh Roasted Coffees

“Rose of Sharon Brand”
Canned Beans, Peas, Corn, etc.

Courteous Treatment Prompt Deliveries

A. Cottrell
635 Filth St. Phone 46

m p
No

Don 7 Buv Hulls

vr
A stroke bushel of wheat weighs

60 pounds, while a stroke bushel of
oats weighs only 32 pounds, oecause

ofthe oat hull. A stroke bushel of hulled oats will weigh 60
pounds. Don 7 buy hulls, but buy a full weight Stickncy En-
gine in which every pound represents true horse-power value.

John Ilealy
hhhmb exclusive, agent

HEALY BROS. CO. - Eureka, Cal.

TIRES-TIRES
M. & W. BRAND

Nobby Treads Will Stop Your
Skidding

ALL SIZES ON HAND AT ALL TIMES. MAKING IMMEDIATE DELIV-

ERY POSSIBLE.

We Carry a Complete Line of Automobile Supplies
WITH ONE OF THE FINEST GARAGES IN NORTHERN CALIFOR-

NIA. AND A CREW OF ABLE MECHANICS. WE ARE IN A POSITION

TO DO ALL KINDS OF AUTO REPAIR WORK.

RENT CARS
THREE BIG ROOMY SEVEN-PASSENGER CARS CAN BE HAD FOR

RENT AT ALL HOURS. OWNED AND DRIVEN BY FRANK AND VERNE

JOHNSON.

PACIFIC GARAGE
Fourth and D Streets Phone 474

“Men of All Vocations Wear Our
Made-to-Measure Clothes”

IDfSe

Rothes
Shops One.

The Winning Platform
&
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Stand on the
“Made-to-Measure Clothes’’

Platform
and you’ll surely be

Elected
as a “Well Dressed Man’’

Nominate us
as Your Tailor,

and we’ll guarantee to
put you on that platform

and make you forever
Clothes-contented

Voting Booths Opened About
August 27th

J. S. SEELY Jr., Mgr.
512-514 SECOND STREET

-

O
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UPON THE TIRES
rests a whole lot of an auto's
efficiency. But lamps. igniters,

tools and other supplies count

a lot also. Get what your car

needs here and you can count

on getting the very best at

prices from which all the old

time Inflation haa been ex-

tracted.

DIAMOND TIRES
ARE THE BEST

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
and

ADJUTMESNTS MADE
AT

fifth St Garage
R. K. AIRTH, Prop.

I



PUBLIC LIBRARIES
DO MANY SERVIGES

(Ilclcu Lih Uuhhl Coffin)

All over the world the unexpected
Is happening under library roof-trees
U hat has become of the institution
which, as everybody knows, and every
dictionary tells us, is "u collection of
books"?

In Kvanston, Illinois, the public li-
brary lends pionola rolls.

The public library In Madison, Wis-
consin, owns and operates a moving-

picture "show.”
There's a play room and gymnasium

In the Leith Walk Library in Kdin-
burgh.

The Islington Library. In an outlying
district of London, is a first aid to

travelers, with a complete and up-to-
the-minute collection of time-tables
for all the railroads in Croat Britain.

The library In Binghamton. New
York, conducts a technical school,
with classes in cookery, marketing,

mechanical and electrical engineering*
architecture, and drawing, and any
other courses for which there may he
a demand.

Fourteen elubs and organizations of
all sorts hold their regular meetings

in the llbrury at Nashville, Tennes-
see.

A business man's Information bu-
reau is In operation In the library at
Newark, New Jersey, where current
business directories of practically
every city In the world, city maps,
geological surveys and post and auto-
mobile routes, are accessible, even by

telephone.
Belfast, Ireland; Cardiff. Wales,

Jaekson, Michigan; Lynn, Massachu-
setts; Denver, Colorado—in fact,
scores of libraries conduct yearly lec-
ture courses.

They have Christmas festivals and

May-pole parties in the branch libra-
ries of St. Louis, Missouri.

It is only now and then a little old-
fashioned library, tucked away In the
corner somewhere, that abides by pre-
cedent and is content merely to col-
lect hooks.

The development of the modern
library Is significant history. In the
Dark Ages It existed for the sake >f
preserving books and conserving learn-
ing. With the invention of printing,
books bet ante common ami libraries
ordinary. The usual course with an
innovation was followed: First came
a rush to the libraries; then the fam-
iliarity which breeds contempt; then
the swing of the pendulum in thi* other
direction. vie

Here In our own country, library
history ebbs and flows according to
these laws. We had. first, libraries
supported by subscriptions; then those
supported by public tax. followed b>
a great wave of interest in library

problems of technique! Associations
of librarians were formed. Ilbray
schools opened, and conferences held
at all times and seasons to discuss the
ways and means of cataloguing and
classifying, to determine how far the
label should bo from the bottom of
the book and how much to charge for
overdue books. Librarians became
tecllliiealiy mad.

With the opening of this century be-
gun the retreat. The public drifted
away from books into the great out-
doors; In the liuacball game, the auto-
mobile, even the airship. The literary

browser was looked upon as anemic;
the real flesh-and-blood man had time
only for his newspaper, his weekly di-
gest. possibly the year's review of the
greatest sellers.

Librarians worried. Circulation re-
ports showed an alarming Illness;
pulse-beats grew fainter ami fainter.
Something was wrong.; but what was
it? IJbrary conferences. Instead of
cataloguing, discussed ways of people.
Somebody suggested that *he libraries
give the people books that dwelt with
the things which were attracting pop-
ular attention. The suggestion was
unanimously adopted The automo-
bile man. the footlmll player, the

mother In the home—each was at-
tacked with a carefully constructed
list on Ids absorbing preoccupation.

The public came; but it didn’t Slav.

Kvldcntl.v It did not want to read

books. Very well' What did the peo-

ple want to do? It wanted to play, to
be amused, to he recreated. It wanted
action, brisk, and stirring It wanted

to gossip, debate, discuss, talk ba* i

Ait.mi very well! The puli'lc library
would give It what it wanted. Hence
the moving-picture show, the pianola

>»

rolls, the lecture courses and debates,
the classes and business departments,
the Christmas parties and May-poles
Kureka! The pe >ple stayed. The li-
brary became a Social c nter!

The librarians caught themselves
ip Was this vhat they wanted? Was
this what a llbrLr»* was for? What
mis a public lib i'v. anyhow.

Charters w»*r«) unearthed: diction-
aries and encyclopedias were consult-
ed. As a rule, ihev defined from the
standpoint of the Middle Ages, in fore
the invention of pr'nting and the con-
sequent flood of books. These defini-
tions were declared outlawed by the
time limit and were not udmilted as

arguments by the librarians who sup-
ported the social center Idea. Noth-
ing daunted, those who fivored what
might he called the cultural interpre-
tation of a library's mission went delv-
ing into charters. Their argument
was refuted by a quotation from the
charter of the Redwood Library, of
Newport, Rhode Island, founded in
1747, which said the purpose of that
institution was “to Inform the mind
to reform the practice.” A stroke of
genius, that phrasing! began to
look as if that which w »ht a dfs
tortlon of the publb as sim-
ply an evolution—a uit from
a growing organist

The public librai leveland,
Ohio, has come to b measure,
the type of the cultural public library
of America. It is one of the most pro-
gressive, successful, and popular in
the country. It never lowers itself by
catchy advertising. It Is prevented by
a clause in its charter from active use
as a social center. It Issues bulletins
generously and keeps in close, sympa-
thetic touch with its patrons, but al-
ways with the frank purpose of rais-
ing the standard of reading

Perhaps the attitude of this librarv
is shown most clearly in its selection
of stories to he told in the story hours
given for children each week. In other
libraries, the stories selected for tell-
ing are of a miscellaneous character,
classic and near-classic combined
with an intermingling of biography,
nature, science, and travel. Kach
story is selected as a sample of the
treasurers in the library to which It is
deemed advisable to introduce the
children.

Not so in Cleveland. There only
the ( lassies are told to children; and
they are told in cycles, and the same
cycles are retold year after year.
Thera Is no attempt to use the stor>
hour for advertising the llbrar>; it is
used simply for the development of a
taste for cultural reading. In Cleve-
land they have trained story-tellers,
who t**ll the Greek Myth Cycle, the
Norse Myth Cycle, the Iliad, the Odys-
sey, the Nibelungenlied. and the King
Arthur and Robin Hood legends. They
tell what they know' to he the ln-wt
stories ever told; Cleveland considers
this sort of training the mission of the
public library.

The public library of ftt. Louts
stands as a type of the other sort of
institution; It Is Just as progressive,
popular, and successful as Cleveland,
hut It Is more definitely a social center
than any other In the country. In a
recent address t»efore a social service
conference, the librarian. l>r. Arthoi
K. Hostwick, said that the work of
the library was divided Into two parts,
educational and recreational, and that
both were social service.

This social work reaches the highest j
mark in the branch libraries, because
thc*y are smaller and can come into
more Intimate relations with the
neighborho»d In which they »re lo-
< j, t .l. Her»* are helil club meeting»,

rhurch conference*. Christmas festi-
vals, May part leu, achont graduation

exercises. cadet drill*, mothers' meet-
ing*. classes. an*l so on through all the
diverse Interests of the usual social
center. -The branch librarian makes

a series of house-to-house visits. In-
teresting the people in the library, and]
discovering by personal contact the
needs and desires of her constituent

"Whatever the public needs." says

l>r. Bostwlek. "It Is the duty of the

public library to supply. The public
library Is a public utility.

Stop Sneezing
and Sniffling

For Hay Peter and Hike fold Try

Kly's Cream Halm. It Hives
Instant Relief

"Balm" Is Just the word for this
soothing-, healing antiseptic Cream.
Its effects in cases of Hay Fever and
Hose Colds are almost magical. You
Just grease the nostrils with a little
of the Cream, inhale the pleasant,
aromatic fumes; and in a few minutes
your head begins to clear, the sore-
ness is relieved, and the sneezing,

sniffling and weeping stopped. Peo-
ple who have suffered for years with

Hay Fever and Hose Cold can be freo
from all the distressing symptoms by

simply using Kly's Cream Halm mor-
ning and night during the Hay Fe-
ver Season.

Hay Fever is due to an Irritated,

Inflamed condition of the mucous
membrane (Inside skin) of the nose
and throat. Strong powders, snuffs
and sprays simply aggravate the trou-
ble, but Ely’s Cream Balm soothes,
heals and strengthens the raw. sore
membranes, and In this way not only

relieves the trouble but prevents its
return.

All druggists sc 11 and recommend
It. Get a fifty cent bottle today—use
it according to directions—get your
money back If you are not satisfied.
Agent, Skinner-Duprey Drug Co.
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DAIL Y
Overland Auto Service

to San Francisco
Large Touring Cars

■

1m sr

Schedule Effective
May 12, 1912

Sun Francisco lo Eureka Eureka to San Ftuiiclhco
Lv: San Francisco S:l5 p.in.Lv: Eureka 8:93 a. m.
Ar: Eureka 6:15 p. m.Ar: San Francisco 11:35 a. m

For information and Tickets apply

SMYTHE AUTO SERVICE

Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co.
J. J. GEARY, General Freight and Passenger Agent.

PIERCE ARROWS
and ALCOS
Connecting with

Northwestern Pacific
Railroad

At

SouthForkandLongvale

* *
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VIOLET SEC.
•m 9

TalcUM
v»c«4.ome."*
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Richard Hudnut Says:
“Delicate Balms Creamy Unguents Stimulating

Lotions and Soothing Powders, that could not harm the
skin of a babe, now find a place within the sanctum of
the woman who but a few years ago was practically ig-
norant of toilet arts, and each one plays its special part
in the bestowal of additional beauty and charm, through
all the delightful mazes of toilet witchery,”

Every precaution has been exercised in selecting our
extensive stock in the Toilet Goods Section.

We unreservedly recommend these RICHARD HUD-
NUT Specialties:

HUDNUT’S VIOLET SEC TOILET WATER .. 75c

HUDNUT’S GARDENIA TOILET WATER ... 75c

HUDNUTS GARDENIA PERFUME 50c

HUDNUT’S LIQUID GREEN SOAP 50c

HUDNUT’S MARVELOUS COLD CREAM 50c

HUDNUT’S DENTALUXE TOOTH POWDERS. 25c

HUDNUT’S DENTALUXE TOOTH PASTE... 25c

HUDNUT’S EXTREME VIOLET TALCUM ... 50c
White unci Hole.

HUDNUT’S ASSORTED SACHETS 50c

HUDNUTS ASSORTED PERFUMES 50c

HUDNUT’S MARVELOUS NAIL POLISH 25c

Skinner-Duprey Drug Co.

J«A9VEUXjs\
■OLO.CRUm
*

'Trvnq

Third &F. Sts EXCLUSIVE AGENTS Phone 439

te iM'iWJVM v/ieitwe&l
Nature in hor wisdom and benefice nee ha* provided, in her great vege-

tal.le laboratory, the forest, a cure f.-r most of the ill* ami ailments of hu-
ll- mitv. Work and stmly have perfected the compounding of these botani-
cal medicinesand placed them at our disposal. We rely upon them nrst

because of their ability in curing disease, and next be-
cause we can use them with the confidence that such
remedies do not injure the system. Among the best
of these remedies from the forest is S. S. S., a medicine
made entirely of roots, herbs and bark. It does not
contain a particle of harmful mineral. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Ma-
laria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison and
all other diseases dependent on impure blood. As a

tonic 8. S. S. builds up the system by supplying a suf-
ficient amount of vigor and nourishment to thebody. S. S. 8. always cures
without leaving any unpleasant or injurious effects. Book on the blood and
,uy medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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Get
an

Ansco Camera
Load it with Anseo Film. Then
print your pictures or let us
print them on Cyko Paper.
The artistic results will sur-
prise you.
Come in and let us show you
how the Ansco products en-
able you to make finer
photographs than an amateur
could ever make before.

Wt tUurUp anj print promptly

Robert H. Bohmansson
I*l lOII4' Mil

3r<l anil F St*. v lun ka.

' HOTEL I
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

ltrw steel and brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the Center of th-atre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
f erring to ail parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steameis.

HOTEL STEWARTl J

A Trip on thePacific
FOR YOUR VACATION

ESCAPE the hot lummn and avail your-
•alt of tha perfect waathar of June.

July and Ausuit on tha Pacific Oeaan. It
ta delightful aalUnc tha day lona on tha
splandid iteameri or tha OCEANIC LINE.
The faras ara low. Liberal Umlta and itopa.
$ I to round trip to BONOLULU fromS F
$340 roundtrip to SAMOA via Honolulu.
$:tOO round trip to SYDNEY. Australia.
1* dan from i. F SYDNEY Is tha moat
beautlTut and haalthp dtp In tha world.
Bound tha world taoo lit class; UTS Sod
class; via Ceylon and Mediterranean itop-
ovars . Ballings Juna 1. M. July S. IS SO
etc- Write or wire OCEANIC I. S Co»

S7S Market Street. San Franctaco

HOTEL TURPIN
SAN FRANCISCO "Äf-
S-ml oread Concrete BuiMins. 22$ a noma 21 first
classeatiae housesatthin 1 Mock. Hates SI S’ SO
WS4 00 parser. Fl lIW. Turpin. Proof A Mura.

Every Woman
UiU>rr«t«<i tui : tlioa.d k;» w

•boot tbr nu: ilcrfol r
MARVEL Whirling Spray

IIM D*H \i (Isml byrlnfe.

mX
* IWst-JInat ror vwa-

ll*wt. It clwarmra

fast T'*"' dmfrmtfor :i
f h« rann< t auppiy tl

MAKV K k. i -p*. du
oth#r hot for 1

Ur»»'i»> k •»*<*'. ft
fall partial!nr• ao l directions in-
Yaloablr to la<*.»St. NAHt KL AO.
44k m*i 114 iUMt IOBK

G. CATALDI & A. MASSE)
SiKcruNorN to

B FERRARI CO.
Cor. Fifth and K Sts., t’hoiir 3S
FltllTS. VFJiirTXIII.FS.
I*OII,TRY and IMtimm



EQUALITY OF
WOMEN IN PAST

CHICAGO, Aug 16—Prof. L. G.

Scherger of the department of po-

litical economy and history of Ar-
mour institute, in un address to mem-
bers of the Cook County Suffrage as-
sociation last night, caid thnt In prin-
ltive times when men went away to
their mjirs. their hunting and their
pastimes, leaving their wives at home
to do the drudging, men and women

were more on an equality than they

are now.

"It was the work the women did
that put them on a par with men,”

said the speaker. "When they com-

menced to take it easy they degen-

erated. They should receive at least
equul recognition with men eeause
they were the first farmers, carpen-
ters and builder» of homes and the
first to take up art by making pot-

tery. They were also the first writ-
ers and the first tamers of domestic

animals’'

There is nothing so blessed and
sp sweet in the world as the heritage

The Hopeful Manager
of the Chicago Cubs

Frank Chance, the aggressive man-
ager of the Chicago C’ubs, who de-
declares he does not see how his team
can fall to overtake the New York
Chants and win the National League

pennant for 1»12. On the Cub’s last
trip to Philadelphia, Chance gave out
a statement in which he said: "This

is niv last year In baseball and 1 am
going to wind up my career as a man-
uger by winning the National League

championship. All the Giants ever
hud was their pitchers and they have
not got them now. Cnless half my
players get in Jail or are murdered,
we will win the flag. Washington

looks to me like a certain winner of
the American League championship.”

Wonderful Pictures at
The Margarita Tonight

Probably one of the greatest pic*

ture» ever exhibited In Eureka »ill
be seen tonight at the .Margarita. It

Ih called "The (treat Mine Disaster.”
In this picture the makers have

brought some wonderful scenes Into

the film.
It pictures a fire damp explosion

in a coal mine and the mad rush of
the miners for the shaft, the flooding

of the mine, the rescuers trying to
save the entombed miners, and the

fain ill)-» and friend» at. the top of
th)' min)- watting for their loved oneH.

This is shown in three long reels,

over forty interesting seem*. lie-
sides this great picture, there will
be three extra reels, or a two hour
show of six reels, with the Margarita

5 piece orehastra tonight. The show

starts at 7:30. running continuous, so
everybody will get to see It ali. A
few rows of seats are reserved at
30c tonight. ltest of the house at
5c and 10c.

Til K K\ll{ AM) \ITEIt
There has been a widely expressed

skepticism from which the citizens of
San Francisco tire not altogether
free, that the immediate effect of the
Panama-Pacific Fair will he very bad
upon that city and the surrounding
country. It has been thought that
the great effort of the city to make a
showing that will be followed by a

reaction; that business will be poor,
work difficult to get and that prices
will drop. In consequence, there are
many property owners who are pre-
paring to "get from under" with as
great a degree of profit as possible
now, in order to avoid the expected
slump following the exposition.

Probably there will be, as a mat-
ter of fact, less of a slump following

this fair than any other of its kind,
because of the unusual conditions In
California. San Francisco is in a
peculiar degree dependent upon the

»Interior of the state. it reflects in
its own business the prosperity of

the great inner valleys. And files"
valleys will salt* it from tile after
effects of the fair by absorbing the
recoil and giving it a growth of bus-
iness to compensate for the imme-

diate loss of activity due to the ex-
position.

Of course, the fact that hundreds
‘of workmen will have to be with-

drawn from the city, and that mush-

room hotels and boarding houses, de-
pendent upon fair visitors, will be out
of business, will have a brief effect,

lint the incidental growth of the inter-
ior, as a result of the exposition will
be compensatory.—Fresno Republican.

In some of the cities of tiermany

the water pipes are made of glass,

with an asphalt covering to prevent
fracture.

AN HUSHMAN'S I.K'K
(From The Knave)

Riley H. Allen, iin Irish lad of many

mUchlevous (iiialilles, is now managing
editor of the Honolulu Star. He was
assistant sporting editor of the Dally

Perennial, owned In part by Old Man
Wilson, of Seattle, a few years ago;

but he suddenly committed burglary

by stealing a pretty girl and hurrying

away to Honolulu one dark night

just after-the priest had given him full

right to do so.
Then Allen wrote up the Kanaka

printers and editors in a breezy way,
sending his letters to a bibulous little

chappy of some five feet in height, who
forthwith published the humorous
comment made In a friendly letter as
sober truth, whereupon Kiley got busy

with the cables and he was happy ever

after—that is, after Little Jenkins had

■fc.d like a gentleman" and sworn
that Allen was the victim of a Joke.

And now this same Riley is the

"Big Mitt' in Honolulu, a wild Irish lad

no more, but duly sobered down by his

tasks, meantime w riting now and then

for the Saturday Kvenlng Post. This

Irish Riley has a future. He has nat-
ive wit. a habit of sarcasm, a knack
of seeming important, and the greater

knack of really being worth while.

Since the Jenkins episode he keeps his

own counsel, nurses his little son at
home, and is no longer ever fond of

the wee hours that were his when he

haunted the Seattle Pi ess Club.

You cannot tell who dug the well

in the desert from which you drink,
but you know- that he dug it for him-
self, selfishly, without a doubt. And
you know that he is dead and gone,
and thousands of others drink from
it.”

APPLE SHOW
WILL BE BIG

WATSdNVILLK. Auk. 1 (i—Prepara-

tions for the third California Apple
Show, which is to be held at Watson-
ville from October 7-12, are well un-
der way here. President O. IJ. Stoess-

| or has appointed Ids committees and
[ when all are in working order there

| will be over two hundred men and
women actively working for the third
state apple show. The floor plans for
the show have been adopted, the ad-
vance information is already off the
preps, a number of the counties ill the
state have already applied for space
this year and the show is progressing
rapidly. The plans for the apple show
this year call for a class of show that
is entirely different from any ev'er at-
tempted here or elsewhere on the
coast. Beauty and quality of exhibits
count more heavily this year than
quantity, the arrangement of the ex-
hibits will be different from that of
past years here, and the show from
one end to the other Justifies tho
catchy slogan of "the Apple Show dif-
ferent” that has been adopted.

The show this year will cover 90,000
square feet, an area one-third larger

than that of the Coliseum, which

housed the recent famous Republican
national convention. While there
were exhibits last year from fifteen
counties, it is anticipated this year that
twice that number will enter.

The prize list this year is larger than
ever before, and every apple producing

section in the state will be welcome to
exhibit. Already hundreds of inqui-
ries from all over the prate have been
received in regard to the coming ex-
position. which is destined to be the

grandest as well as the largest Apple
Show in the world. Watsonville,
which annually ships 5000 carloads of

apples, is a fitting place to hold such

a show, and the eyes of the apple
world are already centered on this

city from far and wide.

Always seek the good that is In
people and leave the bad to Him who

made mankind and knows how to
round off the corners.

TA1.1.l i; IH’.KII
••I see that lieer is higher."
"That’s all right. If you mean that

'schooners are taller."—New York
Press.
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Hot August will lw cool October—if

you spend It In a Ford —a delightful

vacation for all the family—at small

cost. The peculiar comfort of tile

Ford comes from its wonderful econo-

my—safety simplicity and low-

price.
75,000 Ford cars already sold this
season—one-third of America's prod-
uct. Five passenger touring car $BOO

—three passenger roadster *5O0—tor-
pedo runabout s.'>»0—delivery car

$7O0 —town car $OO0 —f. o. b. Detroit,
complete Wi>h all Ge.l
catalogue from Ford Motor Company,
Michigan and Fourteenth Streets—or
from

HARVEY M. HARPER
Fifth street Garage. Fureka, Cal.

Men ofHumboldt County! Get This!
35 Cents

While they last
5000 $5-Style

A Genuine $5.00-
STYLE For -

rmvmwtMfi.
.

;|URHAM|^|UPLEX>
Razors, equipptd with

o double-edged blade, will
be sold in HumboldtCounty
for 35 cents each.

-- ? //-

immmpmm

'
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ham-Duplex is this old-fashioned
principle made SAFE, tou use ii
NATCRALLY at the right unglt -

utid off comes the tough- st beard
eaallv, quickly, and NEVER a cut
on your face. The Durham-Duplex
Is the only razor that will do this
There's nothing to take it* place.

Tl»c IHU'luil»-Duplex Style

T *|URHAMj-|UPi-EXj
KAZOR

lii A Cluss by* ItM’ll
The Durham-Duplex Style Razor

made Its own dans at the jump.
There Isn't any other so-called
safety razor a* good or anything
near it. The Durham-Duplex Is
simply perfection. It's more than
a mere "safety razor," because you
use the sliding stroke like your

barber does, and you CAN'T cut
ANYTHING but beurd. It's a razor
and NOT a hoe. Regulnr “safety
razors" scrape, pull and irritate the
skin, because you can't get the
right angle.

The l<ong Blade Diagonal Stroke
You can't help using the right

stroke with a Durham-Duplex.
Ninety-nine men out of every

hundred who shave themselves
stick to the good old-fashioned
straight-bladed razor because they
can get the diagonal stroke that
really sliuve* it 's only fear pf t ul-
ting themselves that k.«? driven |vents Go TO it. The Durham
them to using the so-called "safety Duplex shaves faster, cleaner, cus-

The Only Lung Hladc
Diagonal Stroke Razor

Made
razors" with the new-fangled shape i,.r than any other razor made,

pipestem handle. The Dur- Won't irritate your skin be it cy.-r
10 t' uler.

And its simplicity mukes it easy
to cl an. Please think what the
Durbin D p . Style means to you

Why ."I.IMMI \re Stlltl al \I a e—l
The price of this Durham-Duplex

Demonstrator doesn't pay for its
making We're taking a positive
loss on every one of the 5,000 we're

The Durham-Duplex Style com- selling in Humbol.lt County at this
bines the good points of ALL "safe-
ty" and old-fashioned razors with
none of their disadvantages. It's
a real razor, with a tine, double-
edged. hollow-gnuind bladt tested
for quality and thoroughly Inspect-
ed before leaving the factory. You
an shays with a Durham-Duplex,

using little more than the sense of
touch. tt doesn't matter if the
light is poor, you can shave your-
self easily and shave clean. The
gioth i .. train or boat won't
make you eut yourself.

price. I!ut we’re looking into th-
future. We want the good will of
live thousand of you Humboldt
County men. Belling these 5.000
at this price is it good advertising
proposition, but the word-of-mouth
recommendation of 6,000 satisfied
t'SERS to their friends will lie a
better advertising proposition— the
last on earth. It's Just that re-
commendation and the satisfaction
of every Durham-Duplex user that
will make the sales for the Dur-
ham-Duplex |5.00 ruzor. That's

Thai Makts the One
Buy

That's the kind of a razor you
[buy for the ridiculous sum of 35

Best l(u/.or bow we'll get our money bat k.

|URHAMJ-| UPLEX)
PRazor Company, i!00 Fifth Ave.,
I New York, N. Y.

This Offer May Not Appear Again. Cut Out the Coupon Below
Present it with 35c to your dealer and receive a razor you tan enjoy the rest of your life.

.or, should you want one of our Itetter sets, take your old Demonstrator to your Dealer und he will allow
you 50c tor same in exchange

Jt ST OCT—The uew Durliani Derby in k-allicrettr case, wilh (• blades and stropping devkx*—62.,’itl.
Durham Duplex Utrop and Stropping Attachment to fit Deinqnstrator—6l.so.
Stropping attachment to it the Durham Demonstrator—t>oc.

The razor shown above you get for

35c if you take this coupon to any of

these dealers. It is equally as good

a shaving Instrument as our regular

razor.
Out-of-town drug aud hardware

dealers Interested lu tills proposition

eonimiinieatr with Mils H. Greiff. K:t::

Market Si., Sat, Kianci-co.

|URHAMj-l UPLEXj lt\/.OR CO. (or any dealt-
mentioned), t’llll Fifth Ave
nut*. Xew York. V V.

Dear Sirs:
Enclosed find SScCots (to pav postage parking, mailing

and distributing expense! Send Durham Demonstrating
Razor with Durham-Duplex blade w hich you arc to present
to me without obligation on my part.
Name >

No. and Street
Tow n
State
k. Out-of-Tovin Customers Send 3e for Postage.

IHf jLi. la_':331a_':33.uple is Everybody’s Razor, Prices 35c to $B.OO
The famous

‘ |urhamJ-|uplex> Blatle fits Them All
NAMES OE DEALERS WHO < XRRY

ECKEKA, CAL.
Sklnner-Duprey Drug Co.
Pseiflc Pharmacy, J. V. Schuler, Prop
H. H. Buhne Co.
E. W. Wells A Son, Pharmacists.
Filzell Drug Co., F Street at Fifth.
Red Cross Pharmacy.
Hansen Mercantile Co.
F O. Moll, 2J2 F Street.

FERNDALK, CAL.
Wm. B Alford. Drugs.
J. R. Jansen
Kausen A Williams Hardware Co.

DEMONSTRATION STOCK :

lICMBOI.DT ctH'NTY.

Bowman Drug Co., Fortuna.
Waddlngton Store C0.6 Waddlngton.

Eel Rivet Merc. Co., Scotia.
Metropolitan Redwood Lumber Co.,
,Mctro|>olitaii.

Eel River Valley Co , Newburg.
Geo. Patmore, Rohnorville.
Elk River Mill A- Lumber Co „ Falk.

At All Brizard Stores

Don’t Pull Out
the Gray Hairs

A IVU Applications of a Simple lU‘lll*
e«ly Will Bring Back the

Natural Color s

t 1 >
out one Kray hair

en will take lt« place" is an old sav-
ing, which is, to a great extent, true,

if no steps are taken to stop the

cause. When gray hairs appear it is

a sign that Nature needs assistance.
It is Nature’s call for help. Gray hair,

dull, lifeless hair, or hair that is fall-
ing out, is not necessarily a sign of
advancing age, for there are thous-

ands of elderly people with perfect
heads of hair without a single streak
of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the
hair seems to he lifeless or dead,

some good, reliable hair-restoring

treatment should he resorted to at
once. Specialists say that one of the

best preparations to use is the old-
fashioned "sage tea” which our
grandparents used The best prepar-

ation of this kind is Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy, u prepa-

ration of domestic sage and sulphur,
scientifically compounded with later
discovered hair tonics and stimulants,
the whole mixture being carefully
balanced and tested by experts.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Is clean
and wholesome and perfectly harm-
less. It refreshes dry, parched hair,
removes dandruff and gradually re-
stores faded or gray hair to Its natur-
al color.

Don’t delay another minute. Start
using Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur at
once and see what a difference a few
days' treatment will make in your
hair.

This preparation is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and Is
recommended and sold by all drug-

gists. Sklnner-Duprey Drug Go

Sick, nervous or neuralgia head-

ache will find quick relief in l)u-

-prey's Celery Headache Powders.

Skinner-Duprey Drug CO.

A few may monopolize the power
of Xiagra or of the great falls in the
west. But at least they do harness
the power, and the people can take
it and use it for themselves when they

will.

& I
if* (hi*-

GLOVES
\|<»n*K Tan KUI on

**|HH*ial Mik*. Tin* Kid that m*IK for

SI.7T». rrjcnlar. \\v Jirr asking sl.!is |»r.

$15.90
I'in i In* iiuin wlio want a

A Sale Price Which Buys
a Splendid $22.50 Men’s Suit
in Blue, Brown and other shades

nil (lint U actual!) worth 927.50, Dial wan previously marked 922.V1 and

■

tlial ha- all tin- ipialilie» lliat an* to la- found in a Mill at lid» price.

«■>. lie will pi a Mill from Ibis lot tomorrow.

Men’s
Golf
Shirts

!So areal ha» liccn tin* demand for

these Mile ami lan t haniliray Shirts

that nr have been to repeat

llie sale. Pleated and |ilain bosom,

'cull style» wllh allaehed cuff».. Slat*»

■••"liiliiiuilil

It to 17. Healilar
ITkv 91.23. »ale price

Hegiilar l*rl«T
St .50. Sale price

85c
$1.20

ir lie want» the mini for hl» mon-

Ruff Neck
Sweaters

We have a lar«e »hi|imenl of

Men'». Hoy»' and fhildren'» Huff

\rrk» on hand and they are

marked at »ale price» which »ell

for 99.95. S 1.75. 91.95. 50.25.

Hoys' Hoff Xi»*k». 51..15. SI. 15.

St.os. 93.75. Children's Huff Neck»

83c. 91.30. 91215. 91.95.

STEIN
15

a
J
VlN

Special on Hats
Thl» »lieciwl we are nfferilift I»

»oiih'lliliik to tulk aliont. Tlioy are
the real I liin** for yonnx men.
They are a »ofl hat, comfortable
on llie lientl anti come in many

lieaiitirul »liatle».
Kt-enlar prlee »2.50 $1.95

SPECIAL SALEOF
TRUNKS SUIT CASES
AND TRAVELING BAGS

V. ,

Suit Cases
AND TRAVELING BAGS

At extremely low prlee». Ju»t the
klntl you are looklnc f<»r. anti all at

»|H*eial price». iUieli case unman locil

Boys’ Shoes
at

Special Prices
52.50. 92.75 Hoy»' Calf

anti Patent l eallier Shoe» .91.95

5:t.25. 93.5 ti Hoys* Tan

lliitton Shoe» 98.95

We have a complete »t«vk tif

Boys’ heavy »«uu*».

All of which are In winter

welch!», autl »ell for S 3 *'*

Boys’ Suit
Sale

Boy»’ Knleker Suit». Nor-

folk and Ruantan model», on

»ale, al price» that will |>ay

you to buy. j

915.00 Knleker Stilt»

tm »ale at 9.1.35

57.30 Knleker Sull»

on »ale at .91.90

912.30 Lone Paul»

Suit» on »ale at SS.SS

5t5.00 I..me Pant»

Suit», on talc at .....99.95

-
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